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TW EEK i i BABY WEEK”  IN BROWNWOOD
★  ★  ★ *  *  * ★  ★  ★ *  *  * *  *  *

New Citizens National Bank Building Formally Opened
CITIZENS NATIONAL GUNK. I T  HOME IN 

THEIR MAGNIFICENT NEW HHIIDINC 
EXTEND INVITATION TO VISIT WITH THEM

The Citizens National Bank now 
In their new home, a six-story bank 
and office building, comer Center 
Avenue and Lee Street, have given 
a  detailed description of the build- 
wjfL its equipment and a  history of 

■tTT institution to the people of this 
community.

Many of the enterprising mer
chants of Brownwood, together with 
those in other cities, interested In 
Its construction, extend congratula
tions to the officials of the bank 
and wish for them much more sue-

CHINA NATIONALIST CHIEF 
ENLISTING MOHAMMEDAN AID

SHANGHAI, May 23— (IP—En- I to Nanking to confer with Chiang. 
listing of considerable Mohamme- Meanwhile nationalist forces were
dan aid appeared today as a major , Klan(f al|d 
strategic move by General Chiang railway. 

_ _ _ _  Kal-Shck. so-called president of
May 21. (IP—Pate of Nationalist Ghlna. to preserve the CANTON,

taking up positions along the Han

11S. SEMIS
NATIONAL BAHT WEEK TO BE OBSERVED IN 

BROWNWOOD GY SEVERAL BUSINESS INTERESTS 
WEEK OE MAY 27 TO JUNE 1

the Pektog-Hankow

AUSTIN, May 21.—(Jp)—Pate of Nationalist w ima, to preserve m e c a n t o n , China. May 23— (IP)— 
the nine-member Board of Educa- Nanking regime against the attack The Cantonese government has notl- ^
tlon bill, which hung by a slender of the Central China war lord. Oen- (fied the foreign consular body the nounced ’ the honor ™
thread throughout the closing hours era! Peng Yu-Hsiang. IKwangsl military movement against Brownwood Senior High School fo

! of the special session, was settled Western China has u Urge and the city had collapsed with sur- the year 1928-1929 these graduates
this afternoon when both the Sen- powerful Mohammedan population render of 5 000 Kwangsi troops at thelr diplomas and oth-
ate and House voted to accept the whose armies in the past have in- j Lupao. 25 miles northwest of here er honors Friday night at the regu-
report of a second free conference fllcted severe defeats upon troops | Canton, which has lived for days !ar giaduation exercises of the Class
committee. of Fen*  They should prove a moat In fear of capture and pillage, spent of ■jg Mlss Leule. B Griffith has

The Senate sustained the com- powerful ally to Chiang. a Jubilant night In celebration of been declared valedictorian of the
----- —  mlttee report by a vote of 20 to 1. Hankow dispatches today said the victory, said to have resulted 1929 class. Miss O rlfflth having

. . ______  - . . .  , T™  wholesale cleanup of liquor In a storn)y session 15 minutes two Mohammedan leaders had ar- from the Kwangsi generals’ fall- made an average of #71 in all cl—
growth and development of this or- Uw violations in Brown county con- earner the House saved the bill by rived from Chinese Turkestan by ure to maintain their supplies and
van nation durlnv chair on vaara o» tlnues to be vigorously carried on voting 75 to 24 to accept recommen- way of Szechwan province en route ammunition.

One week during the month of 
May has been set aside as National
Baby Week throughout the entire 

1 na.ion. The purpose of this affair
v  i  tt-__ 1*  to promote the welfare of theSuperintendent E J .  Woodward for tuUirt career, to

of Brownwod City bciiuo*.v an- niaJcc better citizens and for the 
gradiMtee ^of | benenfit of our entire country.

I Brownwood has chosen the last 
week to observe this annual affair, 
and several business firms are tak-

Local practicing physician* hare 
agreed to give two hours of thalr 

al uable time during this week, so 
as to assist In their needs, and give 
medical examinations to those that 
need It, also advise as to what the 
baby should eat, the proper u m »  
for meals, their sleeping hours, and 
anything that is necessary in 
promoting their welfare.

Everyone is urged to cooperate In
ing part in the event. Many of I -his annual affair. Bring .he baby

I t  is interesting to note the

gannation during their 23 years of 
service to the community which 
harmonizes with the general pro
gress of our city.

Fourteen pages in two sections, 
devoted almost entirely to the new 
bank in this issue of the Banner-

by Sheriff M. H. Denman and his dations of a Joint Senate-House 
deputies. The latest catch was committee, which struck from the 
made Wednesday evening when a measure all provisions relating to 
thirty gallon still, eleven gallons of the selection of a State Superlntend- 
whiskey and two men were taken ent of Public Instruction and the

1.  -  ■ ■ - __ _________ by the force at a place about two purchase of textbooks relating to
7 ° ?  miles north of Thrifty evolution.

e b ss interest of this fast Tom Morrla ^  Harvey The House debate threatened to
put In the county Jail and liquor *nd 111 a row when Representative 
charses placed against them There ±  *=• Barnett. Greenville asked 
are now about sixty such charge* ^preventative W. K. Hopkins, of 
against about forty men and wom-

irowtng HEART OF TEXA S SEC 
TION.

The executive* have carefully 
planned this magnificent structure, 
using the latest designed equipmen
for every department, which adds en. Examining trials for these peo-
to Uie convenience of their custom
ers. and looking forward to the 

Ji'T>. ■ and demands of the public for 
Than.v veais to come. Everybody 

agrees that the building is a  credit 
•-to any city.

Read the descriptions given in an
other section of the paper; note the 
office tenants’ Invitation, use the 
page as your directory and accept 
their invitation to visit and inspect 
this most modern bank and 01 fice 
building.

pie are being held as fast as pos
sible bv Judge E. T . Perkutson.

Gonzales, If Hopkins was attempting 
to represent the sentiment of the 
membership while speaking against 
the committee report or serving as

SCHOOL CLOSES PUSSES
The Eastern Star School of In - SAN ANTONIO. May 21—<JP>— 

structlon which was held with the One ol ,he southwest*’ most famil-
Brownwood Charter No. 118 of the

spokesman for the American Book Eastern Star heic I*-**’™**?- his re idence here today

before the Judge have been 
for action of the grand Jury. " I  gave him credit for being a 

more courteous gentleman than to

this morning after Worthy Grand 
Matron Mrs. Birdie J .  Easte.ling 
of Del Rio, had given t ie  final au

bring that up. but I deny connection J * ™

Brownwood and surrounding ter 
rttory received one inch of rain F n -

wlth any book company whatever," 
Hopkins declared. ■

'.75 ladles. we:e In attendance, 
about 100 of these being from out 
of town. Twenty-seven chapters 
and three states were represented 
in the attendance.

Last night, at the night session, 
a delightful "supper’ was served as 
was announced yesterday. At this 
time a number of Informal speech
es were made by various members.

work the past year a most unusual 
and excellent mark of scholarship 
Miss Lora Slwwart with an ave age 
grade of 95 9 Is declared class salu- 
tatonan. Miss Mary Lee Pruitt 
with an average of 05 6 Is third in 
scholarship of the class of 1 1 ) 
graduates.

Perry Lee. with an average grade 
of 95 4 holds the best scholarship 
mark among the boys of the 1923 
g aduating class and Raymond Fer
guson with an average of 94.6 
ranks second among the boys and 
fifth In the class.

Howard Scott, president of the 
Senior Class, captain of the 192s 
Brownwood High School football 

_  team and president of the Student
Born near Harrisburg, j> *as, on council, has been awarded a beau- 

January -3. 1838. "Jim  Dobie. n* . j ai rnahogany plaque for having 
he was known to hundreds of hi., ranked highest by the students 
cattle comrades of the oil trails and (acuity in scholarship, loyalty 
moved to Southwest Texas when and achievement for the year 1928- 
he was 21 He was engaged In the 29. Each setuer student and toach- 
cattle bu'-meis until the time of his 
death. The Dobie ranches extend

them are giving valuable gifts to 
the baby, as well as the mo.her. this 
Is to stimulate the interest of the
entire community, to bring them 
closer toge her. to help make health
ier babies, and assist in giving them 
their chance at a good start tn life.

to town, get the proper medicine 
needs, or the food that he should 
eat; correct wearing apparel or 
maybe i ’.’a his irrqguisir sleeping 
and needs a bed If there is any
thing that baby needs, you will find 
it next week in Brownwood.

tnr figures passed when Jam es M 
Dobie. pioneer cattleman, died at

through La Salle. Webb, McMullen 
and Live Oak counties.

I t  was a favorite pastime of the 
pioneer cattleman to recall inter
esting experiences of the frontier 
and one of his stock stories was

er was allowed one vote in deter
mining the winner of this honor.

Many colleges and universities 
award scholarships to the boy and 
girl making the highest averages in 
their studies during their Senior 
year. These scholarships will be 
awarded to Perry Lee and Lettle B

A new record in production of tn- ° L £ L :u$r'Z  g K  Ume t  r * ° r bog- S H E  f £ 5 i a  S i *co m m u te * , t m  itoinbow o^riv ^  <fown m front of what is now , h,  theniory m riv ra  onr incn m rain r n *  «  new »cw m  *** H‘ ^uvuu.i w. j .  .hrmr *7
day morning and afternoon, m ostof ^vlduM cows hiithto c o u n t) 'h a s * e n  ^  ‘ « ()n spec;a|
which feU Friday afternoon Frt- wlUi t h s * ” ” g * * » j* ° °  tertalnment In the way of a "drill ” 
day’s precipitation brought the to- hwd of registered Jerseys, according fQr thls event some of the Raln- 
tal for May to 2 68 Inches, almost to O. P. G r i f f m .w ^ y  agent. bow Girls were awarded their de-
two inches of this having fallen this » Cleo, a gold medal cow. four ps tyie cloge of tbelr (eatUrr
week. Rain gauges showed 18 of years old produced on teat day 52.7 on th# pr0Kram
an inch for Friday morning and .80 h n t ^ t ^ w r ^ m ^ t h ^ J s t  Thcre wele 57 members of the
of an inch for Friday afternoon who entered the school of ln-

Although rainfall of this week was n m  mmada 3t:uction ProPer o f  lh“  number
npMiod ffrowiM crot» have suffi- Hi* the month of May 1.533 pounds 14 were awarded A degrees and 43
ciem moisture at present and a but^ r  f a t T ^ t h ^ u T v a l ^ i t " ^  1W Were awardef  B de» reefs. 'I 'lJese de;  Mr Dobte is survived by his wld- 

m ^ h r^ n d nan°BerthU,eW1 ^ ^ n  ‘X>undS ° f h '8h KradP butterf e 'e r t i f ic M g n e 'd  by thT  S  of ?W “n d d ~
r r r i  S S J T S  m0°nr a r e high producers for 3 r ^ r * « s H E 2 £ * by
being far above the average. Jolly's Benedictine May. owned by Mrs Birdie J .  Easterling, the

Other cities In this section re- if, a . Cropp. estimated at 1,364 Worthy Grand Matron, presided 
celved big rains Friday morning pounds of milk and 78 pounds of over the meeting and expressed the

sentiment that the meeting at

Plans have been completed for the 
dedication program to be held In 
the auditorium of the Soldiers and 

J*3uiors Memorial Hall. Friday night.
May 17th, under the auspices of the 
Isham A. Smith Post of the Ameri
can Legion. As announced before, a _________________

bL the F,T? y and afternoon. Those reporting big butter fat.

ged
the Rice Hotel, in Houston.

Mr Dobie made his first cattle 
drive In the late seventies. In  
1878 he sent a heard of 600 horses to 
Dodge City, Kansas.

About 25 years ago Mr. Dobie 
purchased a 30.000-acre ranch thir
ty miles from Cotulla. This ha ; 
been known as the Dobie ranch 
since then. The major portion of tt 
has been sold.

the graduating exercises at the 
First Methodist church.

MANY PRESENTS BEING 
OFFERED

*Baby Week will be observed in Brownwood week of May 27th 
to June 1st. Inclusive, by a large number of business firms.
Every baby whose name is registered at the teveral booths next 
week will be presented wi’h many valuable g-Ii*.
Biddy Widdy Shop. Austin-Mo m s  Company. Camp-Bell Drag 
Company. Piggly Wiggly Three Sures, all have special gift* for 
the baby and through the local manufacturers and other business 
interests of the city are making this event possible.
Their advertisement appear in this Issue of the Banner-Bulletin, 
which give you full information regarding the observance of the
week also making special offerings of merchandise that are sea
sonable and at attractive prices.
In addition to those firms named here, others of the city are 
planning to co-operate In every possible way. Read these an
nouncements and see what the baby is enultled to when you 
bring him to town
Practically (500 worth of gift* will be given to all the babies. SO 
months of age or under, who visits the registration booths near
week.

BRING THE BABY TO BROWNWOOD

0. HI. MW
La Garto 

Funeral services 
Wednesday.

will be held on

rains, follow: Bangs, Ballinger. Jolly’s Pretty Fern. 1.587 pounds of Brownwood was on of the most suc-
Brady. Blanket. Coleman. Goldth- milk and 70 pounds of butter fat. cessful that has been held this year 
v i ! ‘.i .pasas, Lometa. Menard. Benedictine Fernleaf, 1,463 pound* The next School of Instruction will

Band and an address by Judge E. M.
Davis will feature thi6 program.
This meeting comes as the result of

May and Indian Creek. Those re- of milk and 71 pounds of butter. meet In Brady tomorrow ment to the local port, this gift being good ralns A b u ^ . - - - - -  v f* *
Comanche. Eden. Fort Worth. Gros- 
venor and Hamilton

a large and varied collection of 
captured German and Austrian war 
weapons. This shipment has been 
received and will be placed on dis
play Friday night, along with the 
souvenirs brought home by various 
ex-service men of the city and coun
ty.

The Friday night program will be
gin at 8:00 o'clock with a 15 minute 
band concert by the Old Gray Mare 
Band. This part of the evening's 
entertainment will be featured by 
the singing of several war time songs 
by Tex Worsham, post comedian, 

other entertainers of the Amer- 
, Legion. Numbers appropriate to 
occasion will be played by the 

band. Rex Gaither, manager states.
Qus J .  Rosenberg, post comman

der, will be master of ceremonies to 
charge of the program. Commander 
Rosenberg will explain the uses of 
all captured weapons, as well as 
describing each article to particular.

Brownwood Boy Scouts will serve 
as ushers and guards over the 
trophies. The entire program Is 
being put on free and for the benefit 
of Brownwood citizens, to an effort 
to better acquaint one and all with 
the wonderful work of the boys that 
once wore the khaki to defease of 
their homes and country.

“ J A

tPv c

DO. JOE E. DILDT TO 
< .  ENTER HIGH STATE 

OFFICE NEXT WEEK
Dr. Joe E. Dildy. president-elect 

of the Texas Medical Association, 
will be inducted Into office May 23 
at the annual convention of th a t , 
body, held in Brownsville. The 
convention, lasting three days start-1 
ing May 21. will bo attended by 
seven or eight Brownwood physi
cians. who all intend to drive 
through in their cars.

Dr. Dildy will leave this city Fri
day and will fill the pulpit of the 
First Baptist church at San Benito 
Sunday night, preaching on health 
topics.

The magnolia tree was named 
for Plprre Mignol, a French botan 
let of the early Seventeenth oen 
tiiry. ____  _

Dubious
The hardest person to convince 

that there are as good fish tn the 
sen as ever were caught ts the girl 
who has just landed the one she 
wanted.

Baby Week 
Beginning Monday
There is going to be a big t*m* 

for the babies next week. Begin
ning Monday and continuing 
through all the week, a number 
of merchants cooperating through 
the Brownwood Bulletin and 
Banner Bulletin, have arranged 
special feature programs for the 
entertainment and benefit of the 
mothers and babies of the city 
and all rural communities as weli. 
Gifts have been provided at 
each of the registering booths 
and merchants participating are 
making special bargain offers on 
merchandise for any purchases 
you may need.

The Medical Society of Brown 
county is boosting the occasion, 
and giving of their valuable time 

' and advise, making examinations 
ot babies during the hours set 
apart for this purpose.

Look for the schedule in Thurs
day Banner Bulletin and Fridays 
Brownwood Bulletin, make ar
rangements now to visit the mer
chants who are giving this for 
the benefit of the baby. Not 
"Weak" babies, but a week set 
apart for the strong as well as 
the “W eak" recognizing in a 
special way the oncoming gen
eration in Its Infancy.

May 27 to June 1st is National 
Baby Week In Brownwood. ob
served annually over the entire 
nation.

"In  Brownwood and Brown 
county, everybody reads the 
Bulletin or Banner-Bulletin, and 
every mother with her baby will 
take part in the Baby Week.”

Jolly’s Eminent Marie. 1,553
pounds of milk and 72 pounds of 
butter.

Benedictine Golden Cleo. 1,624 
pounds of milk and 78 pounds of 
butter.

This represents a substantial pro
gress in  Increased production In 
this county, according to Mr. 
Griffin, and will compare favorably 
with the best production to the state.

AGRICULTURE BOYS TO 
PLANT ANO SELL CROPS 

OF BLACK-EYED P EA S !i

CONFIDENCE 
DOTE GIVEN 
TO POINCARE

COUNTY FAIR 
PROMISES TO 

I BE LARGEST

O. W. McDonald. Brownwood gin 
and mill man. was elected Mayor of 
the City of Brownwood Saturday at 
the special mayorality election held 
to fill the unexplred term of Palmer 
C. Mclnnls, resigned. Mr. McDonald 
defeated E. M. Boon, his only oppo
nent by a vote of 408. an unusually 
light vote for the city being cast.

Each candidate won two of the 
four wards to Saturday's voting but 
Mr. McDonald's margin of victory to 
Wards Three and Four gave him a

Educational Progress 
In the Heart o f Texas

BY J. OSCAR SWINDLE
County Superintendent of Brown County

In this article Mr. Swindle start* to tell of the 
progress in Brown County of the consolidation of 
the smaller schools. He will continue this discus
sion in next week's Bulletin. * -

PARIS, May 23.—( ip —The cham
ber of deputies reopening Us ses
sions today, gave the Poincare gov-

substantial lead over Mr. Boon. The
vote bv wards follows: Ward 1. Boon tnade last week ana tell some of 

'53, McDonald 47; Ward 2. Boon 99, lh<“ progress that has been made
--------- McDonald 70: Ward 3. Boon 71. “  county within the past few

Plans are rapidly going forw ard; 155 . Warxi  4, Boon 73. months in the building of rural
for holding the biggest fair in the McDonald 138.’ schools.
history of Brown county this sea- Mr McDonald is Brownwood> Some months ago we gave a brief 
son. J .  T . Stovall, vocational agri- third mayor within less than a year’s report of the school* .;h lt. Now we 
cultural Instructor. Is entering on a tlme when ^  office wa.s ief t  va- shall discuss the work and advan- 
perlod with the close of fne schools cant' by the sudden and accidental tages otlered by these ichoois. 
where he will spend his entire time |death of the fate W. D. McCuUey, First, we have the Williams Con- 
working up the details to connec- wbo was gmed to an automobile sc- solldated High 8cnool located in 
tion with this rair. cident at the intersection of Mato the north part of the county un

it  ts now time to fulfill a promise the late high school grouping law

A meeting of the fair board will ^ d  West chandler Streets, 
be held Tuesday evening at which : 25th, 1928.

June der the management of Frank D. 
Pierec and a fine group of teachers.

enunent a vote o f c o ^ e n c e ^ 6  time head s of the various depart- " g u S T c .  Mclnnls. 8r.. former The sch £ l is doing* eleven grades to ^
to 251, postponing Interpellations on merits will be named, I—__________ ___,__,____  ___ _______ , .  „- h Peupie 01 eacn cusu-ici may aeier

for high school purposes, and all 
small districts retain their identity. 
Beside the central high school there 
have been two other schools teach
ing elementary grades.

Right To Classify 
In a district ol this type the 

County Board of School Trustees 
retains the right to c lassilj ail 
schools and specify how many 
grades may be taught Just a ' twev 
do all other schools not consoli
dated. and cannot aooiu. 
school unless the attendance fall* 
below twenty pupils. Otherwise, cliu

the arrests made on May 1.
i Brownwood undertaker, was elected a creditable manner and Is serving mlr£  whether ^  L; retain-

To Give Babies

- — —  «  - __________________
Boys of the four vocational agrt- !

cultural classes in the county will iLf J *  I ____
plant a number of acres to black- I f l e U l C a l  L /O C lO rS  
eyed peas following a  call for this 
vegetable from the management of ] 
the Tasty Food Products Company 
here.

J .  T. Stovall, Instructor of the j
boys said that this company will _____
buy all the boys will raise this sea- n , , ,  foIlow1nK L,  „ u*t of Brown- 
son. A nunvaer or the youths will wood physicians and the hours dur- 
therefore plant from two to five |lng wKhich thev will render their 
acre; each. They will make It a servlce tree of charRe tn the exam- 
potot to keep their crop frre from ir,a t<or> of babies, to an effort to co- 
weevlls. and he product will be operBte ln the observance of "Bet-

nroon 1 fenoH n s e c  I r  __ . __  . . .  _ . . ,

Advertising to me fair catalogue i Mayor August 6th. 1928. and served a large farming region away out ^  
has been sanctioned by the members the' city as Mayor until April 16th. from any other high scliol And Th(, ln<Uan creek School has re- 
of the Retail Merchants A-=ocia- when he tendered his resignation to if anyone nett eves the Williams ceived regular «,d in the amount

_________ ______. l i n .  1 —  . ^  ___ it I L I - ___az__ # . 1 1 _____ 1___Cohrerel ts n n «  a  •ueasci: Ih o v  A n lv  *u* u m ** saava u z  vasw. • ‘•‘v u i ution tn a  recent meeting. -city Council, this action following School Is not a success they only of 993200 and bonus of _
Already several business houses his trial and conviction to District * * *  .tJ>e People who live (?acd digt.rtct. or a total of

in this city have applied for show ’ Court here on charges of assault to there and see the results,
space. This space is limited toough j murder. i The building is a lovely two-story

.  .  there will be more than last season. Mr. McDonald will assume his brick veneer with large auditorium
F ra p  F  Y n m ;  n a t i o n  n '<’ same exhibit building as last duties as Mayor of Brownwood on fuUy equipped with seats, piano.
I  J C C  L A u m i n u H V H  year will be used, one side f the Tuesday night. City Secretary Joe stage fix

known as weevil freed peas.

A, A. Glover Is 
Urged To Run For 

Mayor Of Angelo
A. A. Glover, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

A. W. Glover. 1415 Avenue E. Brown
wood. has been solicited to announce 
for mayor of San Angelo, subject 
to the action ol a special mayorali
ty election to be held in San An
gelo. June 24. Although Mr. Glover 
has never lived ln Brownwood he I 
has made many visits here with his I 
parents and is known by many: 
Brownwood people. Mr. Glover has! 
been to San Angelo since 1898 and i 
has been a prominent figure in the I 
development ami growth of that city. | 
Mr. Glover has not consented to 
announce for mayor of San Angelo, 
despite urgent demand* of friends. 
Mr. Glover is vie* president and 
genera! manager of the Marttn- 
Glover Grocery Company.

ter Babies Week.” Parents havlrn*
! babies whom they wish to have ex
amined. will r>lea;e be on time at 
I the hours designated since charges 
1 will be made for all examinations 
made at times other than that set 
aside in this schedule.

Monday. May 28. from 2 to 4 p 
m. Drs. Locker & Locker. 2nd 
floor Ftrst National Bank Bldg 
Drs. Ross and Scott. Central 
Texas Hospital.

Tuesday. May 28. from 2 to 4 p. 
m. Dr. Fowler. 6th floor Citi
zens Nat’l. Bank Bldg Drs DU- 
dy and Lobsteto, 3rd floor Citi
zens Natl. Bank Bldg. 

Wednesday. Mav 29th from 2 to 4 
p. m. Dr. Taylor and Dr. Ro
utines. 3rd floor First Natl Bank 
Bldg. Dr. C W Gray. 5th floor 
Citizens Natl. Bank Bldg 

Thursday, May 30th from 2 to 4 
p m Drs Horn and Mayo, 
Medical Arts Hospital. Dr. 
Bailey. 8th floor Citizens Natl. 
Bank Bldg

Friday. May 31 from 2 to 4 p. m 
Drs. Paige and Allen Medical j 

Arts Hospital. Dr. Hallum. 2nd j 
floor Ftrst Natl. Bank Bldg.

structure and a row to the center Leach announced Monday.
of the building will be used by , _________
commercial firms for exhibiting 
their goods.

Plan Association 
for Marketing of 

Satsuma Oranges

CEILING PLASTER FALLS 
IN TELEPHONE BUILDING

They also have 
manual training and home econom
ics building and are constructing a 
nice teachers’ cottage. The entire 
people are Justly proud of their 
excellent school, and this fact Is 
known all over this part of the 
county. Ask them.

Cross Cut School 
Second, the people of Cross Cut 

have built a magnificent school-

■  .telephone office broke loose from 
BILSBEE. Texas. May 23.—UP— rafters and fell Monday afternoon. 

An association for cooperative mar- breaking furniture and glass par- 
ket.lng of the satsuma orange crop titlons and causing much confus- 
of this county ts to be organized ion among the employees fcr  a  
at a  meeting to be called before time.
June 1

O ran-j occurred was unoccupied, but had 
ges will be graded under the plan fhe plaster fallen last week It 
to be worked out. | might have seriously Injured a

The orangse will be stamped with j drouP who were then work-
the wording ‘Satsuma Valley” or|lnf  on J^lephon? books there, 
wrapped in tissue paper bearing this . .M 'Y . P  .  £

A large section of plaster on the ^ r e s u n i i a r  ^  U *  W U t o  RuUd-
colling of an upstairs room in the ™  a .T” ” 1. of 1 <®n*tki-nkAn- kffikA Amin innu fmm sel. da tion but is a fine school and

we may say the same things for 
It and the people of Cross Cut as 
have been said of Williams They 
have everything complete and up- 

p  p p p  P P  p |  to-date in the building and equtp-
lt wa* announced by W. p | The room to which the accident tor *

Barrett county farm agent. O ran-j occurred wa* nnocruniMt hut hart . use for manual training. They

00 for 
t o

aid and will receive aid on three
busses. This school is getting aiang 
delightfully but there has been 
some dissension which I  fsej sure 
will soon be forgotten.

This article Is growing too long 
and I will mention other present 
consolidations or grouping*, gimi- 

to this tolar the next ’isu*.

Fire Department Was 
Called Oat Twice

Alarms Wednesday evening called
the fire department out twice. The 
first, coming tn at 5:15 p. u) was 
a can to a vacant house at 1601 
First Street, owned by the estate of 
the late W. O. Low. Damage of 
about (50 wa* done to one room by 
a fire of undetermined origin.
■  Another call at 9 50 p m was

have a teachers cottage and plan ;ml‘̂ £ ; £ “for the"2300 bTo£ on a”u*-  
to build a manual training house lln Arenu(. Th# fire department 
th i* summer |wrent there and held a  conference

The third to order would be Byrd* as to the whereabout* of the ftre. I t  
Consolidated school It Is a  beau- was discovered that a trash pile

Inscription Manager J .  H McKee, was the only four-room brick veneer with burning to the 2300 block en Cog
one to that part of the building at .auditorium and stage arranged

The cooperative marketing meth- the time She heard the ceiling tlwo cla8S rooms. Everything H
oda of the orange growrers of Call- cracking for about ten minute* be- lovely. The school Is located on one
fom ia are being studied by 
local growers

Ysarly B s iy-CMrk Hatch
?lx  hni’ -freil riltllon baby 

are batched In minmercbil hatch 
erlos ln till* country every year.

the| fore it fell, bu- did not know the of the most attractive sites to the 
j cause of the noise. She was to the county. These people are also 
hallway when the thick mass, highly pr.eaaec with their consolida- 

; measuring about ton by twenty feet, tion and the school, 
fell with a crash. j Next to order would be the In -

The balance of the celling still dian Creek Consolidated High 
hick* ishowing cracks, was propped up School I t  ie the first of its kind'

gto Avenue, was the cause of th* 
alarm, but no damage was report
ed.

.with heavy timbers Tuesday. to th# county. The district oon- ’
-P **[ sin peuspw Prra«CP«Ft o n *  ot five schools grouped uodtr

3om« Odd Fare
Among the odd dishes found to 

parts of Africa are fin ite  t<IT soap, 
oetricb eggs and rhinoceros tongue. 
Among those of South America are 
parrot pot-pie (which must be 
stewed from 10 to 12  hour*}, qqd 
key stew and doves’
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mg and drainage Highway 31.

Dickon* county 9 92 miles grading 
and drainage Highway I I

Charok.ee county: Six nniea grad
ing and drainage Highway 31. and 
10 ' -  miles grading and drainage 
Highway 40.

Walker county: 13 miles grading 
pavement

with two seals issued in Texas.
Olenn Gentry and Orbtn Stuff ol 

the Joe Bailey school— a two teacher 
rural school in Wise county were 
the first two students in Texas to 
receive certificates for reading IS 
books.

Among the city schools Santa 
■ leads with 17 certificates.

STOP TIRE VALVE LEAKS by using PRESTON ALL 
METAL CAPS; they are EV ERLA SJIN G ; ALL MET
A L; NO RU BBER; buy no more cores; use the old 
core (or “insides” ) ;  the leak caiA  get by the cap. Use 
the order form below. If you try them and are not sat- 
isfied, we will refund the price. Ask about them at this 
Newspaper Office if you wish. One set of 5 for 60c, 
two sets for $1.00, postpaid to you.

B  Anna
--------- However, the largest number of cer-

A Ford roadster, belonging to the til lea tea hus gone to the Paradise 
Brownwood Mutual Life Insurance .hoot m Wise county. Twenty-one 
Association here, winch was recent- certificates were awarded u. a foul
ly stolen from in front of the Empire teacher rural school 
Furniture Company, where It had So far 261 reading certillcates 
been parked by Weldon Lllc Com- have been awarded by State Super- 
pany representative, was recovered uitmdent ft M. If. M ans, 
here today alter a small boy while Kaufman county has leceived (W 

1619 miles hunting had found It in s  pasture certificates, tire largest number !s- 
and reported to local officers, who In sued to any one county Wise county 
company with Mr U le went to tin ranks second with 61 Coieman 
place reported and identified the car county third with 63. S.n.ui county, 
as the one stolen. tourtfe. 22. upd Lamar county , fifth.

All the wheels including the tires 15. Other counties which have beer. 
....la* had been taken away, the battery awarded ceruUentes are Wood. Wil- 

and"removal of and cods removed, and practically Us.usoii. Lancia. Young. Lavaca, 
everything removable was taken Shelby. San Augustine. Stephens 
troeu the car. leaving only the Bastrop. Lrath Jim  Well* Mon- 
engine and frame. According to Mr tague and Tarrant.
Lile. there was about the same >
amount of gasoline in the tank when > • “—  1
found ar was when U was left up- n  .  • n »  , ,  
town He believes that the thieves i\ 0 U t tJ l€  I f iU t t C T S
drove the car directly to the place _  ,
where it was found. A t  M p f i t i n g  O f

No clue as to the idenuty of the
robber- has been found aside from /"* , • • .
a Chevrolet lug wrench and Jack L Of/liill 5Sl9n€i 6
handle. Officers are working on this j ______
clue, however, and expect to uncover _  . .  . .__. . .
the identity of the robbers as soon , Ro“l™  m a l* rs »ere »ttended to 
as more evidence can be obtained. ib> Commissioners Court In ses-

dramage and cone: 
Highway 19.

Hale county: 16li 
pavement Highway 9. 

Matagorda county 12 1*  miles
concrete pavement Highway 56. • 

Work In Runnel*
Runnels county: 19h miles grad

ing. drainage and concrete pave
ment Highway 30.

Montgomery county 
concrete pavement Highway 35.

Tom Green county- 16 miles stone 
and gravel base. Highway 99

Wise county: 1421 miles gravel 
base and surface. Highway 39.

Guadalupe county: 1176 mil
grading and drainage i-----------------
dip*. Highway 3.

D ew itt county: 5\  miles grading 
and drainage Highway 12.

Navarro county, 19V miles grading 
and drainage. Highway 14.

Madison county 5 62 mile* grad
ing and drainage. Highway 21.

Palo Pinto and Erath counties 
4 V miles grading add drainage 
Highway 108.

Anderson county 11** miles grad
ing and drainage Highway 19.

Hardeman county: TV miles 
grading and drainage Highway #1.

Liberty county: Trinity rivet 
bridge and approaches. Highway 3

Hudspeth and Culberson counties: 
25 12 miles grading and drainage
Highway 130

Webb county 12.46 miles concrete 
pavement. Highway 12A.

A tn riM  w ,  u - v * ._ / * »  shalby eousttj: 24 V miles surfac- A O rnH . T n  May M ^-M V - tng Highway 35
m  Wilbarger county 1331 nutos
5  counties renrwwi ln« Ml J l L S  concrete pavement Highway 28

Po* rd ootmty 15 S3 miles concrete 
pavemei t Highway 3

W i H  f» l| fn W § ) O O triQ llX -'  1G B  /V , .  . •« . — . i i — ,nr*r<»f*
and Saturday It wW be one of T h e  * * ” **

t lo tting stŝMjns held ptw infr.. Htinw i. 75 __
iT u n g , have b e lT a d v S t ^ l  for

the following projects. ^ H am s c S S S  14 miles grading.
Nueces county 1.47 miles surface drainage aud concrete pavement 

treatment cm old concrete between Highway 3 
Corpus Christ: and cauarway High- Youni C o w l' rwvriwent

** Young county 13 70 miles concrete
Brooks county: 17.6 miles surfaced pavement Highways 24 and 7*. and 

Highway 12. 12.64 miles stone base with bltumm-
Wood county: 3 S  miles surfacing ous top Highway 24.

Highway 11 Grayson county 2% miles grad-
Rusk county: 2V miles surfacing ing drainage and concrete pavement 

Highway IS sad  au  m ills surfacing Highway 5.
Highway 43. Victoria county: 16 miles concrete

Upshur county Seven miles sur- pavement Highway 12
facing Highway 6t> Jackson county- 11.88 miles con-

Jack county: 63 miles surfacing Crete pavement Highway 12.
H ghways 34. 35 and 39. Freestone county Nine miles

Obnzales county 8V miles surfac- grading drainage and concrete

WASHINGTON, May 14- o i l— 
'T he Gen jus Bureau announced to - 
| day that 631,710 bales of lint and 
, 7« u06 bales of linters had been con
sumed in April compared wltli 
624 765 bales of Unt ar.d 59.930 bales 

!; f linters In April last year and 
632.808 bales of lint and 76.746 bales 
of llr.ters in March this year.

Cotton on April 30 was held as 
follows:

In consuming establishm ent L - 
606 832 balfs nt Unt and 232.189
bales ol linters compelled with 1 .- 
507.599 bales of lint and 223,252 
bales of linters In April 1928 and 1.- 
730,944 hales of lint and 238,544 
bales of linters In March this 
year.

In  Public Storage

In public storage and at public 
compresses 2.523.574 bales of lmt 
and 81.333 bales of liuters compared 
with 2.919.278 bales of lint and 61.- 
897 bales of linters in April 1928 
and 3.177,147 bales of lint and 81.- 
308 bales of linters in M arch this 
year.

Exports totaled 469.591 bales of 
lint net including linters which 
totaled 16.173 bales compared with 
467218 bales of Itn: and 17.901 bales 
ol toilers in April lmt year and 
566 986 baits of Unt and 1X687 bales 
of Miters in March tills year.

Imports or cotton exclusive of 
linters t-Taled 64 <J2t bales com 
pared with 10.149 Miles In April a 
year ago.

T heie were 30.924.184 spindles ac
tive during April compared with 
30*50340 In the same month of a 
year ago.

CLARENCE S. PRESTON Sprocket* Theatre B l.lr ,  San Diego, Cal.

Enclosed find S .......... . for which mall me sets of your ALL MET A!.
Valve Caps; you to  re tu rn  the purchase price to m e if 1 am not satis
fied after giving th em  a fab  tryout. I will return the capo io
I receive the refund.

Remit by cash In registered letter, (name)

F. O. Order or check

F. O. Address

Santa Anna At 
Top of List in 

Reading Record
EX TR A  SERVICE TG. 0 .  P. Members 

Trv to Smoothe 
out Difference:

No Rediscount 
Change Is Made

AUSTIN. Texas. May 13—oF>— 
For the firs: *tm? in the history of 
the state, the State Departmer/ of 
Education Is offering a reading cer
tificate to the students of the ele
mentary schools of Texas.

A committee of supervisors last 
summer selected a liv* of 36 sprctal 
titles for t.iroe grades. Any child 
that reads as many as 15 of there 
books win receive a reading certi
ficate with two seals signed by the 
superintendent

Cluoe Lee Quebedeux and Dorothy 
Davidson both In the seventh grade 
in the junior high school at George
town have the honor of receiving 
the first two readhu: certlficatM

LOONEY Me
LOYD RAKRLTT

WASHINGTON May 23-1 ,1*1- 
Surrounded by utmost secrecy a 

| conference of the Republican mem
bership of the H 'ure began today 

, 'in  an effort to smooth out differ- 
lences over the pending tariff bill 
I The purpose ot the gwihe: ing the 

kind since the Be- 
’ I publican tariff measure was Intro- 
i dueed May 1 was to agree upon a 
j ule to expedite passage of the 
|measure by pairing restrictions on 
I amendment*
I Republican leaders were hopin; 
to win united suppon^lor a ruiq 

' which would permit amendments to 
be offered only by Republican 
membeis of the ways and means 
eorrmr.ee. who framed the measure 
but such an agreement hinged upon 
the concessions whicn the tar if: 
framers hare agreed to make to 

I those dissatisfied with certain pro- 
'posed rates

Chairman Hawley of the commit 
'tee entered the conference with an 
armful of books and papers. In- ; 

'eluding the amendments which the I 
' ways and means committee Repub- 
j beans have agreed upon after a 
'week of supplemental hearings

NEW Y O RK . May 23—(.45—The 
New York Federal Receive Ban a 
today made no change In its redis
count rate of » percent

301 E. Broadway

A Turkish Towel Event 
for Saturday only. See them 
in our window.— Roussel- 
Robertson Co.

DAYS STAR 
MONDAY, fl

PERMANENTS
Tfiat Really 

^  /  Reflect

B eauty
, .  '! / S7.5Q

1ra trta tic  
F i l i a t i o n

Swimming Pool Any Night
I’ll be there to greet you— and 
will we have hun? I’U say we 
will.

Firemen Each Night
Are Practicing For 

Convention Races
Much activity is seen around the 

central fire station and back on 
Hawkins street every evening these 

| days The fire boys are out en- 
i mass practicing their stunts tor the 
races at the firemens' convention at 
Gaheston next month 

Much hopping of starting guns. 
I much running down the street. 
1 much laughter and much fun. All 

the Brownwood Volunteer Firemen 
I were out last night, most of them 
i with thetr wives and families, so 
j that the event seemed more as a 
' picnic.

Even Chief J .  A. Speaker, who 
turned his ankle at the Saturday 
midnight fire, was out on crutches 
urging the racers on I

The men will meet t ie r r  night 
from now until the converfon, the 
tune being 7 p. m. and Mythe cen
tral station. M

Brownwood, Texas

We <JU r tr> the beauty tA tes of 
the s t y ’s most particular sbcial 
favoRtes. ThK is due only to oyr 
s.uixwiur serviic. Once you come 
her# you will be our enthusiastic 
fricad and customer.

ione for Appointment

BROWNWOOD  

BEA U TY SHOP
17 Citixena Bank Phono 3U every 

tire need
FOR the m u a who wants 

dependable m ileageat low 
first eost— B u ck eye tires and  
tubes, built and guaranteed  
by K elly.Springfield.

F o r  the exp erien ced  driver  
who wauls the best there u  
in standard  tires—

service

satisfies
pring

i f  t-L/Mi

Take It From M e\The Most

D E P E N D A B L E  
U S E D  C A R S

Magnolia

Guaranteed Vulcal 
joodyearf Tires and

S P R I N

wants the finest that 
last until he tu rn s i 
Balloons.

r o r  ttoe nun  vpio 
buy — tires that A ill
Kelly REGISTERED

T R U C K S money»sa> uifi prices.ake goixl c.atr'of livestock 

-for the best fees uhs.

Wm. Cameron &

Batteriealand Battery Service 

Generator, Starter and Electrical Work 

Call 400

Crow-Battery & Electric Co. 
Service Station

114 114 E. Broadway Brownwood.

^^11 Be Found at

M - E. Broadway
H. H. Martin

BROWNWOOD. TEXAS
Herman ThompsonJA  566 Fuk Avo.

Building Material*
"Brownwood'* Only Complete Tiro Store"
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Blanket
David Hayes of Wichita Falls came R. Early, on Tuesday of last week]The groom is the son of Mr and 

in Monday for a visit with Ids land attended the funeral of Mrs C Mrs John PrfcMy and the bride is 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D JS. ] V. Carroll of Brownwood on W ed-(the daughter of Judge L K Patter
Cl'iftU. * nucHav f . ji crm flha has hoot) foflphinu ill t.hfCrisp. ! nesday , *  , ! son 8 he ha* been teaching in the

Comanche, Mr. and Mr* Euell Fagan of Bibb The house w jr% ’ <gAAH little town1 public school at Priddy for se
are very busy doing; home canning terms. Both young people have a 
and an abundqjntT crop of the t host of well wishers in this county

Rev. J .  $  Smoot of | ____ §|j _ ___
preached the bacculaureate sermon visited Jesse Marlin and family on 
for the senior class Sunday evening Saturday night
at Uta Methodist Ci^trch. , Mrs H. M. Bettis and children of famous dewbevneg. tfiat grow so well where they have been reared.

Mrs. Epperson left Saturday tor]Haskell were visiting her parents, 
Gonzales to visit her daughter, Mrs Mr. and Mrs. J .  W. Dabney, this 
Joe Smith. I week.

Miss Novella Richmond returned | Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Lacy Veturned 
home t h* last of the week from Lub- j home Monday from a short visit 
bock where she taught in the public with their son, Wilbert Lacy and 
school. j wife of Wichita Falls.

The senior closs'gave the play en-1 The little son of Mr and Mrs

♦  4

The ]
here being gathered and mark- Wesley Workers Sunday School i 
eted in large quantities, home can- Class of the Methodist Church of j 
ning is very much in demand at this | which Mr* Priddy has been a  mem-I 
time, beans, peas and various other ber lor several years, met at the 
vegetables and fruits as well as ber- home of Miss Love Gatlin Tuesday 
ties are being canned for future use.; afternoon and went out to tb s new ; 

Mrs. Caffey of Brownwood is vis-1 home of Mr. and Mrs. Prldcly and
___ ___________ _____ iting in the home of Mr. and Mrs.[gave them a miscellaneous shoSver

titled, "A Kentucky Bell, at the will Hept install was accidentally Jim  Pace, this week. Mrs. Hod Hamilton bought the
high school auditorium on Saturday hurt Thursday when he fell off of I Mrs. Ivy Wolf and children visited rt<, b d imllin . y stock from Mrs
evening. I t  was enjoyed by a large a plow, but received no serious injur- in the home of her sister, Mrs. John 3tna Lewis last week and Mrs
crowd. ies. Allison, Monday. Lewi3 and Mary Leigh Lane left on

Misses Elizabeth and Virginia Miss Evelyn Gray of Soda Springs | Mr. and Mrs. J .  D. Steward and Saturday afternoon for Fort Worth.
Bettis of John Tarleton College of u  visiting relatives and friends here children visited In the home of Mr. Mr and Mrs. Rea moved this week
Stephenville spent the week-end in this week [Steward's sister, Mr. and Mrs. J .  F. to her father's home. Rev. Joe Ben-1
the home of their sister, Mrs. Jack ] Mrs. Ed Barnett and son, Bob of'Petsick, at Dulin Sunday. Inlngfleld, and Mr. and Mrs. Arch
Kr.ox. Quanah, are visiting her parents. I Mrs. O. W. Bourland of Brown- Featherstone will occupy the Reu

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Coff, this week, wood was a  guest in the home of home on South Parker Street.
Mrs. J .  C. Hicks, Miss Alice Rupe Miss Ella Gilbert Monday and m e t -------------» - ]■---------

und Mrs. Frank Lappc were shop- with the Woman's Missionary Soci- MAY
ping in Brownwood Monday. | ety of the Baptist Church In a Con-1 ---------

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tyler of ference or Mission Study | School closed Friday May seven-
Brownwood are visiting Mr. and M rs., The drawing contest at tire Rescue teonth. A baseball game between 
Jim  Ingram this week. Dry Goods Company is still proving the high schol girls and the Hard

Alvin Richmond and children visited to be very interesting. Mrs. Jam es Nine—outside young women—from
relatives in Bangs Sunday. Mr. L. Harris drew the first prize, a one-'hirty until three was enjoyed

%  u  c  s c ,  y

S A
The Epworth League enjoyed a 

social In the basement of llie church 
Thursday evening.

Joe Howton of Littlefield was vis
iting relatives here on Wednesday 
of last week.

Jim  Lacy and family of Sidney 
visited B. M. Robinson and family

U R D A T  
S A L E

W HAT NOAH WEBSTER

Sunday.
Ben Nix made a business trip to Richmond left Sunday but the chll- , white linen table cloth.

DeLeon Saturday. idren remained for a longer visit.
Jack  Smith of Brownwood visited! John Riley of Quanah is visiting 

relatives here Sunday and Monday, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. V. E 
Albert Luckett and family and Eoff this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R . T . Mazell of Cole-1 Mr. and Mrs. Drey of Brownwood 
roan visited Mrs. Charlotte Haddon visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs A. 
Sunday afternoon. M. Ralto. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Eaton were Mr. and Mrs. ja ck  Knox were vis- 
tn Comanche Sunday afternoon to iting in Stephenville Tuesday, 
see his sister, Mrs. Homesly. Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Austin were

Rev. Epperson, the pastor of Ih e  shopping in Brownwood Monday 
Presbyterian Church, left Monday -  - - -
for S t. Paul

Imodell by a large crowd. Hhe Hard Nine

Church, left Monday ca rl and Miss Helen Ashley and 
Minnesota, to attend Miss Jimmie Ughtsey of Brownwood Thrifty, but who has for tire past ils

the General Assembly.
Alpha Baker and family were vis

iting in Brownwood Saturday.

Galyon drew the second prize, a pair .won, score being 13 to 7 in then 
of hose. I favor. The sand storm and heavy

Dr Edgar Godbold. president of rain prevented other game3, alsc 
Howard Payne College, filled the the commencement exercises plan- 
pulpit at the Baptist Church Sunday; ned for night, but which were giv - , 
morning. ! en Saturday night. The Senior pro-

------ ----- —-------------- - i from:
T H RIFTY  I processional. Id a  Bowden; Invo-

--------- |cation. Rev Wallace; Class Song
Our community was made sad last End 0f a Perfect Day; Salutatory 

Wednesday by the death of Mr. J-  Emma Burnett; Musical Reading^ 
R. Ricks, Sr., a former resident of Emma Burnett; Valedictory, Nor-

Koulh, Address. Rev J  W

Noah Webster says in hisV rtionary that a BAR 
Good! We want to make an i reement with you 

money Saturday, and we a; ^  to j?ive you tfrealfcr v

spent the weekend with bomefdks few Vears been living in California Mayne: Presentation of Diploma 
The operetta, entitled "The Indian and Arizona, but owing to ill health p:of H. E White.

Princess,” that was *iven by the had come to make hts home near his S u n d a y  m o r r u n g  at ^ieven o ciock
Mis* Connie Lee RouUi returned grammar grades at the high school old home blace 'Rev. C.reer of Rising Star preached

home Sunday from Abilcue w here, building Monday evening, was real J  R  Hicks died at the home of his the baccalaureate sermon to 
she attended school the past term, good and was attended by a large daughter. Mrs Ella Mathews, in the class.

The little son of Mr and Mrs. Ben crowd Honea community Monday evening. The Rebecca Lodge met Iursuav
am ith received a pretty bad cut on, paui O. Riley of Healdton. Okla- 13‘ h. a ‘ e»«ht o'clock. [night in regular session _
his hand one day last week while homa. spent the week-end here with He was born Ul Georgia March The W. O. W Circle met we
plaving around the grain reaper. Ifriends. .31, 1856. He came to Texas when day night with a s^ iai.

Mr. and Mrs Curry Wiley of | Mr. ami ' I ( i.arlie Wooliey ai d ’ ,l! a small boy. He lived in Brown kb . .
Brownwood visited relatives here on Mr and Mrs. Daniel Woolsey of [county something like fifty  years. Holder neighborhood were
Sunday. 'near Comanche visited relatives H e  w a s  a  m e m b e r  o f  t h e  M i s s io n -  vuitors in May Monaaj.

Miss K ate and Norris Routh re- here Sunday. ary Baptist Church for a number of Rev. H B. Ram '0l'r
turned home Monday from May I Miss Clarice Bettis of May is vis- vrar* * nd WM and 10 * ° ° *  p a , J L ' ,  aautiv
where Miss aK te taught in the pub- .Ring relatives here. I answer the call of the Lord. wood pastor of the H rst Baptist
11c school and Norris attended school1 Little Miss Faenelia Hicks is s u f- ' Surviving are the following chil- church here, w as in tow 
there. ler.ng this week with a bad foot, dren besldes other relatives and n‘S te ?t& ‘ vteited

J .  C. Hicks and R. L. Chapman which was caused by sticking a w ire. (nends Ghlcken tmev taking
were Brownwood visitor Monday. into It Saturday. J- W. Ricks. Mrs. Peal Acrey a n d '» J*  to* n island

Mrs. Townsend and daughter o f ' j  F  Milner Is the owner of a new L- T - Mansfeld of Dospalos. ab° ' ' 1 . "  Ancle Jack  Woods and
Lufkin spent the week-end with rel- Chevrolet touring car. California; J .  R. Ricks. Jr., of Cor- R™ * «• „„a ;
at Ives here ] Oraliam Smoot of Comanche at-|corah- California; Mrs. Lula Blevins. lronl

The following 1* the Epworth tended the program at the high I°* Abilene; Tom Ricks of Stanton

Tubfast printed Voile. 40 inches v id' 
New. charm.ng printed p atte jn j. A 
firm, substantial quail.y. heavy enough 
to drape prettily and sure to j  G ~ 
wear well. Y a r d ....................  f c . 'L

Tubfast Printed 4 ambrir
new designs. Makes bea
frocks and .too. mothei 
folks will appreciate thl: 
Inches wide.
Yard ...................................... 25c

<r

Printed Pique. 30 inches wide 
floral and modernistic design> 
also in sport patterns — repr' 
cutdocr life. Desirable for ei 
Sport and travel dresses.

Yard . ....................  . . .

AIN is an agreement, 
this: You icive us little 

alues for it.

H  ....... — ■

SENSATIONAL
VALUER

81x90 inch-

89c

Crisp Organdy in printed patterns 45
inches wide. Delicate floral designs on 
white and limed ground oiler endless 
inspiration to the creation of 
delightful frocks. Yard ........ 69c

beets.

Paul l upr Turkish Towel. Size
extra we(|

All Sulk Tub Prints. 33 inches wide.
Silks are now the vogue for every type 
of frock. Fetching colors, fascinating 
designs, appropriate both for mother': 
and little daughter s wardrobe.
Colors are fast; Yard . . . 79c

in c h e s/  Doullie loop;
p-o* tv Soft jH .-icl shfides, mate!

. Each . .

FMor Pillows i>t toft Ra
soluble Jg ieh l pattern;• Just a

An  Id for $1 25. To close.
[g o ffe r  these at. each ___

nail lot that

re 69c

Reversible Tufted Rugs. Appropriate
for halls, doorways or as a p ro tec t** 
over huger floor coverings. Bright 
pretty patterns Sire 34x42 

ties. Each ......................... 69c

League program for May 26lh.
Subject: ‘T h e  leadership of great 

missionaries. ’
Song.
Scripture reading. Matt. 12:26, 1 

Corintheans 2:1-5.
Song.
Song
Prayer.
Walter Russell Lambreth—Alva 

Lee O lea ton
William Carey—J .  T . Curry.
David Livingston—R. J .  Ferguson. 
Booker T . Washington—Wayne 

Woolsey.
William B o o th -B en ita  Yantis.
Announcements.
Benediction.

7 pt black reader wekly daily fri A 
‘  Specials 

Shop: 
rompers, 

rvalue-, up to 
only $.98.

_  dresses and
roits only $1 

1 lot
15.50, now c 

These are 
finished 
good styli 
given fn 
chase.

J  F  Wiggins, and 
lew Olliers. They were tracked

school auditorium Monday evening.. and *®rs. EHa Mathews of Brown- ('u[' ^hrer a car awaited, and splr-

D ’ 5JTJSJ« .  % STS •± A £ * ‘ TT,bangs * »• »*»**ss ■ s.__ ^ ; several children who had preceded “ ‘hel whl) wai a resident of Clevc-

Rev F. O Waddlll of D aw son.1* ' ^ ' "  ^ ‘‘ c o o ^ r  of Brownwood ^ u ^ C M w ^ C t o S c ^ s p R ^  
j * 81*  Past®r of the Methodist me officiating minister. h "  , learned The*, sad
Church here, will deliver the bac- Mis.- Thelma Brooks who has been ^  happen over our coun-
calaureate sermon to the senior m al her home several weeks, was . J 8 *  -  doesn^rcall/e the horror 
class at the school auditorium next cajied to Breckenridge to her occu- 'd ^ d ry ;,. until they com so nar 
Sunday m in in g  at eleven o'clock. palion M nurse. a" d ^  probably be
i a UT h NhnU>n °# Palestlnf Mr. and Mrs. Wood Early and chil- uurieil ln Pennsylvania as that wa
Is visiting in the home of her par- dren of Grosvenor were visitors in t, , j nai iiome. 
enu, Mr. and bus. C. B . Lovelace, m e home of Mrs. Ju lia While and m , ,  w  h  Hickman and chUd- 

FofTest^Palmer of Ozona and ^41ss Henry Anderson last Sunday. rpl; Evelyn. Wallace and Norris ot
I Shamrock. O kla are visiting her 
mother. Mrs. Rachael Wagner.

; Rev. W a lla s  pnd Mr and Mk . 
\Y. b  Hraiuion attended the (sis- 

_  , , . . .  Itrlct conference at Santa Ailfia thl*The revival in progress at the

Bert* i  ug rants. Wool and Boys* Dress ShirU. Broken ’
tv> liv-lf lie tch . Values from assortments but compleu

Uvm . $1.95 range of sizes. 41.25 
and $150 values for 69c

Howard & Foster Sjfoes for 'Tien in sizes 6  
to II W e are ciij#ontinuiny this line and 
offer you these sho
f o r ....................

Ruby Sparks were united in mar
riage at Coleman Monday night. [ 
These young people have been rear- j 
ed fleer and have manv friends who' 
wish for them a happy wedded life.| 

of n t H

Goldthwaite
Grady Walker tatchell visited

suits, values up to
:.4».

made and hand 
bite materials, all

in the home of his sister, Mrs. Tom Baptist tabernacle Is attracting large Valley community celebrated
Martin. Sunday. crowds each night, and the morn- remeIcr>. day last Sundav Rev

Mrs. Bell Norton of Proctor was ing services are well attended con- Renfro c f Cross Cut preached the
a guest in the home of Mrs. S. P. Mdering the busy season of the year. mornlr|o aervj-e Dinner on the
Martin Monday. j Rev M. E. Hudson is doing the „round and a large gathering.

Rev and Mrs. R. E. Bass and preaching and he is a fine speaker. Mr Cccji ccurtwrlght of the City 
children of Laredo were dinner One very Interesting feature of the oarage surprised his many friends
guests in the home of W. T. Gibson meeting is the song service. The s aturday night by motoring to

I5.t>4 unbreakable Hall and daughter. Saturday. Rev. Bass singing L: led by John M. Gary and Brownwood and getting married
'with every $10.00 ute- | is pastor of the Baptist Church at he is ably assisted by his wife In m i_s.s Getrude Bowden of Rising

Laredo and has been conducting a special songs. Rev. Quinn, pastor of star, i* the bride Miss Bowden si
meeting in Coleman. the Baptist Church at Center City, the daughter of Mr and Mrs Gus

Elmo Taylor and wife of Sheffield was present a t the service Sunday Bowden of Wolf Valley and Rising 
are visiting relatives here. night and almost his entire mem- star, and Cecil, as everyone knows

Miss Jewell Owen left Wednesday bershlp came with him. The meeting him. was reared to manhood here
for Sheffield to spend some time will continue until next Sunday and Is esteemed by all who know 
with her brother there. (night. !him. We wish these young people

Mrs. Ada Walker of Brownwood The commissioners court was in a long, hoppy, prosperous and con- 
ls spending this week in the home of ..essloti four days last week. The tented life.
her daughter Mrs. John Allison. May term being the heaviest term Mrs E. M. eOovge and Mrs. El- 

The camtiaign for new subscribers of the year they did not finish but vie Shulls, chaixroned the young 
to the Bangs Gazette closed Satur- came back Monday and Tuesday of people on a picinic Monday night, 
day night at nine o'clock. Mrs. Earl this week. Quite a lot of business A large bunch attended, with a 
Brooks won the first prize, a Whip- was attended to by the court this boxful of sandwiches and cake trom 
pet Six coach. Mrs. Toni Martin who term. H. M. Weston was appointed the girls and Ice cream trom the 
the second prize, two hundred dol- sheep and goat Inspector. The delin- boys
lars. Mrs. John Sheffield won the quent tax rolls were checked and The Womens Home Domon-tra- 
third prize, one hundred dollars, approved. The county treasurer's tl0n Club me* W ednesdey alter-
Miss Ethel Rutherford won the 4th quarterly report was approved, also noon. Miss M irtc Malone of Brown-
prize. fifty dollars. |the trustee elections were canvassed. wooc! was w,lth t*Jem A

John M. Aston, campaign mans- The tax renditions were gone over * as and ns USU1 10 8 0

$5.00

Arrow Brand » i  
Laundered f oliar* W a

Assortment of Ladies and Misses' High and
Low Heel Shoes in sports patterns. Fair
range of sizes. C 9  GC
Choice

d LJR o b e r ls o n
1 H E  C E N T E R  O F  S E R V IC

Austin-Morris Qo
MORTICIA

Day or Jffgbt Phone

----- - «_<«»n ip uis* *  u u M ia - i  u v  i L i iu n i o u o  w c ic  u v c i  * , ,
per. of Winfield. Alabama, left on and the court sat ac a body of equal- f161?/,111 *Pre«.
Sunday for a visit to relatives in i/ation duTlna tHe time they were in ^  Mi#? ^

milk and butter, thr-e ladies 
are anxious to learn .ways to can.

MONEY TO LOAN
W# make Firm  and Ranch Leant 
In Brown and adjoinfwt countlei. 
Attractive n^mpt eervlce,
liberal prepayr% ^ priv leae-

K WOMAN’S HEAD is level and her 
j u d g m e n t

Fort Worth, before taking up other session this 'time lNu'v th0 busy ' ‘lne
work' ' The ex-students association met 10I" e ^ 2 "

Miss .Rena Walker of Ballinger i in the high school auditorium May wUta dUckensaJ nd uk0>
was a guest in the home of her 10th and the twenty-four graduates anct
cousin. Mrs. Tom Martin, Sunday. tfor 1928-1929 were added. The f o l - * " ‘ anri Ihpir home Dro.

Mrs. J .  J .  Allcorn and daughter of lowing officers were elected for the ' ,\i„iop.' -uecia izes in
Eastland spent the week-end with ensuing year: President. Mrs. Claud S ic h in e  how to consume and uv- 
her husband, who has been engaged Eacott; first vice-president. Mrs rsOsrt at home
ln business here for some time. They Duke Clements; second vice-pres- \ ,r , ‘ . . >„vls o( M'nard is
will return to Bangs about the first ident. Miss Love G attin : third vice- vi. ltl' B wlt>, her daughter Mrs J .
of June to become citizens of our president, Mrs. Sparks Bingham w  Br8yML who ll!U, foom m the 
tcwn' ]secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Claud B iair Apartments

Rev. Raymond Collier of Brow n-Isaylor; reporter, Miss Virginia K ir -  j Mrs A D Petty will receive an-
wood preached at the Baptist foot, !other shipment of new Chevrolet
Church Sunday night. j A Lions Club was organized here

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Stubble- last week with 22 charter members, 
field of Coleman were guests In the (The officers are: R. M. Thompson, 
home of Mrs. Ida M. Phillips on ] president; L. F. Toland. first vice- 
Sunday. president; professor D. A. Newton,

Mrs. Bird Smith is greatly ini- j second vice-president: Foster Brim.
[proved after suffering with rheu- third vice-president; W. C. Barnett,
Imatism for several weeks. [secretary and treasurer; Frank Tay-

Mesdames L. N. Yarbrough, W. W .! lor. Lion tamer and Earl Frairman.
Pulliam. H. L. Allcorn. Leona Cun- tall twister.
nlngham. Annie Esas.sar Jessie District court was in session all
Goodale, Minta Lancaster. Lee Y ar- last week and is still ln session th is ; been in training in the Central Tex 
brough. Sulllo Visart, Exie Pugh, week. A few minor cases were dls- as Hospital.
O. C. Lane, were in Brownwood on posed of last week. The case of the j Mrs Bob Ford of Brownwood
Monday to attend the O. E. |S. , state vs. Calvin Dalton was called visited Mrs. Mai v Michaels last

good when she School of Instruction of unwritten Tuesday of last week and resulted Wednesday.
puts her faith | work, each one taking examination ln a hung jury. The Bradley Weath-1 Dr. Raymond Field* and Happ 

^iercc; making one hundred per cent. ers case was put off until Wednes- of thp T a,e  Lax Medicine Co . vis-
Mrs. J.  F . Whitley died very sud- day of this week. ; Ited ln May Wednesday,

denly at her home a few miles south 1 Work on the new grammar school 
of town Monday night. Funeral ser- building is progressing nicely and 
vices are pending the arrival of rel-| it is thought now the building will 
atives. ^  ready for occupancy by the time

Miss Polina^ Eads came In this,school opens next fall.
Dr. P. C. Ragsdale of Brownwood

Dr. T . B. Bailey, city health of
ficer, announced Monday ino: mug 

1 that a report on milk samples sent 
I to Austin by Shelton Brothers and 
I the J .  T . Smith dairies had been 
received. The bacteria count in, 

I these samples showed the milk to 
| be above Class A rating and the 
I milk was round to be absolutely 

free of typhoid germs, the typhoid 
counts being totally negative. R e
ports on samples from other dairies 
are expected today or tomorrow. Dr. 
Bailey stated

Samples of the city water sup
ply have also shown negative 
counts as to typhoid bacteria. Sam
ples of the city water were taken 
from about 20 different places ln 
the city these including one sam
ple taken before the water entered

the city reservoirs. And all samples 
I show that the water U free of bac-
I terla.

In view ol these findings. Dr 
' Bailey states that he Is of the opm- 
1 ion that some out-of-town source 
] is the cause of the six cases of ty

phoid fever now under treatment 
1 in Brownwood. No new case? have 
j been reported the past week, ac- 
i cording to Dr. Bailey and with rea
sonable care and precaution, no 
more cases should be had in 

1 Brownwood. Dr Bailey states.

BABE K IT H  HOMERS
BOSTON. May 23—<&)—Babe 

Ruth hit his eighth home run of the 
season in today's game with Boston, 
in the fifth  inning off M. Gaston, 
with none on base. I t  gave the 
Yankees a one to nothing lead over' 
the Red Box.

Bulletin s Want Ads get Results^

G R A D U A TIO N  G IFTS
AT GREAT B K D l'C T IO N U r PRICE

Watches, Di&mond*LJeM|ffry of All Kinds,
at R e d u c t i o n s W e e k  Only ~~

SH ffl your O raduiU ^i 5 i \  Here and Save Money 
Merchant*' Given Rith Every Purchase

A rm strong Jewelry Co.

Texas suffers from a dearth of 
"school m am s '. The state univer- 

1 sity received requests for 1.351 and 
i supplied only 506.

A Turkish Towel Event 
for Saturday only. See them 
in our window.— Rousael- 
Robertson Co.

cars the last of next week,
Mr. and Mrs. Othcla Vandveer 

returned this week from Vernon 
where they have been visiting his 
uncle, Mr. J .  E Foster.

Miss Geneva Brasher of Niblett 
Plantation. La., is visiting Mrs. 
Mary Michaels this week.

Mrs. Minnie Brown attended ths 
graduation exercise- of her daugh
ter, Miss Myrtle Brown who has

W  A L 1 \  P A P )
LATEST DESIG

BUILDEJ&'StfPPLY CO.

Prc- 
p t i  o n  

e r e  is nc 
ity without 

o o d  health. 
N o b o d y  ex
pects to become

Use o f compl 
eyes, clear si 
low the use of

Every woman 
lit Mmt period 
Inc from nervoi

Tneral debility 
II dealer* Fit

week from Sudan, after teaching a , ^
really beauti-!verv successful term of school. visited in our little city one day last 

r *  fid fropi the I Dr Palmer left Tuesday for Abl- week.
tjeautifiers. Bright |*cne ,n tl0me °* i Mr- P**nce. the manager of the

rosy cheeks, fob s°5- c - B . Palmer. [Dixie Theater, Is having the old
“Prescription.” I DJ. and Mrs. T . D. Holder attend-[H arris store building remodeled,

ire* » ionic and nervine ed the graduation exercises of the changing it into an opera house 
r,r i ! W ^ h7unr.ne«m schoo‘ of nur»*n« ° n T«»e improvements and location
“freaeiriauen'' benefit*. Tuesday night. make it an ideal place for entertain-

u -  , .  . s, n .n .e  * !? Ul UtIey; K B ' Slkes' Mrs ment5 and ^  expect* to have it
y«i»» L m Mau,d WU* r8ady for bus‘ness by June 1st.
»c very h«eiiciti to w* when l wm ftow attended quarterly conference, Mr. Hay Priddy of the Prlddv' H cnehafr
•as «*“ ' 1 I'.to sn yoorz t trte a t Bar.ta Anna Tuesday. communltj- and Mis j LiUian Patter- Dtseoi
i t ^ r ^ r e  ^  an” ! w"k « a  Dr- B  B. Anderson and wife of son of this city were united in mar- for thb
pale, but after taking the FieacripUou 1  cx- 8eguln visited in the home of the riage a t the Methodist parsonage Five 
penenetd no more trouble." I Doctor's daughter, M r. and M rs T, here Sunday aiternoon, May 12th.H0.uiL*imrciiasc

George H. Lewi* solved the prob
lem of whom to invite to his birth
day party H<> asked everyone in 
Adomsville. Mass., hiz home

Brownwood

finish 
hamrock 

Ies MilUn- 
we have re- 
of oar hats 

never quoted 
this town be-

in order 
clearing Th] 
Shop of 
ery b: 
grou

| k l l
on good new Jt 
fores

Groups a t 
and $5.06. 
models

"Vtc., etc; 
on all 
k-end 
r Doll gti

60, $244. $3.50 
• lovely new 

Slsol*. Fell*.

n * hats too

with every

Dr. H. L. Mayo Dentist
High G n d e Drntislry at 

Modr’ratePrlct'A

All WpritLzuaranteeci
p r ie e lh  need attention 
1 neglect them too long, 
may become a  source of 

t  pain and trouble.

Bridge Work. Crowns, 
\ Killings. Etc.

Painless Methods t sed 
I’yorrhaa 1  re a led

No Charge for Examination
Rogers Bldg. Phone $164 Brownwood. T en ,*

WE ARE TOO BUSY TO 

WRITE ADS

But never too busy to aerve you with

McGORMICK-DEERING
BINDERS-CULTIVATORS

\

TWfUE—REPAIRS 
PAR TS-ETC.

Evee^thing you need at this season of 

the year

Come to See U»

BROWNWOOD IMPLEMENT CO.
McCORMITH DKEXtNG DEALERS

H ARDW ARE— TRUCKS— TRACTORS—
PHONE 129 BKOWNWOQO, TEXAS

We Deliver Anywhere
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T h e  B a n n e r -B u lle t in  IMPROVEMENTS MADE
1‘i jt lU u a  Every Thursday bv 

MAYES PRINTING CO. 
lirovrtiwood. T r u t  

--------. ---------------------------------------—
Enter**! at the Postofflce at Brown- 
wood.. Texas. 
p ia tw r .________
a  d T m u r p h y

as second-class mail

Business Manager
Kn\ erroneous ret 

character =i*ndin» 
any person. firm

i re jection  uoon the 
or reputation of

__ | ____  or corporation
winch may a Linear in the columns 
of Trie Banner-Bulletin a til be 
promBtlv corrected when brought 
to the attention of the publisher.

An{ error made in advertisements 
will »  corrected upon being brought 
to attention of the publisher*. ana 
the UkbiUtv of this oaoer is limited 
to the amount of the spaoe consum
ed bf the error in the advertise
ment*

* SUBSCRIPTION 
•1 00 oer Year.

AT ITS PLANT HERE
Carrying out their expansion 

progiam for 1928, the Central Tex- 
ja* Rt-aning Company. Brownwooci 
branch has recently added a new 
and modern type "heat exchange," | 
at a cost of about *1,500 It is a Two women In the county will get floor covering, furnishings, general j 
large iron cylinder containing about trips with all expenses paid to the appearance and the suitability tb |

Miss Alice Sm ith ot College 
Station, district lour Home Demon
stration Agent, will visit the winners 
In this county Tuesday to score the
Mvtng rooms lor the winner in the

i third district.

The county contest lias been run 
under the personal supervision o f : 
Miss Mayesle Malone, county home | 
demonstration agent.

Points were made on the following ; 
'Classifications Sanitation, lighting. | 
heating, interior finish, floors and

250 copper tubes through which A. & M short course In July as 
crude from the storage tank will be awards for winning first places In 
run. The heater Is being operated two classes of a living room contest 
in conjunction with another heat- Mrs Lee Wise of Brookesmlth won 
er of similar function. The average first place among seven contestants 
temperature through which the oil m a contest where less than $50 was 1 
passes in these heaters ranges from spent in the improvement of living 
250 to 300 degrees Fahrenheit. rooms, and Miss Rena Harris of the I 

This is llie latest invention Jones Chapel community won first I 
among devices In oil refining and in U *  class where over 15000 wa5 
according to M E Baucom. con- spent.
nected with the operation of the Mrs Alvin Hanna of Indian 
new heater. t h *  h u m *  up the errek and Mrs E. I. Crow of Wood

the needs of the particular family.

Kendall Hardware 
Store Soon To Move 
To 403 Fisk Avenue

J  R Kendall, proprietor of the j
. . .  , , ___. --------— — —. . .  ... . .  ~.v~. .-vw -  Kendall Hardware Company, locat- !

^ x>c” s ron^erabjiy^and land Height* won second and third ed for the past ten years at 105 Cen-
places respectively in the class ter avenue, announces the coming 
spending less than $50 and each will mcne of his establishment to 403 
receive mirrors donated by th e 1 Fisk Avenue, the recent location of 
Austln-Moms Company. the Smith Printing Company

insures a better grade of product
A huge recovery pool or tank has 

also recently been completed. This 
is a pit 15 by 22 by 24 feet. It is 
constructed of concrete and con
tains three compartments, each ot 
which serves to separate waste oil 
from the water The pool is loca 
on the northeast portion of the 
grounds. and is covered with 
specially built steel top.

Oil and water escaping from the 
tanks and pumps during the pro
cess of refining or loading has 
heretofore been allowed to run off 
through the sewer ditches. All the 
waste oil that formerly ran through 
the sewer ditches will now be run

A bermanent organization of this 
distr&t of farm  lo w  associations at 
a meeting of about fifty officers and 
directors in surrounding towns at 
Brovfiwood Monday was effected 
T hu ghstrict has been newly formed
Irom ta larger one the seven former —  ----------  - ........ - -  — -----
districts in Texas being divided in to ; into the pool where it is treated by 
a to ^ l of fourteen. I *  specially prepared chemical

C -.M  Carpenter of Brown wood which serves to separate the oil !
was chosen chairman for this year, 1 tom other waste. When the oil
and :H  L. Stewart of Comanche has been properly separated from

the water it is run back into a 
tank and used tor fuel oil the wat- 1
er runs off and is generally as ;
clear as If oil had never been mixed 
with it. Thi- also adds to the | 
sanitary conditions of tlie plant, it j 
is stated

U

. (\veiybo(fy afford

an
.s e c ta ry . R. B. Wood of Coleman 
was fleeted  chairman for 1*30 and 
Margin WUkerson of Comanche sec- 
r e la y  for next year 

A k the meeting Monday twelve 
mentoer* of the parent organization, 
the federal Land Bank of Houston, 
wer^ present, including Judge M. H. 
Gossett, president.

These men are making a tour of 
the lourtren districts meeting with 
the |ocal men. as stated In yester
d a y *  Bulletin Tuesday they err 
holdtog such a gathering in 8weet> 
n t y .  Wednesday they will visit the 
s la te  experiment station at Spur and 
Lubbock will be the scene of their 
Th ufcday^seeung

DUBLIN i CANON TO 
MOVE INTO SPACIOUS
•NEW QUARTERS SOON
• • ________

r(l> A  bus station across Cen
ter h v e i ie  from the Southern Ho
tel pill soon be remodeled lor the
occupancy of the firm of Dublin 
andTcan|>n it was announced Wed- 
neschv

This groperty belonging to the 
G nfnan.' estate, a one-story build- 
in g '5 0  to  105 feet, will be entirely 
vorfed 9ver so as to make a mod
ern .m ercantile structure A bal
een* w il be put in. the front en
u r e *  changed and two main en
t r a in s  fistalied

IR e  contract for this work is be
ing Bet y begin about the first of 
lu ta  and occupancy will be had 
aboil A t - 11st 1. it was thought.

ttiJiW IQBI I1UU
trouble 

p a w  ill my 
so la d  a t  til

ITRNAS A GRANO
; ; SURPRISE TO HER

"I f  »  la  a Serious ( onditton and 
•Tried All Kinds of Medicine* 
*tu t •nt.iiim. lx Only Medicine 
T h a t  Gave Me Relief " Sayx 
k n s B t M d  Housewife.

' % hare gained in health and 
Mishgtr* on one bottle of Orgatone. 
and fee) years younger said Mr 
He^er ,Lee of *15 Victoria St 
Broamwacd Texas, while at her 
horde recently talking with the Or- 
gat^ne topresentattve.

" I  wa* in a  very much run down 
c t r j i t i c *  she explained “from
stuiftac. disturbances and most ev
ery? tluAg 1  ate. gave me trouble.! 
Mvjfootf would sour on my stomach, 
anch form gas that made me miser
able fon hours afterwards. I had I

and severe, intense j
sides which hurt me 

times, I could hardly
sta*d It, The gas crowded my heart 
ant* it would palpitate so fast at 
ttm ls. I ‘ thought I  had heart trou
bled Mi nerves were all on edge so 
I  get very little sleep at night, and 
» i .« i  morning came I was almost 
a- tired* as when I went to bed I 
hatf terrible headaches add felt so 
w racbed-and no account I hardly 
hum any^fife or energy left to do 
anjAhlng.

Jie^TS so many people telling 
a bog* • ije good 'h at Orgatone had 
don* 'hem that I decided to try It 
T h^ w ay it took hold of my trouble 
wad ond grand surprise to me and 
I  hardljt know how to begin to tell 
all *he benefits I have derived from 

. UMUk It/ I feel better than I have 
lo r Tevetal years I eat anything I 

ISOfr. and dont’ have the least 
StrowDle afterward I sleep and rest 

lirt4  evegy night, and those terrible 
lypaMS a le  all gone, and my liver 
JBM toe tb be in perfect condition 

no%  Orgatone has been a line 
thing for me and I am glad to 
recWnmend It to others Iron, my 

‘o t t t f  exqrrience with It." 
f  t t e i i l i f  Orgatone is not a so- 
c»U|d patent or secret remedy but 
a  * e «  * scientific bile preparation 
ronwmibg no alcohol or other false 
xt.ifltolattrg drugs and is void In 
R to * •w d exclusively by the 
C aiv>-B*ll and Peerless Drug 
S to n e , tinder the personal direction 
of I  .*pbcml Orgatone representa
tive* Fqr sale in Coleman by Owl 
a n d ; Bowen Drug Stores 'adv.)

In the equipment house a  room ' 
has been especially altered and re- | 
constructed to make a laboratory. 
A sample and display case occupies 
one entire side ol the room and will 
be used to hold samples and dif
ferent grades of Cen-Tex produces. 
Chans needed for reference, ther
mometers. report®, and scales are 
also to be found on the walls. The 
latest type -testing machine." a col
oring machine a "Viacosty Ma- 
chine ' and a conden-er are among 
the most noticeable of fixtures. 
Acids to be used and filter paper 
and other chemical supplies are 
given a special portion of a steel 
cabinet Heretofore laboratory test
ing has been done in the office but 
owing to the increase in demand, it 
was necessary to const: uct and 
equip this new and modem labora
tory

AT 1
**■  it

their present 
ow p r ic e s  

everybody can af
ford an fcxide- 

Every Exide Bat
tery contains the 
finest materials — 
and 40 years of ex
perience of The 
E lectric Storage 
Battery C o . in bat
tery making.

Most metals expand with heat 
bot the opposite is true of type j 
metal, which Is composed of lead, I 
amiri'ouy. tin and bismuth. It ex. 1 
panda when eontfog and thus com- j 
pletely tills the type mold, thus 
producing type letters that are | 
cterr and distinct.

100 W. Raker St.
Ray Morgan Battery

A  S I G Y  O F  
Q U A U T T s a V A L U E

to thousaudiofsatisfied

USED CAR BUYERS

U t a s w  P ari, Sactar
martre" literally means 

“m^rtyt' mountain." nod received 
it*  eiiHinw froia the fa c t that St 
Itadh-. the Brat bishop of Paris 
la Jit Id to have suffered ronr'yr 
dot* there. It ts an elevation and 
a A rt Inn o f Paris. The quarter 
la CauMNS tor its Batiemfsus and 
artisUk

_  _  a t  t h _ _
LOOK “.land',n

MODEL A FORD TRUCK
In perfect mechanical condition, good 

tires, body In first class shape. TH IS IS  
A REAL GOOD BUY. Come In and make 
ii* an offer.

W ITH AN O K  THAT COUNTS

'27 CHEVROLET TRUCK
New cord tires, this year s license, mo

tor O. K ,  only a small .down payment 
and balance easy

W ITH AN O K  THAT COUNTS

CHEVROLET 1927 ROADSTER
New duco finish, excellent tires, good 

tops, curtains and upholstering. Motor ir 
first class condition. Small down pay
ment—balance easy.

WITH AN O K. THAT COUNT8

CHEVROLET 1*21 CABRIOLET
A nice, clean car. fully equipped, good 

tires and m first class mechanical condi
tion. A H HAL BARGAIN FO R  ANY 
ONE

WITH AN O K . THAT COUNTS

1928 CHEVROLET SEDAN
Ju st as clean as a pin inside and out. 

with a perfect motor, almost new tires, 
fully equipped. When you see the car 
and the price, you will marvel at its 
value.

WITH AN O K THAT COUNTS

T h is R ed T a g  
n OK th a t C ou n ts” 

is  Y o u h A s s u r a n c e  o f  
H on est U sM  C ar V alues

You can have perfect confidence 
in your purchase of a used car 
that has attached to its radiator 
cap the Chevrolet red “O. K. that 
Counts” tag. This tag, used exclu
sively by Chevrolet dealers, is 
attached only to cars that have 
been thoroughly reconditioned 
and checked ‘‘O. K ." by expert 
Chevrolet mechanics. To thou
sands of satisfied used car buyers 
It has proved a sign of outstanding 
quality and value. We now have 

hand a wide selection of these 
e “O. K.” used car*—priced for 
lek sale. Come in today.

D A V E N P O R T  C H E V
W . Lee at Main

CO.
Phone 80

USED CARS "w ith on X M  th a t  c o u n ts

P l C C  LY W l C C  LY
kx at r X •*:

B a b y  W e e k  Nay 2 7  to June 1
4*

Home of foods, as pure as baby’s love, invites you to bring thi baby to our store during 
Baby Week. j

Every baby may register up to 20 month* of age. Beginning ^londay, May 27th, or any 
time during the week at either of our three stores and receive ^

FREE! FOUR NICE GIFTS FREE!
One Bottle Ot Ne-Hi Bottled Beverage 
A one years subscription to the Banner 
Bulletin.

Free Me/ical Examination For Baby 
One loaf of the famous Butter Kist 
Bread.

4-.
Inspect our stock of pure and wholesome foods. W e are as cal^ful in making every purchase as if we 
were buying for our own baby. f4ere you will find every kind >̂f food that is best for the baby, as well
as for the mother. I
Prices for next week from Mcfpday May 27 for one week to June IsL

COMPOUND A n , M 1 \ $1.151 D n r f l l t  16-oz. Loaf Piggly Wiggl) 
D if Brand, Per Loaf 7V2C

C I I O A D  25-lb. Sack 
a U U H n  Pure Cane $1.43 ! A A OH No- 2 Can

Standard, Per Can 10c
CALUMET ? o p n„ : , ; r d" $1.19 F I  A ||D  48 lbs Cake F lo u r ............

IB ,. V ' J l l  48 lbs. Guaranteed Flour
$1.65  

____$1.60

OAT MEAL 25c X Q  It® Gold Medal Flour 
■ Q  KUa Eventually Why Not Now $1.95

SALT PORK, per pound..............1 ^
P ^ A I f l  C ?  Quart, Sour 
r Z U J I L C J ?  Per Quart 21c

Cured or Smoked 
a  15 4 m  f* Meat, Per Pound 25c' Maxwell House

V i  C C C  Good to the Last Drop $1.48
" h —

forgel to bring the babies. I p  to 20 Month* ol Age. to e n te r  of our 3 stores next week. The gift* will co>l you nothing, 
all you have to do is to register the baby's name and addivxv I  HI these gifts are valuable, and well worth vour time railing at 
eur store for them. He Trust That Every Mother and Bab) Bi This Entire Community Hill Make l 's  a Visit.

| BUTTER-KIST BREAD
The doctors say Baby should have only the best of everything. 

1 For the baby's benefit, we are giving one loaf of Butter-lfist 
I Bread to each mother that registers her baby, up to 20 months 
I of age a t our store. '
I The purity of Buiter-K ist Bread. Pies, Cakes and Pastries, and 
I the baby Is synonymous. J  
t COURTESY /
1 BR0W N W 00D  BAKERY (

BANNER-BULLETIN
Ola^st Established Newspaper in Brown County

La r g e s t  c o u n t r y  c i r c u l a t i o n  

ONE YEAR FREE
to eacfl baby registering here during Baby Week

\  COURTESY
MAYF.S p r in t in g  c o m p a n y

Free-One lottle Of Se Vi-Free
For the mothers that register babies at our store. > n r Ueket will be given entitling you to a
beverage. Ticket can be redeemed at any place O a t Nehl is sold.

I COMPLIMENTS \

bottle of the pure delicious Nehi

NE HI BOTTLING COMPANY
/ "QUALITY BEVERAGES”

WPS,.,
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H E A D Q U A R T E R S
F O R  —

B A B Y  W E
May 27th —June 1st

—INCLUSIVE—
m,  ̂ <r jt

The Baby Is Given National Recognition Every Year And We Are Proud To An
nounce To The People Of This Entire Community That This Store Will Observe 
This Special Occasion The Last Week In This Month.

For The Babies’ Benefit, A Number Of Valuable Gifts Will Be Given To All Babies Registering 
Here-Between The Ages Of One Day And Twenty Months-The Following Is A List To Be Given 
Only At This Store.

ENSEMBLES
These new ensembles have 

.been especially prepared for 

Baby Week.

You will find them in all the In d ln t 

materials, rotor, and patterns for

GOOD SI MMER WEAR

On account of an overstock in these 

s i i t i  wrr hare priced them so they will

S en-

Priced

S I.98 to $3.50

GIFT NO. 1
Medical Examination for babies, by 
ing physicians.

”  GIFT NO. 2
A two weeks’ subscription to the BROWN- 
WOOD BULLETIN.

Compliments Mayes Printing Co.

GIFT NO. 3
One ticket entitling you to have 
cleaned at BUCK TAILORING CO 
garment you wish for the baby. ✓

on* garment
MPANY, any

/  GIFT NO. 4
One tidret entitling baby to a FR EE photograph 
throyfh compliments.

McLEAN’S STUDIO

GIFT NO. 5
e ticket entitling Mother and Baby to any 
inee on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday. 

Coiifcjiments. QUEEN THEATRE.

GIFT NO. 6
Little SOU^U'IIR DOLLS given to every baby 
that registers lfKQUR STORE.

J  1

LITTLE GIRLS’ SUMMERY

WASH DRESSES
Ages 1 year to 5 years.

This includes a wide range of ma
terials and style* from the little print
materials to fine silk voiles.

A very attractive price rang&

75c up to $3.50

In t :Of The Baby
We will give absolutely WtIEE. 2 weeks’ subscription to the 
BROWN WOOD BiyLi.l:X to the parents of every 

baby within the age, 1 dav to 20 months, registered tt 
KIDDY WIDDY jfllO P  during baby week.

The Brownwood Bulletin
vers Brownwood's Tradt Territory 

TODAY’S NEWS TODAY"
Striving to Please in Every Way

F R E E !  F R E E H  F R E E H
A)nc baby garment will be cleaned for each baby who 

. registers a t BIDDY’ W1DDY’ SHOP during BABY WEEK 
and within the age limit. The garment is to be deliver
ed to our place and called for, when cleaned.
No work is too delicate for us to handle in our modem 
dry cleaning plants. W’e specialize on fragile work.

I  I  4 l \ * l
Cleaning—Pressing:—Dyeing—-Alterations 

Suits Made-to-Measure
Phone 60 Brownwood 200 W. Anderson

BABY’S PHOTOGRAPH FREE
To every baby, within the s X l i m i t  who registers dur
ing BABY WEEK at BID D Y ^EID D Y  SHOP, vou will 
receive a ticket entitling you to \ k I I  PHOTOGRAPH 
of the baby.
These are nice, ordinary size pit tureVand will be taken 
only on Tuesday and Friday. They &  something that 
will be well worth your time to get. andVou will remem
ber always. THESE PICTURES ARE OF THE BEST 
GRADE and HIGHEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP.

McLEAN’S STUDl
lO&% W. Broadway Across from the Acor 

Brownwood
.Store

F R E E !  !-M  AT IN E E -FR E E  r
To the mother that registers her baby, within the agV 
limit, a t our store, a ticket will be given to a F R E E ' 
MATINEE at the Q l’EEN THEATRE. >
This ticket is good onlv in the evening TUESDAY, WED 
NESDAY or THURSDAY” of BABY WEEK.
Bring baby, see a high class evening MATINEE e*pe 
ciallv for this occasion.

THEQVEEN THEATRE

Beautiful Summer Dresses 
 ̂ For Sister

New dark and light patterns 

in printed crepe, organdy, 

dimity and batiste. Alas many 

of the desirable darker serv

iceable dresses as well as the 

new short sleeved washable 

-rrpes in pastel shades.

You will marvel at 

these wonderful value*.

S1.98toS5

Fant
Headwear

We bat#  spent weeks in secur- 
S« Ing fotVthis occasion, the most 

beautiml and extensive Mne of 
real fp - to-date infants’ head-

iy Caps and Bonnets 
idy, nets and silks. 

^At Greatly Reduced 
Prices

One lot of summer hats id Straw, Horsehair |3raid, 

Leghorn, Crepe and Braids. r

Valued up to $5.00

A T  HALF PRICE

Feature Program Of The Entire Week
Will be a story hour from 2 until 3 :30  each afternoon.

Special Music-Entertaining stories told for the kiddies up to 10 years by a 
capable director.

Come Bring The Children And Enjoy The Occasion

SUN-SUITS
This new collection received for 

this special baby week occasion 

are indescribably beautiful.

Made of the finest wool and cotton for 

the kiddies. I year to S years. All colors 

and style*.

65c to S2.25

Remember this is the only place where these gifts will be given, and this is an annual affair through
out the nation.
We have made preparations weeks ahead. Beautiful new merchandise for baby has just been un
packed and specially priced for this big event.

,u BI D D Y  U 7 I D D Y  O H O P P E
“SHOP

3 1 4  C e n te r
w OF

P h o n e  1 4 4 1
s TOTS”

B r o w n w o o d

We make a specialty of 

summer rompers that 

withstand wear and 

tear. They retain their 

bright appearance in 

all circumstances.

1 B F .

i
r i r - -

Special Priced During Baby Week 
65c to $2.00

We have everything that is necessary in boys’ wear 
to serve the double purpose of economy and good 
appearance.

BRING HIM HERE
m m m
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F # II IfcOkl Ul tint tM  Wild OUltl 10Ukh Ul- 1=1*1 Bi'UttiwkJlU, UIt Uldlliaillt mak
fmmtailt rli'lnlrc knunPuadL ilTC it r\ m illllMIID I Hill tiV <'! Ieluding fountain drinks.

And according to the ordinance, 
the toad and meat inspector of 
wpervltmr will lx empowered t ? 

jOMkct fees for each inspection 
it be! m; expected tha the — 

fees will bring into the citv trea*- 
iury enough money to pay a suuahi 
j salary for an Inspector of the type 
needed in Browr.wood Alter in 
specting any slaughtered animal ol - 
fered for sale, or any' other food 

— ■ - - 'supply, the inspector will lvue a
Two ordinances both declared es- stamp. c«-certificate of approval that 

•ential to the welfare of the City ot will authonze the ia ,c  of the fcod, 
Brownwood, were passed on first witiiom a Rich no food apply an 
reading by City Council in regular be offered for sale in the city ot 
session Tuesday night, and another Brownwt**.! 
ordinance passed on first reauiog

beverages, ing 11 a mlad.enieuuui 
, through, p a *  around or
wise moled a inner?. 1 proce

to cut

ision.

I l l

Penaltie Provided 
The ordinance also provides that 

any tx; c.her, dairy, or other !:and-
ler of foods, shall be guilty of a mis-

gtir week ago. was passed on its 
second and semi-final reading at 
last night s session ol Council

perhaps the most important ordi- ,
I'sru-e brought up for discussion acid f̂J3r*>a,nor * lld fined no| mote ******

>100_upon conviction of any viola- 
ard meat ordlu- 
loosuiuM a otp* -

action Tuesday night, was the new 
food and m eat" ordinance. which 

when passed will assure a most rigid 
supervision of food products off -reo 
for sale m Brownwood by an official 
ot the city trained to eiftciemly su
pervise butchering and handling of 
p ea ts  and properly supervise the 
production of other food offered lor 
safe.

Registered Veterinarian
This all important ordinance was 

authorized to be drawn up following
statements of Dr. T . B. Bailey, city 
health officer in regard to unsani
tary-m ethods used in handling var- 

food supplies. The on. : anoS
calls for the employing of a regist
ered veterinarian as food supervisor
and gives such supervisor lull power 
in carrying out the duties of ins of- 

T lce.-W ith  the final p&wge of the 
ordinance, a food and meat super
visor will be employed whose duties 
it will be to inspect all fresh meats 

for sale, all milk products

food 
ay to

turn of the 
ahee, each g 
rate offline

A petition was presented by 24 | 
Brownwood physicians asking that 
Dr W R H-.iridsvs.sn of ntui city
be appointed or named food and 
meat inspector. but no action was
token on this, inasmuch as the or- : 
diaance creating the office, del in- ’ 
mg the work of same. etc., has not , 
been passed.

An ordinance placing the speed 
limit of automobiles or other ve
hicles at 30 miles per hour insid* 
the city limits, was p u e : !  on its 
firsi leading Tuesday night. Po
lice patrol rwrs fire  true ka and 
automobiles driven by members of [ 
the Brownwood Volunteer Fire Da- . 
partmeni ansa -ring a  fixe call, a m -1 
buiance* and phyueians automo
biles an'wrrng calls were excluded by 
from the 20 mile speed limit created

rdinance passed on 
it night pertains

Judge C. L. McCartney appearey 
before City Council Tuesday with i 
petition signed by property owner 
nn Be end tju v 't. or Kliartbetl
Drive, asking that five blocks b< 
paved on this street, beginning at 
the end of present pavement on 
Bc-ond Street in the Parkcrest Ad
dition All property owners ex
tent one had signed the petition 
gild Judge McCartney stated tha. 
liu i owner would sign when the pe
tition is presented htm Three 
blocks ot the proposed pavement is 
ill tlie McCartney or Parkcrest Ad- 
di ion while the other two blocks 
in beyond this <scuth> and is own
ed by Henry Hughes and others 

City Council voted to do th  > 
woik as soon as the property own
ers have paid in the money neces
sary to doing this paving Judy* 
McCartney sta ed tha ' most of 
Uiose owning property in the five 
blocks had alicadg put up their 
checks and he assured the Council 
that others would follow suit.

last night that icp ic cn u tlv c  of the 
n*£io population had asked for
permission to use the Soldie.s and! 
Seiler* Memorial i i* li  cue night | 
next week for tot purpose of stag- 
mg a iiiaynr.il musical program 
After some discussion. Council vo' - 
ed to lei the negro< « have the hall 
at Uie regular rate ol $2$ The pla1 
and program (Manned by the negroe 
was given a short time ago at one i 
of the nn.ro churches and a real 
treat n  assured when the program 
is giver, at the Sold'crs and Sailor:I 
Hall. ■ ■ ■

COUNCIL DELCARES EMERGENCY 
AND ARRANGES $25,000 LOANS; 

M'DONALD INSTALLED MAYOR

Av^ra^e Normal Hai)(ht and W eight ( hart 
for Infants and Children from Birth

to Two Years

Street tu l'in g  Abuse

Tlie necessity of immepiPte funds 
I to operate the City Government was 
,-ne of the first problems to be faced 

| by Mayor O. W. McDonald after he 
was given the oath of office at 7:30

'"ciin cl discusied recent abuse.
ct the vtreet curing ordinance by Browuwood’s third mayor within the 
Brownwred gas con panics. Com- pa*t twelve months. City Secretary 
n.umly .,'atutal Oas A: Fuel Com- i^ach md City Manager liennen 
pi- y. in particular. City Manage advised Council and Mayor McDon- 
Hemv'n r.lso ca.led attention to an • hat, the city funds were sadly 
outstanding about S 1 .1W depleted and that an emergency ex-
owed the city by Na-ural Oas & istec|
Fuel Ccinpanv The bill Is several

; Age—Boys—Weight 
jB lrth, 7 lbs. 8 os.

. ,1 month 8 lbs. 8 os.
* |3 months. 10 lb*.

. . . . . .  . .  .  ,  S months. 11  lbs., 8 ot.adopted being mos favorable to fu- 4 months u  lbs
turn revenues of the city. 'g months. 14 lbs.. 8 os.

ordinance Passed 6 months, 16 lbs.
An ordinance authorizing the is-  ̂months. 16 ids.. 8 os.

suance of these warrants for tlie ® month. 17 lhs., 8 oz.
$25,000 loan was passed with an 9 months, 18 lbs.. 8 0z. 
emergency clause attached which 10 months. 19 lbs 8 o t .| o'clock Tuesday night by City.

Attorney R. E  Lee and installed as atow edThe'oTdU ian^Tto'Xc months. 20 lbs.. 8 oz.
on all three readings Tuesday night. 11 J * -  l*>8
R. K. Dunbar represented Brown- 13 months, . 1  lbs 8 oz. 
Crummer Company and through 14 months, 22 lbs. 
him all papers, etc., were properly 15 months, 22 lbs., 8 or. 
signed, thus assuring immediate 
money for the city government.

f unding Warrant Issued

Acting upon this advice, which

For Paving ABey
City Manager H V Her.nen re

ported to Council that all proper;;, 
owners excepi one adjoining the 
alley back of the Lyric Theatre. C iti
u m * National Bank and Arcade 
Block had signed on the dotted line 
lor coat of paving tlie alley. City 
Attorney Lee was instructed to 
communicate with this owner in 
regard to the paving protect.

City Manager He imcr. also ga- e 
a repor: of various test* of Brown- 
wood's milk supply made recently 

fhe State Heal-h Deparlmen*. 
yir Hennen stating that no eviden
ces of typhoid bacteria liad 
found.

Aide m an slaw

month* past dui has been author - , 
i*<*d bi local official; and effiets
at ihe B.w nw ood company’s head-1 
uuiir ers but no check has beep aIi auditor’s report had more than 
forU.c m ire It was stated Citv confirmed. Council voted to declare
Attorney Lee was instructed to tak- “ * emergency and borrow 125.000

r.-’K’.ier up with the main office from Brown-Crummer Company ot 
and secure payment irr.niediatelv Wichita, Kansas, for the purpose of 

Tlie proposed chans? that would P“>ln« ott outstanding bilk and 
place Chv Attorney Lee on a salary obtaining money to operate the city- 
buses instead of a" fee basis as has government. Funding warrants in

tlie custom the past few years, 
main discussed last, night and 

pa.<*cd without action

this amount were issued to Brown- 
Crummer Company, a t six per cent 
interest, the latter payable semi
annually for Uus loan. The warrant* 
were issued in denominations of 
81 000 with the schedule of payment

Sun's Flays
Direct rny * of sunshine ore »!- 

nu-st Instantly fatal to various 
kinds of disease hernia ntul pro- 
tenci il exiaxiiire will kill even the 
niest virulent microbes. Tue re
action of tlie Iiuiumu body to ilU- 
on-e Is. greatly Influenced by the 
number of hours one spends each 
day in the foontaln of till surf lily 
energ.. If tlie sun should sudden
ly lie extinguished, in eight min
utes the earth would he In totnl 
lRiki,e»s and .vould cool so rapidly 

•tini ni! life would soou yx-rksh.

lh months. 23 lbs. 
,17 months, 23 lbs.. 
! 18 months, 24 lbs.
19 months, 24 lbs .
20 months. 25 lbs.
21 months, 25 lbs .
22 months. 28 lbs.
23 months. 26 lbs.. 
2 years, 27 lbs.

8 oz.

8 ot.

8 or

OirU— Boysi— p  H e ig h t- G ir ls -
7 lbs 205 inches 203 inches
8 lbs. 21 5 inches 21 inches
9 lbs. 8oz. 225 inches 22 inches

11 lbs 23.6 inches 23 inches
12 lbs 8 oz. 24.5 Inches 34 inches
14 lbs 25.5 inches 25 inches
15 lbs. 8 oz. 265 inches 38 inches
16 lbs. 27 Inches 285 inches
17 lbs. 27.5 inches 31 inches
18 lbs. 28 inches 21.5 inches
19 lbs. 28.3 inches 3§ inches
20 lbs. 28 8 inches 285 inches
20 lbs. 8 oz. 29 inches 38.7 indie1
21 lbs 29.4 inches 20 ■■•I#'
21 lbs. 8 oz. 29.8 inches 29.4 inches
22 lbs. 302 inches 38 inches
22 lbs. 6 oz. 30 6 Inches :i(j.3 inches
22 lbs. 12 oz 31 inches .(8.7 inches
23 lbs. 31.6 inches 31 inches
24 lbs. 31 8 inches 3W inches
24 lbs. 4 oz. 32 inches 31.1 inches
24 lbs. 8 OZ. 324 inches 31 inches
25 lbs 328 inches 334 inches
26 lbs. 8 OZ. 33.1 inches 33.1 indies
26 lbs. 335 inches 32.7 incites

"Auld Lang Syn«”
The author of the song, “Auld 

Lnng Syne." is not known. Songs 
bearing this natr.e have been sung 
since the Seventeenth century. 
The verse has been attributed to 

the composite winded! slid culture Robert Bums, who, however, 
of the world. ’—Dean Xes. 1 credits It to un old minstrel.

Education
“The purpo.-e of education I* not 

to Install knowledge, but to create 
attitudes. Its primary object 
should not be to obtain a fat pay 
envelope, but to open the mind to

M ay 27 to  J u n e  1
EACH MOTHER REGISTERING H E R SA bi-T A ge limit, up to 20 months) -  
at our store, will receive the following gilts F tE E .

One Ticket Entitling Mothcr\nd Father 
to a Free Swim at \

Hot Wells Swimming Poo\

Ope Ticket Entitling Baby to an Alamo 
Cream Cone —  Redeemable at any

dealer of

ALAMO ICE CREAM

You will receive a 
on other page.

ticket for a Free Medical Ejteminatiori from any doctor you choose through list

If baby is underweight, overweight or anything 
Him to Any One of the Doctors.

of normal physical condition— You May Take

BE SURE TO BRING BABY TO 1EGI3TFR A T  OUR STORE
See The W'onderfal Things W’e Have For Hirr

t
WE SUGGEST:

A HI-CHAIR, (in oak walnut, t>r bright cold^f), 
A ROCKER, BED and MATTRESS, JUMP! 
NURSERY CHAIR. IN FACT; EVERYTHIN! 
TO MAKE THE BA BY MOl*E COMFORT- 
ABLE.

A Hi-Chair Protects Baby The physicians say Lkby should sleep

and Saves Mother Much
\

by himself. See the vkpndcrful bed.

Trouble and Worry. we have in showing for him.

Our feature for the week will be special music from 2 to 4 
o'clock each afternoon for Mother and Kiddies on the famous 
Orchestrope

AND ABOVE ALL S^E THE

Copeland Electric Refrigerator
The Ideal Place For Bakies Milk

Our wonderful displays of all kinds of Fine Furniture will interest you, and you are cordially invited 
to pay us a visit.

■VYj s t i n - M o e r i s  ( & ,
a4- funeral U in d o n

Tiny-tot Toilet 
Powder

For the nursery, f 
from the purest ii 
dients, skillfully blenc 
ed.
Tiny-Tot Talcum contain* the 
correct proportions of boric 
acid line stearate undltalian 
Talcum.

It will prevent chafing 
and diaper rash.

Delightfully perfumed

A delicious 
from Liggett« 
Bros’ pure Jei

Also a tickeD 
Medical Exa|
doctors list*

rotate milk 
Chocolate 

ley milk.

drink— made 
and Shelton

entitling the baby to Free 
lination by any one of the 
on back page.

In oddiSon to our Baby Week 
Specials

YnB will 
liahs^rarcf ill 
ilrmaii

our «tore every requirement of the 
and thoughtfully selected to meet the 

nder age—Ihr most exacting period.

BABY FOOD
Mead’* Dextro Maltose 
Melltik’v f  ood 
HorUrfc’* Malted Milk 
Mead's C'axec 
Hi-value 
Klim
£quibb‘s Vltovase
Pry Co.
Lorotogin 
S. M. A. Food 
Fskay’g Food 
Lactic Acid Milk 
ProUm Milk 
M odilar 
Nestle’* Food

It is no accident that we have one of 
been earned by Quality of products, gc
ed to place our store high in communit)

.leading stores in this part of the state. That leadership has 
lues, at tractive equipment, attentive service, all have help-

f* tor.

This leadership has brought with it responsibilities. It means that the same high quality of products; 
the same good values; the same high Standarcryjf store conveniences; the same courteous, intelligent, 
attention; the same fairness of businss relationship, must always be maintained at our establishment.

Right off the Ice
During the summer when you 
want food for baby you want 
it cold.

Calorex 

t/acuum Bottle
A fa ln e x  Vacuum But Ur ■*
jus! the Uiing for vacation 
day*. It will keep your be
verages as cool a* If they were 
just taken off the Ice. Super
ior in strength, cleanliness 
and finish.

For Baby's 
Strength

We are'glad to go on record that we ap

preciate! the importance of, these things 

and pledge ourselves to their kcntinuance.

iThe Recall Store is the largest 

operatii g drug selling system in the 

and it nakes possible a great saving 

the dru store goods that you may nee

Puretest
Cod Liver Oil

Build up your baby’s strong*Ii 
by giving it vi or 1 traspoon- 
ful of Puretest Cod D4v*r Oil 
morning and night. It*  large 
vitamin content purmits the 
lime and phosphorous to l x  
uUlized In the formation of 

bony structure. Beneftclel 
ureating rickets.

— ____________________

Camp -Bell Drug Co,
17m H n a i L  Drug Start

' - •* ***' ■ s t A*. „/< .-*«.•
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at ti(p Ricker com m gnltj \\nute on 
Monday night with a tjyneral pro
gram. Claude iihannon gad Miss I la 
Mae Parker are the U:a*tarrs.

; lars, for Uie rent on that certain 
premise* siUioted In Pre. No 6,
Brown Ccunlgr, Texas, d( bribed as 
follows; Being % lot 20 ft. s<j. out 
of L-90 acre tra rV cf land in the N.
W. Cor. of Hitmen  Jones 8ur No 
2«2. in BrownJfcotmty, Texas raid 
land being s itp te d  about 600 ft E.

! of the Cross 
public road 

; the N line 
I naans for tw
ju st 1. 1027.1 

1720. Plaint!
1 Lien avail. I 
1 tents si uir#

Hi rein f c l  
writ before I  
Pre No. l l  
r.t the tirr .J  
5'ou have e J  

Given m l  
this the 291 
1P29

E T  Per!
1. Brown Ci

buoyant, ri ady (or mi 
J  instead of my drowsy 
feelings, I have more 
flid have never felt bet- 
uldn" take anything for 
irgatone has done me, and 

I  can t May too much for It, it is 
one ofM he best medicines I ev r  
saw." #

Genmnc Orgatoiie is no*, a so. 
called®®tent or secret remedy but 
a neW  scientific bile preparation, 
ContaBilng no alcohol or o 'her foist 
rtim w tin g  drugs end is sold in 
BrmMwood, ezclu lively by the 
C am p bell and Peerlers Drug Storei, 
under the personal direction of a 
so c ia l Orgatone representative Per 
■sale in Coleman by Owl and Bowen 
Drug Stores. tadv i

and a dinner was held in the main Saba; O. A. James, director, San rrfi 
auditorium of Meqjorial Hall serv- Saba; Oeorgc E. Parker, director, 
ed by the ladies of the Central Lohn; B. A Rain. Browuwood, P. P. 
Methodist church. At the luncheon Neel, secrctaf^treasifber. Menard; 
the directors of the Chamber of R. V. Wood, secretary-treasurer 
Commerce were guests All fifty- Coleman: George S . Baugh, director, 
five present Introduced themselves Hrownwood: 8. J .  Fisher■. director,

O. M. Carpenter of Browuwood OoWttlwalte; V. E. Wood, director, 
was chosen temporary ehalRjran of Brownwooet, and H. G. Lucas, 
the meeting, and H L  Stewart ol , director, lirownwood.

Closing exercises of the two 
tescher Delaware school were heldAppropriate services marked the 

graduation of sin nurses ol tn? Ccn- 
.ral l'exi.s Hospital, held at tire 
hirst Baptist church Tuesday even
ing.

Tire entire personnel of the hos
pital who could be risarud from then 
duties were present at the esercisru 
*  tifeh made graduate nurw i of 
Mi. v s B t Viola Lapps, Myrtle 
Mae Brov.li Flossie Mrble ( '.  con, 
Blonnle Etina Knox. Ruby WJlifo* d 
and M ricrtn La Varna MiUlioil a. 
Tliesc ycuh j lauies le.ently too* 
lhair state ciiam inatijns at Fori 
Worth.

I the hou.e and coil* 
I on said land 
fciot bet havs you tins 
lie sa.d Justioe Court 
III roan County, Texas, 
laforesaxl i how mg how 
touted the san e 
er my hand and seal 
h day of April A V :

I I I  Hours 
dug Orga - 
od. Texas

I Feel as If I Could Woi 
a Bay Now Sinee T| 
tone,” Says Brown# 
Man. i E  J  Pyle, et ai. vs No. 10270.

Osage Torpedo C o . et al.
In  the Justice Court, Pre No. 1 

Brown County, Texas 
THE STATE O F  TEXAS

To the Sheaiff or any Constable 
of Brown Cognty, Texaa. Greet
ing

You are 
rummon Osi 

I denhall Torp 
ander. Re-ei

I cation of ths 
wreck for fcJ 

j previous to J 
; newspaper J  
jty. if th e r e !
!< d therein. I 
! nearest Com 
is publish?# 
term of th#

II Brosrri C§ 
at the Com 
town uf flr 
Monday inBf 
of June i s f l , 
surer a D w  
to said C o t  
rant was m\ 
on the A t n  
videally aid  
Pyle, L elaf 
Mrs. L in k ! 1 
Mrs. S t e l J B
Baker. » a  Carrie Hefner and 
husband 4>hn Hefner, An:ia Pyle 
u feme soft, and Doris Pyle, a  feme 
sole, and L o n s  Pyle, a leme cote 
Plaintiffs# against the said Osage and THE 
Torpedo t o .  Mendenhall Torpedo For lnfi 
Co . ancWFord Alexander. Receiver ter A vid  
claimed l h a t  the said Defendants jVI 
a ie  J u s *  Indebted to ihem in the l “M l 9  J 
sum ofA>ne Hundred Twenty Dol- -m  '

association directors of th ls ,I5 cln?  H. S  _ . Huclte^  oi
district meeting in Brownwood on JJjS jjJffjL  u *  c ° r r r ; W K
Monday by Judge M. H. O ostttt p T°f, ofHs^ A rw rfiJf1̂ ’president of the bank i Brown F. Lee of San Angelo, ap-

. 2  l :  *  , . , Prniser; R S. TilioUon of Abilene.
This bank takes high rank in vol- appraised; Ward McConnell of 

ume^saXety and usefulness among Brown wood, appiaLser; and W J  
all Federal Land Ba ik  in this McAnally of 6an Antonio, review-
c0u?.trkL.Jud* e <3o***ti sald- Ilc ; mg appraiser for the farm  loan bus 
continued: reau p, Texas.

■'Measured by the standard of 
minimum delinquencies and fore
closures we take first place among 
all farm mortgage agencies of 
which we have knowledge Tuts is 
not said in a spin' of boastfulness, 
but to encourage us to continue 
along lines of soft co-operative ef
forts.

"We have haa our share of 
droughts, floods, insect pest* and 
disappointing crop prices. Our bor- 

- w r  rowers are not different nor our 
securities better th a t  in other Dis
trict The ehief explanation of our 
strength is the use the Federal 
Land Bank of Houston has made of 
Its 350 National Farm Loan Asso
ciations. we have from the begin
ning urged diligence and care upon 
their officers in recommending only 
safe loans and have held the asso
ciations to the responsibility which 
the Farm Loan Act imposes The 
most effective lesson that a bad 
loan Is to be avoided. Is to call upon 
the association to keep faith with 
its endorsement of tttt loan and 
meet its payments tf the borrower 
falls.' he said.

Third .Meeting
The meeting here Monday was the J 

third district one held this year by j 
the president and other officers of 
the bank Thursday, the first was 
held at Houston and Saturday one ' 
was held at Ban Antonio 

Prom here the men went to I 
Sweetwater, holding a meeting 

J  there Tuesday. Wednesday the o l-i  
^  ’ fleers visited the Stale expert- j 

ment atauon at Spur and a dis
trict meeting will be held at Lub- i 
bock

Previously the state was divided 
Into seven district*, but this year 
It has been redivided and now 
\there yre fourteen dUtrteu. and 
this is the flret time such a gath
erings has been held In B row n-! 
wood The idea of making more 
districts is to make It possible and 
convenient for more directors of 
the various member associations to 
attend the sectional meetings 

Luncheon At Norn 
The sessions were held Monday 

in the American Legion club rooms

pm been worth 
A le e  before I 
■as in such a 
■ion and wa. 
I  my condition 
| worse,” said 
106 Main A\ 

while talking 
'presentnlive re-

“Orgatone has sugi 
iks price to mo. b i  
■tarnd taking it I ]
bad run-down condj 
losing strength and 
was gradually gettir# 
C. A Garrett of ■

'll X I lf

won.

The program lor the e\er.ng :c
w e  # m i !d  s e e  o u r a e w i s  a s  other ace u»

, im i  a p p r e c ia t e  t h e  v i u e  o f  obtaining glaso- 
^ c o n fo r m  to our fa c i& i\pontour, color, etc.

Fur Right Lenses anti Right Glasses

Consult Dr. Armstrong at

Buffalo K.cJiai Modal
Trot: Tail, a Shrnx chief *»n the 

1‘lne liiilsv resow utIon, whs The 
model fur the Indian Lend on the 
buffalo nicLcI, designed by James 
Early Eraser and put late circnhi- 
rI4'ii In T'etiruitry, ill.'!. Iron Tull 
later Joined the Ihilfalo Bill Hll 
rnncli show* and ton red the coun
try, stipulating that purl of ids 
remuneration should bo |uiid in the 
nickel* bearing Ids profile

Violin solo by Oswald Duoghct 
with Mi-S Beulah Doorr a e c jr  
panist; Invocation by Rev A. E 
Prince: Vocal solo by Joe Trussel
Aouress by Kev Raul C. Porter 
Seminary Hill Fort W cr h. <e.d 
former Brarllian missionary; Voe. 
solo by Cam.ron Marshal!: Add”f 
by Miss Mary Grigsby of Waco, r 
N ; Prayer by H R. Kaneavter 
f*resentatton of diplomas by V 
Jewel Daughety, head of the Centra 
Texes Hospital; Presentation o 
clas, pins by Mrs Mary McClui; 
superintendent of nurses; Berna.c 
tlcn by Rev Lewis Cooper; and re 
cosslonaL

f#'e*iy commanded to 
a i  Torpedo Co.. Men- 
l » o  Co., and Ford Alex- 
:* r ,  by making publi- 
'■ Citation once In each 
Mr coBs'cuttve weeks 
■u> return day in some 
■bllshed In your Conn
ie  a newspaper pub’isli- 
put if not then in the 
hty where a newsiianer 
I to appear at the next 
I Justice Court, Pre No 
lunty Texas, to be held 
l (house tber« In the 
irowr.rood on the 4r» 
June being the 24th day 
i. then and there to an- 
ress W arrant returnable j * 
rt, which Distress War- 
iued by me on this day 
iavit of E J .  Pyle tr.di- 
d as agtni for Earl 

Harrell, a feme sole 
Newsom, a feme sole

; Browuwood. 
with the O'ga'one 

1 cently.
“For over a yel 

*T suffered tromJ
and nervousness! 
was poor and « ■  
gave me lndigem 
bloat up with 
fluttering apt lisa 1 
arh trouble wfs 
would feel rmsei 
anything, turn n 
ate. and tofiw nm i 
dizzy. I h a t*  bui 
and was extrmnely nervous. I did - 
n 't rest well At night and felt tired 
and worn (Ml all the time. I  a l
ways bad aArowsy. sluggish feeling 
and acted lazy, but I just didn't 
have the pip to do anythin;;

“So n , i l  local iieople were tak
ing OrgatJne. J thought if It would 
do them Aood. it wouldn't da me 
any harm, so I  began taking it. I 
have onj# taken one bottle and fee! 
Just fin# Orgatone keeps me feel
ing fit End fine and I honestly be - 
lieve I Jbould work 24 hours a  dry 
without tiring A1I of my stomach 
troubliJis a tiling of the past, and 
my apfte' ito has increased so, I 
can't hVdly eat enough and every
thing a » e s  with me perfectly. 1 
have inor^^ep and energy than 1 
have had in a long time, and I 
wake up in the mornings feeling

Following the talk on Monday 
j morning by Judge CTossett, who has 
been the head of this organization 
since its start, a program of talk* 
by officers of the main bank and 
local district men took up all the 
morning and afternoon sessions 
The program in full follows:

Noll Conservation
Soil Conservation and Reaearch of

Securities by O. K. Short and J .  P. 
Smith of Indian Creek; Desirable 
Loans and How to Get Them by 
C. M. Carpenter and Marion 
Wilkersou of Co man the; Appraisal 
Problems by E. F. Shropshire. W. J .  
McAnally and J .  M. Patton; 
Collections and Bonds by R. D. 
Johnson and W. H. Ballou; 
Association. Foreclosure® and Sole of 
Foreclosed Land by A. C. Hargis 
and A A. Alexander: Delinquent 
Texa- by H C. Huckeba and J .  H 
Hart of Shiloh; Revised Mortgage 
Loan Requirements by W. E 

■ Dmzicker: Associations' Financial 
Responsibility by Levis Rogers and 
H. L. Stewart; Insurance by R D. 
Johnson, and the formation of a 
permanent organization in this dis
trict and election of officer*.

Those Attending
The following directors and offi- 

cers of loon associations In this dis
trict', registered as present Monday.

G. M. Scott, Comanche; A. A. 
Alexander, secretary-treasurer. D u b -; 
lin; D. N. Hodger. director, DubHn; 
L. C. Cline, director, Dublin; W. B.I 
Jones, director. Dublin; J. M. Pattern j 
secret ary-treasurer. Paint Rock; 
Scott L Hartgrove director. Paint 
Rock: J .  A. Lee. director. Comanche; 
Marion Wllkerson. Comanche; W. H. 
Ballou. Brady; J .  H Hart, secretary- 
treaiurer, Richland Springs; O. B. 
Wood, director, Richland S p rin g '. 
H. L  Stewart, seeertary-treasurer,

he continued, 
itomsch trouble

JEW ELER S AND O PTOM ETRISTSSummer School
v.llMpen June 
77 #  will be a
u m  enroll anc 
b u tto n .
ME a specialty 
Kd. and 20th 
Rand Account-

Our summer tefl 
3id. at 9 o'clock. 1 
splendid time lor I

c  your buliners 1 
Wc are now ina

of G*(\;g sh o rt-f 
Century Bookkeepti 
lug l

You will m ake#
fail to ge- our Mi 
yourself tor w t 
career. #

USED CARS
lo b e  sold reiardiess of whan e\ Bring.

^ .l e  models and dif- 
\d and in A -l shape

I o u  can  ba n k on  

the quality ot a ciga

rette that continues 

«o  be th e  b i g g e s t  

success in smoking
f  and these cars must be sold.

iake your selection and get a good car at practicallySee them now, 
your own prio

C a m e VERY CAR A BIG BARGAIN

Phone 1566Clark at AndersonWHY CAMELSf
ARE THE BETTER CUfiARETTE OPEN EVENINGS

Camels contain the cboiccJt tobaccos grown 
. . . expertly blended fo r  matchless taste 
an d  fragrance. I
They have a  welcome mellowness an d  m ild
ness that you w ill fin d  in no other cigarette.
Smoke them as vftjn as you like, Camels 
never tire your task'.
The quality o f  Camels is never perm itted  
to vary.
Only a superior cigarette could have won 
an d held world leadership fo r  a ll these 
years as Came! has done.

For many years w e  ha' 
attention to the needs td 
er’s Household. /

iven careful study and 
farm er and the Farm-

Our stock of Implemei 
Poultry Supplies, Fei| 
Room Equipment ara 
farm requires, is conji

Its, Farm Vipplies, Dairy and 
ing, TooIs>Kitchen and Milk 
in fact everything that the 

lete. \ 1029, R J Reynolds Tobacco 
‘otnpanv. N.C. j The above statement Phased on^ritten reports from poultry 

men all over the state. /

WILLARD BATTERIESWe Also Handle the Remarkable Feed
king QUALITYHERRICK Built by manufacturers i*»o specialist in mal 

Not only produces th^mest feeds bu^roduces it most eco
nomically. f  N.

/ Order Today from x

announces

New Lower Prices
REFRIGERATOR

CAR BATTERIES 
Thread R ubbej/ 

Insulatioiv^
For Dependable Refrigeration 

atves Ice Longer 

Keeps Food Better

CAR BATTERIES  
Wood Insulation

Home of Purina ChowsIt is a pleasure to us to render any possible assist 
ance to our customers— relative to their require' 
ments in the lines on which we keep posted. Let us check y o u r ^  i fi u «l V  

trip. X  \

a4<adio Batteries

iring and ignition before you take that Baby 
Chicks 

For Sale

Chicks 
For SaleHEN CHOI*.WEAKLEY-WATSON MILLER

HARDWARE CO.

p W R l N A W

C H iC K EN
CHOWDER,

Phone 804Brownwood, Texas
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Students Receive
Doctors’ Degrees 

at Youthful Ag

a / ’ 11 1 far tha marks*. It wan daaidad t*

Kelly Inaugurates .MSTMEtSTSi;
\ T  p i  1 1  the Kelly REG ISTERED  Balloon l«!New bales Idea

• '* ' — par.v felt that its life should be
With the introduction of the watched as closely as that of thor- 

Ketly RJEOI8TERED Balloon to the outftbred horses, dogs or cattle, 
automobile tire market," says Mr Hence the name REGISTERED  
M artin managet of the Kelly- "Here u  how It is accomplished 
•pnngfteld Tire Oompany's branch When the car owner purchases s 
* t  304 E. Broadway, "we have also Kelly REGISTERED  balloon from 
inaugurated an entirely new sales his dealer, a card, which ta attached 
Idea All the hit-or-m iss factors to the tire, is filled out and mailed 
have been removed and close con- to the factory at Cumberland. Md 
■action* have been established be- Ttua card records the tire's tndlvi- 
wveen tha buyer, the dealer and the dual number and size, the make of 
m an u factu re . car. model and type of body and
’ Befarf telling you about the the name and address of the pur- 

KeUy R E G ISTE R  ED Balloon lmelf, chaser. The record Is then entered 
let me first explain how this new with the manager of she Service 
relationship has been establllhhrt Department. The date on which

RED HOT
P E C I A L

Retd received his Bachelor of Arts 
degree from Simmons University of 
Abilene and his Masters of Arts 
degree from the University of Texas. 

P  He will spend next year In research 
g * at the University of Chicago.

, Roberts la a graduate of the Masonic 
Home at Fort Worth He took hla 

r®  Bachelor of Arts degree at the 
University, and Is receiving the

having taken the Master degree 
He will study at tha University of 
Pennsylvania.

Holly Suy*«rstition
According to old tradition 

when you take dowu your holly 
nud find It still fresh, you can re
joice—for all your undertakings In 
the following years will prosper.

to overlook the Leghorns. Other 
desirable egg-class breeds are Mi
norca*. Anconas. and others of the 
so-called Mediterranean breeds 

While the meat-class Is not so ex
tensively raised as the others de
scribed. they are very desirable for 

Although not suchmany reasons 
star pertormers as Leghorns or good 
usually fair layers and bring top 
general purpose breeds they are 
prices for table use. The capons 
from these breeds are particularly 
tine Some of the better known 
breeds in this class are Brahmas. 
Cochins and Lankshaus

Now It must be understood that 
these classifications arc not mutters 
of hard and fast differentiation. 
Some egg-class fowls are excellent 
far table use and some meat-class 
fowls are good layers. Conversely, 
some general purpose breeds are as 
good layers as some egg-type breeds 
and as good for the table as some 
meat -types. Nevertheless, t h e s e  
classifications are fairly accurate 
guides and will help considerably 
in selecting the breed best suited to 
your own tequtrements Choose 
thoroughbred chickens that have 
been specifically developed for some 
definite purpose. That way lies the 
best chance for success and satis
faction

Finally, let me emphasize, one 
breed or one variety of chickens Is 
enough on one farm and never
crass breeds of chickens. If  you 
wish to keep more than one breed 
or variety, keep them absolutely 
separate Never let them run to
gether. especially at breeding time. 
Cross bred or mongrel chickens do 
not pay Nothing Is worse than a 
conglomerated dukes mixture of all 
breeds, all varieties and all colors 
of chickens in one flock. They do 
not grow as fast or as liuge. nor 
lay as well as pure bred chickens, 

i Copyright. 1929
By Dr L D. LeOear. V. 8 . )

ARTICLE X I
There ls no Best Breed of Chk-k- 

en-— Select Your Breed According 
to What you Want to Accomplish. 
Keep the Strain Pure and Breed 
(arefully to Strengthen the Na
tural Tendencies of voor Choice.

SPECIAL CANDY SALE
80c bulk chocolates........... . .  1
$1.00 box assorted chocolates-----!
1 lb. box peppermint Patties . -----1
V2 lb. bar\Milk Chocolv* ............. J

Un cool summer
clothes f$r the

Graduate
FOR T H E *O U N G  
MAN GRADUATE

Dress Shirts, McDonald 
union-mad* White 
Broadcloth S h i r t s .  
KeguWr $2.00 value.

In the first place, let me make 
this emphatic statement There is 
ik  best breed or variety of chicken 
In due respect to all. I  make this 
statement. If  you have a certain 
breed or variety, do not think they 
are the best, because they are not. 
There are good strains In all breeds 
and in all varieties of chickens 
Choose the breed or variety that 
suits your fancy, and devote your 
energies to making them profitable 
It ls the strain or blood lines that 
really counts. Just because a chick
en is a Plymouth Rock, a Leghorn 
an Orpington or a Rhode Island Red 
is not wha: makes it a  world beater 
It Is the breeding up of any flock 
to higher egg production that makes 
record producers By trap nesting 
any breed or flock of hen* and 
using for breeders only those that 
are high producers, good size and 
chuck full of vigor and are reason

a b ly  close to the atandard require
ments. you can in a few years build 
up a strain with blood lines behind 
them that makes them far superior 
to the ordinary flock of the same 
breed or variety with which such 
careful methods have not been used 
In this way. or by line breeding, all 
strains of chickens originate.

What breed shall I (elect’ ” Is 
the question some one Is always 
sure to ask whenever I  make the 
foregoing statement. To that. I can 
only make the classic reply. " It all ] 
depends." Then I counter with the 
question. What do you want to ac
com plish'” There are three genera!

1 classes, the meat class, the egg class 
and the general purpose class The 
purpose of the first two named is 
perfectly plain and that of the third 
is almost equally so

General purpose fowls are very 
often little inferior as layers to the 
o-called "egg-class" and will often 

compare favorably with ••meat- 
class ' fowls for table use They 
make excellent broilers, f r y e r s ,  
toasters and capons and the old 
hens, if fat. will usually bring good 

i 1 prices Perhaps the most popular 
general purpose breed u the 1' 
ouch Rocks which may be had in 
several varieties The Barred Plym
outh Rocks are the most popular 
farm flock chicken in the <-om belt 
sections of the Middle West as 
well as in many other sections 
They outlayed all other breeds and 
varieties of chickens In all the egg 
laying contests in the United Slates 
in 1927. Second only to the Plym
outh Rockr, if even to them, are 
Rhode Island Reds. Wyandottes 
are still highly esteemed by many 
fanciers and justly so Orpingtons 
of which there are several variet.es 
are a very popular English breed 
The eggs of this class are brown 
and usually of good size.

The egg-class is a particularly 
important one for commercial poul-

8 mart daytime dre-tee* of printed t l iy tre p  

. .  . Pleated circular sports dresses . t l  

very brilliant collection of important new 

are sevsral down of these ( inw oW  but ( 

and ws advise early selection* /Your \
Summer
Headquarter

three  
/Laxatives 
In One TSew Group

Lauies’ Hats
g r a d u a t i n g Any one of the three essential 

ingredients of Agarex is *u 
effective laxative in itself — 
Agar-agar Puretest Mineral 
Oil and Phenolphthalein.

SpeciallPrice* on 
Ladies' Silk Underwear 
Beautiful Ibre of Silk

CLEVER NEW SOFT FELTS IN W HITE AND 
PASTEL SHADES

\* well at straws, hair braids, and all wanted summer 
iiaterials. If smart summer hale are needed II will pav 
ou to make your selection early as unusual values are

included In this collection.

The Shopworn 
Angel” Comes To 

Lyric Tomorrow

ettis & GibbsAGAREX

inviting Rexall 
inter headquar- 
best sodas In 

Inks and foun 
i always suit

It ls difficult to conceive Nancy 
Carroll as shopworn She iz too 
bright, too elusive too lovely to give 
even the faintest suggestion of what 
the word connotes. Yet she Is "The 
Shopworn Angel” In the absorb
ing new feature which opens Its 
two day run at the Lyric Theatre 
Friday. Gary Cooper the popular 
v o in r player of the Paramount stu- 

' dm. is featured with her in this pic- 
, turn

Nancy Carroll and Oary Cooper 
I are a unique pair of screen lovers 

Nancy Is the dainty, super-sophlsti- 
| rated little chorine who has probed 
! the heights and depths of Broad- 
| way and has sought and purchased 

its glittering luxury.
Gary- t* the shy. bashful awkward 

bey from the West, who gets to New 
York for the first time when his 
company mobilizes there on its way 

. to France

Make thr co< 
Store your sii 
te n  for th< 
town. Our ( 
tain deiicarl 
your taste, I Agarex acts mechanically by 

lubricating the bowels, soften
ing their contents and pro
ducing easy free evacuation. 
You should try this effective 
laxative. Agarex is sold only 
at Camp-Bell Drug Store.

Irhes made with 
bed meat* every

Fresh Sand'
Where Smart Styles Meet Moderate Prices’

Soda Fountain 
hot weather.

Lunch a t o< 
and enjoy L

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■We pride ourselves in 
the fact that we sell 
drv goods of GOOD 
Q UALITY for LESS 
MC^fEY than you can 
k u i A k e w k c r t .

P e erle ss Drug

These two meet, the 
clesui-mtnded youth and the gilded 
Broadway beauty. These two love. Worthwhile and Strictly 

Honest Price Red
ah size. I Friday and Sat

ctions

We are making prices that are bringing as new customers from 
far and near. /

desirable styles 
regular stock 

wBrthy of Hemphill- 
p e  for dependable 
id good fitting.

40 pair, ill highly 
taken f om opt 
and qu e 
Fain’s Ti 
quality n

25 !i). Sack Pure Cate Sugar
Sugar has advanced, has possibiiift^ of advancing 
heavily at this low price and havAa stock to furn 
each. \  /

irther but we bought 
200 customers one sack

On sale in the Ladies 
Shoe Department. Sec 
ond Floor.48-lb. Sack Southen 

Flour Made for the 1
iome and Guaranteed 
y Best Baking lition to this worth while reduction,— are 

lequaled selections of highly desirableFRIDAY
8 lb. Pail Best Compound___ y . \
1 gal. can Peaches with syrajr. . . .  
1 gal. can Apricots with sy/up 
10 lb. bucket Uvalde Comb Honey 
5 lb. bucket Uvalde H o ney ..............

SATURDA

R T A I N  S A L E !

Are Realizing M< P. & G. Soap dealAith large enameled dish pan in a variety of 
colors. /

are better for

ULL LAYING PULLETS  
IER LAYING HENS 
>AIRY COWS
r More and Richer Milki

There is a Gold >tYrow Feed for the entire Farm 
Feed Supply.

Order Yours Today

Austin mill & Grain Co.
"The Mill That Quality Built"

W E WANT YOU TO KNOWEA R LY
SUP arranged for your convenience and marked in plain boldThat our stock 

figures.
LACE AND MARQUISETTE 

PANELS

Fringe Trimmed 
EX TR A  SPECIAL

ci no e a c h

THEATRICAL GAUZE

The much wanted material for sum 
mer curtains in shades of rose, green 
gold, orange and natural, the yard—

9 0 -  and 9 Q -THE BIG,< FRIENDLY STORE

Dotted Grejpdine. 5- Cream Voilfc. 5-Piece Cream Voile. 5-Piece
Piece Set. Hfnk and yel- Set. Patterrtcd with Set. Rose, green, gold
low d o ts ,/o u r regular
$1.98 Cuftain Set. . .

rose, gold, orchid and 
green. Regular $1.75 
value.

and blue trimmings.

Fridayiand Saturday Friday and Saturday
Extra Special!

p i.48 $1.48 $1.00
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VV. A. I1KJ*. ACCOMPANY'
Land Rentals Insurance

NO T R O U B L I TO SHOW  P P O P tP T Y  
> M O N I a s  I D O W N W O O D .  T n A I

CITIZENS NATIONAL 
BANK SECTION

BROWNWOOD, TEXA S, THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1929 NUMBER 21VOL NO. 48

“ 117 reg iir, f \

the dtling their practicnLduty veil; then that theft 

ing in doing it; which lcttf\i it if If another form of

be g ra ce

The men responsible for t\e design, construction a n d  
equipment of the Citizens A t o n a l  Bank building had al
ways in their minds just thu^eViings recited by Ruskin as 
the essentials for a sati^acton\structure.X-n - l i j * - . ! *

Built for the presentconvenience V  our customers* with 
due regard to their future requirements, our new home is 
dedicated to t)fe friends of yesterday, today a n d  to
morrow. Theif loyalty has been and will be the chief fac
tor in the growth of the bank.

In its new surroundings the C’tizens 
itself m /re  staunchly to the t - ’ of 
tion forward to still g reater usefu 
nitv. /

extended to the nien a n dAn Earnest invitation is now 
wtfmen of Brownwood and B. own County to visit <\ur newr 
home; get acquainted with our officers and employees; 
and inspect our new equipment, most of which will be 
fd^ind interesting. We shall be glad to show you the npny  
features of the building at any time. \

The Citizens National Bank
Brownwood., Texas
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NEW BANK BR0WNW00D
n i t  is urn THE NEW C ITIZENS NATIONAL RANK OF BROWNWOOl)

E
DESIGN AND FIXTURES

uid three more stone.- 
.d another elevator U»e six-.'tory 
mien.- National Bank Building 
nently completed und now filled 
1th touant* and tnc banking room - 
icupied by the bank Itself is a 
i<tn to the city of Brown wood 
Of a brown and gray face brick 
i' building la the tallest and most 
odera of construction and detail 
i this part of the state.
When it was decided to move

the old location at the corn-

safety devices are operated Inde
pendently of the electric controls

Throughout the building there is 
no exposed wiring, the light, power 
telephone and telegraph cables all 
being in steel conduits with metal 
outlet plates

All hardware in the building Is ol 
solid brass with unit cylinder lock' 
on the doors This is the Rus>- 
« in brand made by the Russell* 
Irwin Company.

*r of Baker and Center to the pres 
ent location one block south on 
Center at the Lee Streat intersec
tion, some of the beat arch itects  
of West Texas w*te called into 
consultation, and the work ws> 
finally given to the David S. Castle 
and Company of Abilene

Following the acceptance of the 
plans for a  M by 100 foot su  story 
bank and office building, with a 
basemen: and a 20 by 46 foot 
Mructure in the rear, a con trac 
wa- given May 26. 1928 to P M 
Oordon. propiletor of the San An
tonio Oontruction Company actual 
work starting June 7

The entire building Is of fire
proof material throughout, rein
forced concerto and brick, with con
crete floors and root

Metal windows with unshatter - 
able glass are at all exposed loca
tions preventing any fire of out
side origin from getting m. In 
lieu of a fire escape a metal stair
way was built inside the building 
v. h  a firewall protecting it from 
the balance of the building 

Hie exterior walls of brick are of 
buff brown and gray In the per- 
< entage of 78 percent brown to 12 
gray, of nine distinct .'hades blend
ing" to a tapestry effect.

All the wooawors in the building 
is of hardwood walnut finish the 
floors in the corridors and offices 
are topped with marble terrazzo. 
while the floors in the bank and 
the elevator lobby are of marble 
Wainscoting In the halls and cor
ridors is of T enre see pink taver- 
nt lie marble. Floors in the direc
tors*. lad.es* anc customer -» room- 
in the balcony or second floor of 
the bank itself, are of oak. The 
total floor space of the entire 
building is computed to be about 
88.000 square feet.

In  the basement is the janitor s 
ato:e rooms, boiler and fuel room 
and two of the bank’s vaults. On 
the first floor and the balcony 'sec
ond floor i is the bank On the one 
floor of the building in the rear is 
gn abstract office.

Sixty-eight offices are found on 
the four office floors above the 
bank These are arranged In single 
offices, and suits of two and three 
rooms, equipped In keeping with 
the latest Ideas Ih office design 

In each of lice is running water 
Also there is a six blade, special 
c ilice designed, three speed celling 
fan with combination light mg 
equipment. All fan and lighting 
fixtures In the building are of or
namental bronze Each outside 
window is shaded by a Wilson Ve
netian blind Each office has two 
windows outside, and two side 
lights and a transom Into the cor
ridor

The building Is equipped with the 
Dunham vacuum heating system 
p c ? . bly the most modern evtem of 
heating known to engineers This 
give* maximum com fort heating all 
the rooms simultaneously to an 
e .en  tempearture baaed on the re
quirements of the weather The 
entire building can be heated in 
thirty minutes during the lowest 
temperature In this climate The 
heating unit Is located in the 
basement, consumes natural gas. Is 

lghlv automatic and requires 
little attention.

The ice water supply reaches 
every floor and Is of the circulat
ing type of the York Ice Machin
ery Company. The motor and tank 
for this system are located In the 
pent house on the roof, and it 
t.pplies water at an even tempers- 
t ire, as low as 34 degrees If requir
ed The system uses the York self 
contained unit which is automatic 
in operation. The pipes are all In* 
i iated In cork. 2 1-3 inches 
through. The system will cool wat
er recejved a t 90 degrees down to 40 
degrees tn one hours* time.

As in all office buildings the 
(Cutler mail chute ts used, serving 
all six floors. The chute itself is of 
liesvy bronze and plate glass and a 
duplex bronze mall box is located

tt Its base in the corridor near the 
levator on the main floor.
All doors and windows in the 

building are weatherstiipped. ex
cluding ram. dust and winds. This 
feature of the building was furn
ished by the Texas Weather Metal 
S trip  Company.

In  the plumbing for the bulllding 
l .-4. p r o f  pipe and the latest type 
of equipment was used Toilets on 
turtr floor are marble lined.

•Afiltor's closets are to be found 
on  ..eacn floor and a large one is 
located in the basement.

five elevator is of the Otis brand 
htiyftiv an automatic motor with a 
2 o S  pound lift and wifi run at the 
-;ieed of 280 feet a minute. Provls- 
JorrM made In the building for sn - 
<i uet elevator when needed.

Tbe preeen t elevator has motor 
suspend debrakes with helical 
springs and a car safety frame. An 
0 * 9  safety device prevents ra ilin g  
I -  we*r floors and aaoeeslre speed 
fhosad the cables break. All the

ILL TEXAS IS

The existence of the new Citizens 
National Bank ic Brownwood wa> 
the result of all Texans talking 
Brown wood, according to W. P. 
Murphey, manager of the local 
branch of the Texas Power and Light 
Company.

The more we talk about a town.
the more publicity It gets, the more 
it will grow, ts Mr. Murphey *s idea 
of it, and he adds his congratula
tions to the many others for the 
splendid result ol the Industry of 
the officers of this bank

As a matter of fact, the Texas 
Power and Light Company lias much 
to do with the building of the bank 
structure.

Illuminating engineers with the 
co-operation of architects worked 
out the correct lighting of the build
ing as a whole, including the bank
room and offices. Fixtures through
out the entire building are of the
latest improved design.

In addition uie&e men worked out 
a design for a special fan to proper
ly ventilate the building, one fan be
ing in each room, the Ian and light 
fixtures being one.

The 'le .s ta r  is a 220 volt, three 
phase machine ar.d the lights, fans, 
and the miscellaneous doctors' m a
chines through the building are 
worked on a 110 volt 'ingle phase 
current There is in all about fifty 
horse power of equipment in the 
building

All wires are in conduits in the 
walls and were installed by tbe Sun 
Electric Company of Abilene

D A N K  OPENED FOR 
BUSIN ESS IN 1 9 0 6 "  

ABNEY FIRST HEAD
Since 1900 tpr Citizens National 

Bank has been a prominent and 
healthy Brownwood institution With 
the organization perfected June 2911* 
of that year the bank opened for 
business on August 6th, 1902. and on 
the first bank call day. September 
4th of that year, the bank made a 
wonderful showing, a record it has 
kept ever since. ■

Of the fourteen original share 
lioldrrs of the bank ten of them 
acted as directors, four of these di
rectors serving as officers.

J  A. Abney was the first president; 
A. L. Self was vice-president; O. B 
Davidson was cashier, and F. 8. Ab
ney was assistant cashier. In addi
tion to these men the following were 
directors: I. J .  Rice, R  M. Low
W. P. Guthrie. J  B Turner, D 8. 
Camp and W. M Hooper These men 
made up the list of the first stock
holders with the addition of B R. 

Bolton, W. N Adams D. E. Smith, 
and C. N. Thatcher.

) The original capital stock of 
*100.000 Is tile same as today On the 
opening day there were sixteen de
posit' made to a total of *8.493 82 
Of these depositors. Dr. J  A Abney, 
Dr. J  W. Tottenham. M. W. Terry. 
J .  E. Allbright, R M. Low and Mrs 
L. A. Armstrong have been steady 
customers of the bank and now have 
deposits there.

Upon the organization of the bank 
in 1906 the directors purchased for

its heme the two lots and buildings 
at the southwest corner of Center 
Avenue and Baker Street, rented the 
corner structure and occupied for 
the bank the second building from 
the corner, now the Camp-Bell Drug 
Store. „

In 1909 the two buildings burned 
and the bank moved temporarily to 
the Trent building which had been 
for a long time the banking house 
of Brooke Smith St Company now 
occupied by Cutblrth Brother'. That 
year the bank sold a p ar 
lot. retaining thirty feet on the 
corner for its own use. «

In October of that year the bank 
let a contract for a building on that 
tliirty loot lot. which structure was 
completed and accepted by the di
rectors on March 8th, 1910, and was 
continuously occupied until the bank 
moved to its newest quarters April 
1st of this year.

In March. 1909, the Citizens Na
tional Bank took over and liquidated 
the affairs of the American Bank & 
Trust Company, a private bank 
which had been in business some 
two or three years.

The lirst call of the Comptroller 
of the Currency for a report of the 
condition of the bank after its or
ganization was in September. 1906 
and revealed total resources of 
*106 368.17. That statement was as 
follows:

827 84081
2

STILL PULLING

this w

mical purchase ol all commodities.
"The moral to this is: Do j 

trading in Brownv ood, market >our
produce in Brownwood. and all work 
together for the best interest.' of 
Brown County.’ *’

Population Then 7.000
Brownwood was then a good town 

with a population of approximately 
7.000. Today it is thriving and pro
gressive city of approximately 19.000.

The population has grown, the 
confidence in the future of Brown- 

I wood and the Brownwood country 
has grown Look at the picture on 
this page of the new structure that 
forms the theme of this section of 

, today ’s Bulletin. It ts a  handsome 
*.91-, almost and impressive expression of the 
new Citizens

I)R. J . A. ABNEY

r e s o u r c e s :
Loans and discounts ........................................................................

| Circulation ...........................................................................................
Banking house, furniture and fixtures ...............................
Due from other banks and reserve agents .....................................  20803 01
Cash in vault ............................................................................... ................  18984 4'

.
20 0 ?JV

Total

k there 
t he desk of 
the Bulletin

K X im  TEXAS

The m enu oi various clgareties 
cannot be set forth on the bill
boards of Sioux Center. Iowa, un
der the edict of the common coun-

A buckskin coat worn by Bulfalo 
Bill when he shot the Indian chief
tain. Yellow Hand, now is In fie 
Santa Barbara museum of natural 
history.

Alkali ’ lakes" In the Mohave 
de-ert of California have yielded a 
substitute for cement suitable for 
sealing oil well

Social organizations are contra
ry to the spirit of democracy which 
Abraham Lincoln typified, the Lin- 
euln memorial universe!} has de
cided Fraternities are banned.

By mere chance 
happened to come tc 

I the writer a copy of 
| published In October 
117 years ago With the 
National Bank budding m mind, ihe 

* copy was looked over for com pan- 
Isons or parallels [ _____
I Brownwood wav a very’ different | Oue-Uurd of 'he comir.t 
1 town then from what it is row *ch  crop of the United 
' judged by the size of population and grown in Texas, most oi 
'.the size and character of the bust- ,Rlo Grande Valley 
j ness building? but the spirit that I Although relatively a 
has brought it to its preseii' state, i Texas now ranks third 
and tile same spirit that exist? t o - , fruit production in quanta 
day to carry it still further forward 'in  quality.

'was then manifest. | Texas ranks second in v
For Forward Move I ports with raw cotton first In vi

In that issue is a page with the j of Its exports.
'caption "Let s All Pull Together for The Texas public rood system c< 
the Upbuilding of Brownwood and prises about 180.000 miles of wl 
Brown county.*' The appeal bears nearly 20.000 miles are known as 
the signatures of some thirty-five or improved " fctato and Federal iin- 
forty of the tlitn  leading firms of proved highways total 9.645 miles 
Brownwood a number of whom are land there are about 10,000 miles of

m itrus
first

ex-

i*

RAISED IS ITS
Capital stock ..........
Undivided profits . ,  
Due to other banks 
Total deposits ........

*10996897 
*100 000 00 

124.74 
198*91 
7.984 72

Total $109268 37

The new Citizens National Bonk 
building raises the skyline of 
Brownwood to a new height. ThL  
is an actual and physical fact. Also, 
figuratively speaking. the erection 
c l this new and modern structure 
has carried forward the line., oi the 
eitys* progress. As the limits of the 
city are w.dened by the growing 
population and >*ie establishing ol 
homes and now businesses, the 
buildings take on greater altitude 
and a greatly advanced degree ol 
modem improvement.

Tlie new structure becomes even 
more interesting when viewed In 
relation to the general buildings of 
:ho city Wtin the general growth 
of the town and community, the 
building of more than a residence 

One of the Founders and First a day for the period of the last two
President of the Citizens National Jcars * * »  tMr*  “ !d conun« olmany other worthy business struc

tures. some completed within re
cent months and some now in the

Bank.

The sudden popularity of Bible' 
In several ClUcago hotel* was at
tributed to the Ingenuity of boot
leggers in inscribing their names 
and phone numbers within their 
pages.

stul active In the hie ol this city to- gravel, sand-clay or other ’improved 
day and among the leaders In the roads.” 
business circles here. The third Petroleum and natural gas reprs- Dr. J .  A. Abr.ey. who organizsd course of construction, the election 
name on the list ww the C livers »en*. tbe most Important m in e ra l;,) .. ritt-ena National rai-iV wm ot thl® building 18 111 ,lne wlth the 

.National Bank. This is what those resources of Texas but granite, mar- c ih -a m  National Bank was fotward wov,  of lh*  city m d  ucm-
flrms told the world at that time: ble. graphite, gold, sliver, copper, elected president by the firBt board munity.

"The forward move of every legiti- iron icthyol had. ..in*, tin. quick- j of directors and served actively in |nj<, The City Class
matetnterest of this county, whether (silver. > mercury), sulphur borax, j that office until he retired from

The growth of the Citizens Na
tional Bank lias not been spectacu
lar. rather It has been steady, show
ing substantial progress during each 
succeeding year. This is reflected In 
the following statement ot total re
sources given for five year periods:
January 1st. 1907 ............  8213.47490
January 1st. 1912 ............ .8404 338 00
January lat. 1917 ............  8722 828 00

i January 1st. 1022 . . . .  *1,060.667 00
January 1st, 1927 ........... *1349.713.00
January 1st. 1929 ........  *1362348.00

From its earnings during the 23 
years of Its existence the bank has 
set apart a permanent surplus fund 

,of 8100,000 and accumulated undi
vided profits amounting to 881.000. 
In addition it has paid regularly to 
the stockholders satisfactory divi
dends since 1912.

In  the twenty-three years there 
have been remarkably few changes 
in the personnel of its officers and 
directors. There have been but three 
presidents of the Institution.

Dr. J .  A. Abney, the first presi
dent, served until January, 1911 
Upon his retirement from active 

. business. Mr R. B Rogers was ehoa-

B a n ib a .'
idet^Sa!

en president and continuously re
elected for eleven years, remaining 
at the head of the bank until Jan
uary , 1926. when he voluntarily re
tired as an officer. Mr. F. 8 . Ab
ney. who had been an executive Of 
the bank from the day It opened 
for budneas was then elected and 
is now president.

Likewise most or the board of di
rectors have long been Identified 
with the bank.

The Citizens National Ba 
always maintained high 
banking. It*  officers and directors 
have stood resolutely for what U 
sound and conservative In financial 
policies: yet. coupling with conser
vatism vision and liberality that 
tiave made the bank an Important 
factor in every progressive move
ment for the community.

The present directors are:
R. B  ROGERS 

H M. HUGHES 
HARRY KNOX 

I.EE OUTHRIE 
F  S. AB9TBY

o l y d e  McI n t o s h
CHESTER HARRISON

it be merchandising, agriculture, the gypsum an*: mica found in And how lar this building is tak-
professlons or day labor, is not only either 
the duty, but should be the 
tire of every citizen of the county,

Central Mineral the business altogether in January. 1918 ing the city Into the city class is
Plt*a *>■ Trans-Pecos region while coal and-l Though long past the allotcd three
ountjr. i ugnlto uic produced m man} part.- score and ten in years he has never pm .,.nt themselves, something of 

Whatever conduo » to th- pr<, perity of the state Potash and other va.ua- interest In the bank’s affairs, -pedal interest may be found.
and UDbuildim of an; one enter- t  • minora*, are known to exist in . _ , , . _  . ,  . _  ._ ,r v » t > .  *ie*> -z iwe hew Take, lor instance, the number

The West Branch. Iowa, house 
where PresMent Hoover was born 
recently was the scene of the cul
mination of the romance of Doro
thy Helen Pranoo and Francis 
Reidesel. I t  was the first wedding 
there.

Washington state college is the 
first land grant college to be grant
ed a charter by Phi Beta Kappa, a 
honorary scholastic fraternity 
which is 153 years old.

annot be of material aid to Texas but have not been developed. j During the erection of the , 
all Lets get d o v r  toeethcr. take Asphalt, carbon black, celestile ce- building he closely watched every aT?, it”.
prise.

a more personal inter) the un-,m ent, clays, including several de 
dertakings of our neighbors, rejoice | posits of kaolin. Fuller's earth, gas, 

‘with them in their success and 'natural gasoline, guano, lime-stone 
'sympathize, condole, and. above all. ar.d lime, manganese 
assist them in their misfortunes. duced in Texas

Habit proved strong wzth Dr
PI las Moreland of Jonesboro. Ark 
He filled out his own death certi
ficate except the date and cause.

"Brown County stands today upon 
the threshold of the greatest Indus- ] 
trial Development that has ever j 
been tier's, and concert of action, 
unity of purpose and a

. . . , ,  throughout the business and work-detail of its construction, offering twurs fvery weplc day wiUl
here and there suggestions arising its more than sixty offtces and 

nrr nro- out of the abundance of export- ihetr tenants and the large force 
P enre Ul3t* wol* :i regularly in the bank

! ence* 1 there are probably over 290 people
Now that the building is complete « ho go to this building every mom- 

a comfortable chair, with a  silver ing and remain there throughout 
The first shipment of Wise Coun- name plate designating It as his, llttle com*.

HELPING TO n i n . n  TEXAS

of material

Naval planes have made more 
than 2000 flights in takeoffs from
the carriers. Lexington and Sara
toga. without a mishap.

puii ’ai’- ** crei,an ever *eru North 'vas ^  ! has been provided for the f ir s t , anm m t
er* of her n ' i m k l j l  that to ! Pr« ident "»«> 0131 thalr occupies W  hft5 gone Ulto

honed "lor' jt°^  never Philadelphia The cream tested 40 the mast comfortable place m the tfcn of the building^ T hat ts an- 
irealized thr."wh. V t l o n  ‘ f * r c,’nt *>u ‘erfat and it was ship- , main hanking room near the f r o n t l ^ 1",}*?“

| The final unit of Lindbergh field 
at San Diego, from which the fa 
mous aviator started on his epochal 
flight to Paris. I» worn under SOB

And the work that has been done
| "Let's lay axid< all petty persm^l js ta m “ in lV i»  beiV; d into «ntranee* * u*rc* eve^ b >  the laborers engaged In the
grievance Jralou nr and irus.aider- powdered and conden-ed products bay. you w ij find Dr Abney read- cunatiurtion— the amount of labor 

islanding , and work In an. n for the a tn*1 Decetur plant, which is ing, greeting his many friends and ruiplcycd—is a matter of no small
speedy accomplishment of the bright handhr.z 38.000 pound* of milk dal- watching "the boys" that they c a m  -----  '(future so alluringly presaged of the I]y. iwawuiu^, w r u o i  u k i  u u * j

struction

The roving life of the navy has 
proven more alluring to Northwest - 
era unlvers/y students than the 
army A request has been made 
that, the Infantry unit be supplant
ed.

An onyx quarry has been opened 
near Custer, 8  D. I t  Is believed to 
be the largest deposit on the con
tinent

Kenneth Blaney. aged 22 and 
Kermtt Parker, aged 19. two youths 

; of Sacramento. Calif., fly to school, 
25 miles distant every, day, rain or 
shins. They have the distinction of 
being th* only boys In the United 
State* who go back and forth regu 
larly to and from their Jud ies by 
air.

(‘signs of the times The business ln|
I tc reels of Brownwood are alive to ; 
the necessities of the occasion, are i 

'a  unit in their resolve to 'leave no I 
.- tone unturuned that will make lorl 
progress in city and county, and ask 1 
only that the same concord of ac-1 

’non. unity and enterprise may ex- 
list throughout the entire county, 
j "The Brownwood Cotton Market, 
'one of the best markets in the state 
'is one material evidence of the ln- 
tereet the merchants of Brownwood 

;are taking In the general welfare, 
and they stand ready in all reasona
ble and leasable wavs to show their 

'faith by their works 
1 "Nowhere in Texas can be found 
larger or more dependable stocks of 
goods than are carried in Brown
wood. or a community of busine* 

j men in more direct or spirited com
petition. Contoquenrly Brownwood 

I has no supeiior as a trading point, 
and indeed, offers special and ex
ceptional advantages for the econo-

A Twenty-Four 
Hour Deposit 

Service

I on what he began well.
He does not live in retrospection

moment
Important Stride?. Made

From the Brownwood that exist
ed when the Citizens National

but enjoys the f illness of-each day BnriK organized almost a quar- 
| ar.d looks toward the morrow w ith.ter of a century ago to the Brown- 
I -  B;ad heart. i" '30*1 01 the present date Is a long

* ,  ,  , _ , . stride, and the new builduig is one
Like that best of av-A ulum n 0f ,ho mileposts that marks a long

______ fruit, mellowed long— h« contribute* rnile ol procress and the most ad-
. ' constantly to the pleasure of those vaveed lines obtained to the pres-

S a ie t , ,  is n ttu rrd  fo r  y ou r  wh0 have , . atched hlm ^  v o ^ t  time.
rath  over-n ight nr,el Sundayi by  ripeness of age with the fullness of I, And the building is constructed 
of it new d a y  and night d ep o n -  grace and wisdom. gressfve and growing city for a
torn - -  I n orirel loh ition  o f  the\ -------------- *--------------  '*  *rteat nian-v Veaj*5 to come. WhenI * > The men and women occupying another decade has passed, and yet
p r o b l e m  o f  p ro tec tin g  t h e  offices in our new building ar< another, whatever strides may be
moneu non take  in a f te r  bank  iuoders In their respective business- made by the city and whatever ol

% , rxand professions. We Join them in other modern edifices may be erec-
tng hours— A sk to have this invitation to you to call and ted. the Citizens National Bank
service erp la in ed  to  uou. 1 Inspect their modern equipped of- building, planned and constructed

-r , . . nee- • as it  has been with the aid and
T h e co tt  o f  this service it  * ----------------------------  Use Cf the latest Ideas in design

moderate— the protection abso -  Sixteen registered Jersey calve, end equipment, will still be a tr.od- 
lutf  wsr* distributed to  members ot the em  bank and office building In

4-H Club* of Howard County at i which the owners and the city
The Citizens Motional Bank. Big Spring recently. may veil take a pride.

Are Your Valuables \ 
Safe?

You cannot afford to be 
without a safety deposit box 
—Our Safety Deposit Vault 
and the new type of Lock  
Boxes give you absolute pro
tection against loss by fire, 
theft or carelessness.

The cost is a trifle, s ta rt
ing as low as S3 per year.

Rent your box today and 
know that your valuables
are safe.

The Citizens National Bank.

1
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Banking Room 
of New Citizens 
National Bank

Six Vaults I t 
All, Located I t 
New Citizens 
Bank Home 

All Burglar 
and Fire 

Proof

Beauty a 
Is Built F 

Service

type, nine inches wide and 76 1-2 
Inches in heigh th, two and a  fourth 
Inches thick and mounted on roller
bearings with adjustable screws. The 
finish of the door Is of polished 
satin-nickel plated steel.

The only difference In this door
and that of the safe deposit vault 

idoor is that the latter Is eight and 
\  fourth inches thick with three 
ami a half inches of solid steel two 
o f^ h lc h  are torch resisting metal. 
Thew ault doors are equipped with 
autorWtic mechanical devices that 
make \  next to impossible to lock 
the vaulte during the day when the 
doors a A  open

Both etmrances are equipped with 
day gates *  cold rolled steel bars, 
one half andUuie and a half inches 
thick. These\are hung on gravity 
self-closing hiWs with alarm bell 
attachments. \

The money vahlt has within It 
four tellers- lockeA 24 by 30 by 20 
inches In dimensions all construct
ed of open hearth A ve-tailed steel 
with Diebold comtHpataon locks 
and cross locking boltit

An innovation in th i^ p art of the 
state is the night depository. This 
is a door just large enough for a 
sack of money to be inserted, in the 
side of the bank. Connecting with 
this entrance is a chute down which 
money bags slide into a  burglar 
proof vault Just inside the wall

This gives depositors a twenty- 
four hour banking service. 365 days 
of the year Each depositor has a 
key to this depository After bank
ing hours, any time of the day or 
night, he can carry a padlocked 
money bag to this entrance, unlock 

J t  and make his deposit. A rotary 
Wpor prevents any tampering with 
ironey sacks which have already 
gmb into the vault.

t A  money sack Is taken out of 
the TOilt on the morning of the 
next lin k in g  day. two tellers hav
ing to A era te  the two combination 
locks o n te t . The bags are held 
until the ^ p o s lto r  himself comes 
with keys toVntock them and makes 
the deposit a t w e  window in person.

This system \  used in banks in 
more than 500 ernee In the United 
States and so faW there has been 
no record of a  rookery due to the 
construction and general system.

The safe itself is a'UieboM con
structed receiving c h « t, and the 
rotary depository is made by the 
Bank Vault Inspection company of 
Philadelphia. Chuta. doer and 
vault are all protected and Imbed
ded in heavy concrete walls and are 
welded together as one piece.

Insures privacy and hor.'ect pro Interior View of Beautiful New Bank The new Citizens l^Uional JMnlc 
is fully equipped In ttiS^nati^r 01 
vaults, there being six in te0  In the
institution Ail oi these gA absolu - 
tely fire proof, and are as i,--akburg- 
lar proof as science gan makeVhem 
today. Through tfiem perfect pro
tection for ttw bank and its c ^ -  
tomers is atefmed. \

Three oAfnese vaults, book, money 
and raj#  deposits, are located in the 
rear gf the bank on the main floor, 
a i^ tw o  of them for general pur- 
attecs are in the basement. One. the 
Smallest, is In the front com er of 
.the main room and connected with 
Vie outside of the building by a 
(V ite  for night depository.

\ h e two vaults In the basement 
hav\ walls eighteen inches thick of 
s t e e l e d  concrete and are 14 feet 
seven Itches by twenty-seven feet 
and tenVinchos; and ten feet two 
inches byVwenty - three feet, respec
tively. \

All five of\ he vaults, in the rear 
of the building on the main floor 
and in the baWmen. are provided 
with outside Arnmunicatlon and 
adequate v e n t ila te  systems, these 
to be used if empfcyees ai 
up by accident or Dk band 
arranged so that no inf erf ei 
prevent operation of\ the 
tors. \

In the customers- vaufkl 
now 600 standard D iebo* 
deposit boxes in three sll 
plenty of room for hundre 
These boxes have faces of a t e  
niekle finish, each have two ^  
and are made of bronze with 
traded bronze hinges. |

The door of this vault is muflb 
like the money vault door, which i^ 
now described.

Weighing 15.000 pounds, or seven 
and a half tons, this money vault 
door, is so easily handled and so 
delicately hung that a child can 
move It without effort.

I t  Is a Diebold standard rectan
gular door seventy-eight inches high 
by thirty-two brood It Is thirteen 
inches through, seven of this being 
steel of whioli two inches is of torch 
resistant metal.

There are twenty-two steel bolts, 
each two and a half inches in dia
meter. The door is equipped with 
a time lock. double combination 
locks, automatic daylight locking de
vice and a Diebold thermatic lock
ing device. In addition there Is 
also adequate electrical protection 

The locking device is operated by 
a compressor system. The bolt work 
is all covered with a heavy plate 
glass panel mounted on a steel 
frame The hinges are of the crane

100 Pairs TelepF^ne 
Wires Lead \Jnto 

New Bank duih

Concealed wiring for th e \  tele
phone connections in the new C i t i 
zens National Bank building was\r.- 
stalled in before the building 
finished, it was a part of the 
structiou work which aids in inrfing 
th is  structure one of the n^m mod
ern No unsightly wires wrl be seen

vault, is Qj4 ru* nm« *  round the m^Blng.
In bringing te le jd ^ ie  service into 

the building a jjfe r ia l  cable was 
This second floor Is more of a brought by theSouthw estern States

Telephone C y p a n y , from the ex
change. a b ra e  away, down the alley 
undergroutdr and then into the 

^ n l s  cable carries one hun- 
the main room. dred ju r a  of wires, enough to take

_________ _____ ___ , K1.  care qT any expansion or additions
Five rooms are on this second tWr hnildinn 

floor which can be reached by me 110 /
stalrway from the main floor or I f  me present time there are 
from building elevator. These ifflFV-one telephone subscribers in 
Include the men’s locker room, a entire building, and about
ladies' rest room, a ladies- w ntinaTw enty extentions to these. The bank 
ropm, customers’ room and d i r y  .itself has two lines with seven ex- 
tors’ room. /  tensions, making a total of nine

The ladlse- wilting room, 12 m  15 P^onrs 111 t*le bank, 
feet Is decoraed in a delft Mjf* and | Robert P. Canady, local manager 
furnished with desk and > JSirs of of the telephone company, said that 
Windsor design in solid jr iln u t. I the phone service In tills new bulld- 

The customers- room, finished as ling is all standard equipment, and 
is the main banking raffn. will be that the installation was the most 
open for the use of 7 committees modern, in keeping with the struc- 
irotn churches. w h e n 's  clubs, ture itself.
Chamber of Commjfce. and such. j ohn H McKee, district manager 
This room can eaaily be reached 0f the company, said that he desires 
from the elevatoiV to congratulate the officers of the

The furnltuny for the entire bank on the monument they have 
bank was contracted for through built which will be handed down to 
the Austin-M iyri. Company and posterity as a notable achievement 
made by the Leopold Desk Com- of this day. 
pany of Burlington. Iowa, special
ists in bank firniture "The entire town should be proud. ”

Desks and Jhairs are of solid wal- heJ * ld one of the most
nut. the ctmirs upholstered with modern bui dings and the most 
dark blue Jain leather. All the modern equipped bank in this sec- 
fiirnttnm 3 t h  tho Ptrrntinn Of ^  StfltC.

' All cumbersome obstructions are Downstairs are two other vauifl 
removed, making more personal and and ln ^  front o{ ^  budding a 
Intimate the contact between cus- slxth 
tomer and employee; it speeds up
the service; makes every transac- The stairway to the second floor, 
tlon absolutely private; prevents which sUuts beside g
confusion and congestion at the to the safety deposli ____
tellers wickets: guard! against the blue and white Tennessee marble 
sneak thief; gives greater protect
ion against the daylight bandit.
affords better light and ventilation; balcony, with most of the face of 
and last but not the least consid- It open to the main banking room
eration is that it Is more artistic A huge clock is in Ole center of
and attractive than the old style this balcony with its face toward bulldim 
bank arrangement.

Inside these cags the arrange
ment U such that me teller can 
serve the customer with all needs 
without stepping out of his tracks, 
thus saving the time and strength 
of the employee. Drawers and 
doors of the cages are of walnut 
and operate on rolleT ball bearings.
The workshelves are covered with
green battleship linoleum inlaid ui 
the wood.

Each cage Is a  separate unit ln 
Itself, separated from others by

: clear vision piate glass. Doors to 
{the cage; have ventilating glllls 
land automatic locks, and in each 
(cage is a series of three reflecting 
lights. The bookkeeping depart
ment is back of the cages.

I Two bronze check desks with 
j black Belgian marble tops stand in 
the center of the main corridor. At 

[the rear of this corridor and sepa
rating it from the safety deposit 

| vault Is a beautiful bronze grill

there are 
I  safety 
I ts ,  with
i-cV more, 

ittn-

Our Customers 
Room

desks, and all tellers’ cages are 
equipped with the dictograph sys- 
ter of Interior telephones, making 
pot^tive and instant, communica
tion between all departments and 
providing secrecy if so desired.

Is available for Committee Meet
ings of any organization of Brown- 
wood or Brown County. We earn
estly invite you to make use of it. 
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

i
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SEE OUR NEW HOME

" s e w

and
Modern
Rooms

Convenient
and

Comfortable
Offices

The Citizens National Six-Story Office Building
This Magnificent Structure . . .  Its Very Modern and Convenient Equipment . . .  Makes it a Pleasure

For Anyone To Visit Here
*|N keeping with the occasion, celebrating the opening of the bank in its new

location in Brownwood, We extend a very cordial invitation to all that you 
may pay us a visit and inspect one of the nicest and most easily accessable 
office buildings to be found anywhere in Texas.

Visitors are Welcome at all times, and tve will be mighty glad to have you call—fust
for a friendly visit, if Nothing More

The following business and professional men and women invite the public to call on them in their new Quarters.
C o m e Let U s  Get Better A cq u a in ted  / / c. You Are Welcome!

Use this as your directory to locate the following in their new offices

(THIRD FLOOR)

-----(Third Floor)-----

DR. B. E. BELL
DENTIST

311-111

Carpenter & Wood
Ural b U tr-in k u ru c r-L M ii, 

<C. M. Carpenter-V. E. Woodl 

3*9-31*-Jll

W . H. DANIELS

BROWNWOOD
BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION

A Loral Mutual AM

Special Group*, for OM 
Tropic. Age 50 to «*

sis

R. V. MUSE

DRS. JOE E- DILDY- 
H. L. LOBSTEIN

714-315-316

Hum. Mutual 
\«f« 14 to 4*

312

ABNEY & 
BOHANNON

Rral Estate A Investment 

3*6-307

AMERICAN 
OPTICAL COMPANY

1'rank H m  Mgr.

Suite 304-3*5

—  (Fourth Floor)-----

BROWNWOOD 
DENTAL COMPANY

i Chester Cnrnl 

412

(FOURTH FLOOR) 

DR. W. E. CORBIN

(FIFTH  FLO O R)

DENTIST

416

DR. E. L. M A XW ELL

Eye, Ear, Now and Throat 

416-427-416

HUM PHREYS  
BROTHERS INC.

409-tl« -4 ll

PRAIRIE PIPE UN E  
COMPANY

467 -466

W ESTERN MOTORS 
FINANCE COMPANY

II. M. ALBERT. Branrh Mgr. 

415

T. W . POSEY
Commission Broker 

414

DR. W . A. BURNEY
Brow mrnod's Oldest 

CHIROPRACTOK 

405-406

—  (Fifth Floor)—  

DR. T. B. BAILEY
M. D.

506-507-506

BROWNWOOD  

BEAU TY SHOP
(Mrs. L. T . Gober) 

517-516

CA LLA W AY & 
CA LLA W AY,

Lawyer*
(Gib and Mark Callaway I 

509-510-511

DR. CHAS. W. GRAY
M. D.

512

W. D. GULLEY

Infield Petroleum 
Company

5*2

JANELLEN OIL 
COMPANY

(H. A. Schaffer) 

316

TH E LINCOLN 
NATIONAL LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

(Charlie L. Moore. Dlst. Mgr.) 

514

rhone 1802

PARAMOUNT OIL 
ROYALTIES, INC

(Wm. L. Delningerl 

5*4

W. B. ROBERTS
BROKER

5*5

(SIXTH FLOOR)

A. L. TYLER & 
TRAWICK

Heal Estate-Builders- 

Contractors 

501

W . L. FERRILL
Attorney -at-Aa w

515

-----(Sixth Floor)------

DR. A. L. ANDERSON
Eye-Lars’ Now-Throat 

614-615

CROWN OIL 
CORPORATION
l Isaac Shuler a  Rupert 

Davie.)

601-6*2

. . .  '■ -■
— -

DR. B. A. FOW LER
M. D.

611-612

DR. JNO. W. 
SNYDER

DENTIST

Suite 616-611 C

DR. NED SNYDER
M. D.

6*9-61*

V

■
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WHEN c r i p p l e d  g r a f  z e p p  f o u g h t  s t o r m  1 fc ltizen s National"!

r a E D D IC U S U A F E N

Bank
Through The Knot Huke 

By R. E. MARKS

The desperate battle of the crippled Graf Zeppelin against a violent storm that overtook the airship, 
with several dead motors, after it had turned bark ou a proposed flight from Germany to the I'nited Staters 
t» pictured here by Joe King, staff artist for The Bulletin and NLA Service. The heavy black line shows 
the outward route of the Zeppelin from Krtedrirtuhafen, Germany, to a point off the Mediterranean coast 
«f Spain iindicated by X) where failing motors caused Commander Erkener to turn back. The dotted line 
shows the return route. As the big dirigible crossed the French coast it was caught in a terrific storm. 
Efforts were made to land the tossing craft at Ancone, France, but the wind snatched the trail ropes from 
the grasp of soldiers and peasants over Montelimar as shown In No. 1 and she shot back into the sky. 
Commander Eckencr dropped a note (2), saying he would attempt to land the storm-tossed bag a t the 
French military firing field near Toulon. Soldiers there (3) succeeded in grasping the ropes and palled 
the crippled ship to sarth just as It was about to bo blown out to sea In the darkness. 'a

Now that the temporary wooden 
structures around the building have 
all been cleared away it is rather 
difficult to find a knot hole through 
which to view the bank.

• • •
But to get a better sight we enter

ed this gorgeous temple of monev^ [9 
on the first day It opened and felt 
like doing as one man we heard say. 
"Now I'll have to take off my shoes 
been seen around there In their 
every time I enter here." Nobody has 
stocking feet, however.

• • •
We were very curious about th e 1 

night depository with its revolving 
door entrance on the outside of the 
building. We fumbled with the thing 
but it would not open for us. Per
haps we didn't say the correct I 
words. But we are disappointed to ' 
(lnd we cannot twirl it, reach Inside; 
and grab a handful ol change.

* • •
The North Brown wood Widow is

a customer of the bank. 8he said the 
first time she entered It she wanted 

■ to cash her own check for ten dol- 
lars. The sumptuous appearance ol 

| the bank gave her an inferior com
plex, and she thought the clerk j 

j would think her small tripe for so 
' small a check; so she made out one 
! to herself for $100 and cashed U.
| though she did not need the balance j 
over the ten.

| A private office on the right as 
i one enters the front door Is the 
sanctum where President F. S. J Abney ushers in a prospective bor- 

1 rower and either turns him down 
'or gives him the money where no 
one can see the transaction. That's 

ja modem Improvement for you. We 
| always hated to be turned down by 
la banker when everybody was star
ing at us.

I NUTCRACKER I
» •

rjM IX Prenctr objected to Helen 
I  Wills playing tennis without 

stockings The time-honored, tra
ditional. deeply-rooted, steadfast 
French sense of modesty!

• • •
I f  athletics without stockings are 

forbidden In Europe, what will the 
Amen ran Ryder Cup team wear?

know the English beat the 
socks off them.

I t ’s Just as well the Ryder players 
didn't play for money. Then the 
Old World could blush at the specta
cle of golfers without shirts.• • •

Speaking of shirt-tail parades, how- 
have the step-in people ever missed 
the noble opportunity for aggran
dizement offered by C. C. Pyle's 
Agony Column? The only possible 
drawback to such advertising. 
O'Ooofty believes, might be the fact 
that even underwear wants to be 
considered as respectable.

• • •
Clothing, of course. Is a purely

relative matter. For Instance
, 0 ’0oolty . the elder, wears t h e  
younger O Goolty s clothes, alter the 

'younger O'Ooofty gets through with
i them.

} And those vaults, boy! They are 
I so big and new and shiny, one would 
think they hold several million dol- 

; lars. though we doubt If there is that 
much In cash in the bank.

1 It used to be the other way 
. about, and the younger O'Ooofty 

•vore papa's castoffs. That was be- 
i tore the older O'Ooofty retired and 
; the younger O'Ooofty got a  Job.• • •

IF  Dazzy Vance has sciatica, a lot 
of National League batsmen 

! certainly must be paralyzed.

OUTSTANDING

| The doors each weigh several 
j tons, but are so delicately balanced 
that a child can move them. And 
they are beautiful In their satin 
>teel finish, too.• • •

I There's Chester Harrison, one of 
the big guns of this Institution. A 

I busy man he Is. day and night. Ol. 
.yes, bankers sometimes work at 
night. He. as Mr Abney, are mixed 

I up In civic work In Brownwood. so 
J that it would be difficult to give 
them all their titles.• • •

Did you ever see ouch high ledg-f 
iover which to slip your money and 
pass book, or to hand In a check 

I and receive cash for It? They tell us 
this Is the latest thing In tellers 

! windows. And If this bank has any- 
> thing different it la bound to be the 
, latest.

We always wondered what it 
| would be like to be a banker but 
not having s  head for figures, thkx 
Is. certain ones, we have never tried 

j that racket. 8ome day we might 
' want a nickel from this bank to 
j we ll soft pedal the rest of this 
'column and say:• • •

Come to Brownwood. where the 
finest bank building In West Texas 
Is located, the Citizens National.

Heflin Cottons to 
This New Style

The New

Citizens National Bank Building
Is an outstanding feature of accomplishments 

in Brownwood for 1929

as i* the

NEW CHEVROLET
Outstanding Car In Chevrolet History
A SIX4N THE PRICE RANGE OF A FOUR

You Will Never Know
Real Economy, Pleasure and Satisfaction of Driving an Automobile

Until You Have Driven The New 
Chevrolet

We Invite Your Inspection

Open Evenings

Davenport Chevrolet Company
Main at W. Lee Brownwood, Texas

This is Senator Thomas Heflin of 
Alabama, against whom women of 
hla home state launched a campaign 
yesterday. However, that fight was 
not the occasion of (his picture being 
made- The photograph was made a 
few- days ago, and his new cotton 
suit was the motif. There won't be a 
surplus cotton crop this year If 
Heflin ran avoid it. The Alabama 
Senator here la pictured as he offic
ially opened the summer clothes sea
son in Waahington by appearing on 
the streets In an all-cotton suit, cot
ton hat and cotton shoes. He said he 
hopes the rest of the nation will 
cotton to this new style.

W holesale W edding
A town councilor In Brittany 

saw his three sons and two daugh
ters mart-led on tire same day. The 
brides of two of the sons were sis
ters, and the bridegroom of one of 
the daughters was the brother of I 
these two brides. Tims five cliil- [ 
dren of one family and three of an 
other were all married at once.

V  '• * ! '>t ^ 1JDS

DIRECT OKS’ TA BLE AND CHAIRS

We Consider

A  Compliment Indeed

management of the net' Bank spent no 
furnishings for this beautiful home. again we say it is a compliment to

—to he selected from* the maRy w holesalersy and jobbers and office supply 
people of Texas, to furnish the new Citizens National Bank. We realize that the

littW* time and effort in selecting the 
\n a a

the Austin-Morris Company to be chosen/to supply the high grade, finely 
finished furnishings tHpt are to make thfr offices as inviting and comfortable
as a parlor. i / /

\ J  /
M

In choosing the Leopord. line of fine to e  furniture, the New Citizens Nation
al Bank will have some at* the highest gTade officorfurniture that is manufac
tured. It is finished like th* finest diiyng ^ ites, and  the beautiful walnut that is 
used in all the pieces woulVbe a crouit toVhe finupt of homes. The large walnut 
desks, the long directors’ table, aryfl the gkacefuf upholstered chairs, all reflect 
the finest of workmanship ki co/structio* and finishing.

It is a pleasure for us to install /uch furniture In the offices of this bank, and we 
hope it w ill serve its owmers as/aRhful as thf Banking Institution has served 

fl the people of Brownwood for ntany years.

/  /  \  '  uH e Are Now Stocking a I exp Complete Line of Office Furni
ture and Invite Your Inspection if You \ re in Need of Any
thing, or Contemplate Needing. Anything m This Line.

And, of Course, H e Furnished Hie Floor Covering and Rugs, Too. It would Only 
Be Natural That We Would UsS the Famous Sarbdfordshah Wilton Rugs for 
the Background of Such Fine Furniture. And the Oertainteed Battleship Lino
leum to Make a Cushion for thf Employes to Stand\n While Working Back of 
the Windows. / /

t-Vnfer — r-4
i

i
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H ERE’S SMALLEST, OLDEST AND MOST OBLIGING RAILROAD IN THE U. S.

E. V. Stoppfi is shown hero with k b  smallest* oddest and mos; o niiging railroad in the country—so 
Vtrj obi'em* In fart. that U will run w iito m r a v o o d ' wants to ridr n y l ibr rn jio w r will raal.r pur- 
«)»in«ii i t  town for hn w w K e, ’ l»n* the  Unr. Thr j H r m  show th r  rn w b n  jx-wr-reu by I« n i a o tn n ,
that 'stopper mad-, himself, and how they ran be run verted Into fre i jh l  or p k o e r ;rr  cars as needs

J H i n .
B t NBA Service

TABOR l a .—This town Is the 
term ing for what is undoubtedly 
the uralitut. yitortest, x l d r a n a

The ;.d is

personnel of rne 
who combine*- In 

the Junction of 
manage:, agent.

conductor and—most of the time 
—engineer and fireman.

Ii was 40 years ago that the road
was built. connecting Tabor with 
tile town of Malvern For a long 
time It prospered hugely; then camt 
haid-surfaced reads, automobile: 
motor buses and so on. and It al 
most went out of business

But Stepper revived tt. He bull 
Uia own cars—miniature coachc 
powered With Ford motors. And h 
became the most obliging trainma 
in Icwa's history

Housewives dicing the right o: 
way will stop the Main and en 
■uet Stopper with the task of buy

ing a pound of butter, a dozen egt: 
or a couple of yards of glnghaii 
at the town atore If there Ls a pas
senger ir  Malvern who missed th< 
fa .n , all he has to do is phone 
Vabor; when the train finishes lt» 
m p i* »t!l go back to Malvern anc 
get him. Often Stepper has go 

ui of bed at night to go to on; 
town or the other to get a doeto 
for a sick patient along the lint 

I ugnewliere.
When you embark here for a 

•trip on this ton Stopper Is tlif 
station agent who sells you jroui 
ticket Then he goes out and help: 
vou aboard. Tin n he mounts tc 
-he cab and guides the train to ltf 

jdestination.

Just at present, to be sure, things
are a bit more complicated. The 
tatr Is engaged In a huge road 

building program In this vicinity 
and practically all of the materia! 
has to come tn over Stopper s rail- 

1 road, which connects at Malvern 
i wuh the Burlington route. Recent- 
! !.v Stopper even borrowed a sure- 
auf locomotive from the Burlingtor 

, to help haul loads of cement and 
machinery.

But. In the end. this very spurt 
of prosperity may kill the railroad 

(for good Farmers atv loyal to
| Stopper and say they will continue 
I :o patronize him—hut shipping by 
\ auto truck will probably be a little 
cheaper Stopper realises this, and 

i is pessimistic about tha future
! The Interstate Commerce Com 
i mission hn > put a valuation oi 
, M35.000 on the railroad, because 
1 hat Is what tt would cost to re

place it. But Stopper says he 
I lisle's omeone would offer hum 
just half that much for it.

Chicago’s
Begin

Gangs 
New War

PICTURESQUE LEADERS 
OF BRITISH LABGRSTES 

PREPARE FOR ELECTION

men. hr continued 
fftce or ar.otlier u n -. 
:ea him into the |

Editor is Beauty
Iowa Univ.

Four Brttlob potltfr&l leaders u Um  tm tha fonhoenti *  general 
eterlions are Bamaay MacDonald. I urwer prime mlnjater -aterrn ;
Arthur Henderson (left’ ; Shapurji Saklatvala ’right and Edwin 
Srrymgeoor IbeioV

LONDON iJP)—The British gen^
* era! elections this year again w ill 

bring prominently into the cam-
t paign several Interesting person-
* >itu<i»e who in one way or another 

have helped or favored some prtn-
* cmie tif the labor party

The most noted ls J .  Ramsay
* MacDonald, premier before the
* poet fell to Stanley Baldwin The 
t V£tgfan leader is in ill health, how-
* m*r, and many of his former duties
* may be taken over by Arthur Hend-
* enon whose plank in the labor
* party makes it stand "for all work- ; 
» ers whether by hand or brain, u t - !
* terly regard tea  of the particular
* social stratum they are tn."'*
J  *  T h e ' cause of labor has attracted 
j  the scion of a wealthy Parse* fvxni-1
*  ljnof Bombay. He ts Shapurji Sakla-
* tavala. communist member of par-
* liameiit from Battersea, and the
*  only Indian In the house of rom- 
« mons at present He sits as a labor-
* He.

* An avowed prohibitionist, and a
*  Scotchman also has generally voted
* with the labor party, and if he were
* an actual member, probably would 
" be found in the extreme left wing
* This lone crusader is Edwin Bcryir - 
« geour. bead of the Scottish proh:-
* bit ion party

Whatever the election mav have
* in store for MacDonald, he always 
I  will be the hero of Lossiemouth.
* Scotland, a tiny fishing village en
* the Moray firth «
* tt «Mk there, where the boisterous 

, '  wtncis.ind great tides of the North
:  sea break against the rugged shores 

that be was born in INK and it
* M f  there that abject poverty drove 

,* him Into the ranks of socialism and
* furnished the motive foroe that 

eventually made him prime mlnls-
«►- |

Hendaman learn* as ene af thei

chief architects of the labor party.
[ He led the party during the war 
when MacDonald resigned his lead
ership because of his pacifism, and 
he had a large part In the reor
ganization in 1918 when a new con- 

' stitutlon was adopted. His hand 
I guided the perfecting and adjust - 
, ment of the complex relations be- 
| tween the tradr unions, local labor 
parties, trades council* and affili
ated societies throughout the coun-

jtry

As the first laborite to Join the

at a salary ot *40 030 a year.
He helped frame the internation

al labor charter and to prepare the 
business cf tnc Washington labor 
conference.

Sakiatvala Ls throwing all ills 
support to th» labor party for the 
forthcoming election. He is the 
third Indian to be elected to Parlia
ment He figured tn an American 
incident a few years ago when 
Secretary of State Kellogg refused 
to let him -enter the United States 
lor the purpose of attending the 
Inter-parliamentary congress at 
Washington.

Saklatvala came to England in 
1905 when he was 31 years old. For 
a while he was member of the 
liberty pnriy which he left to Join 
tlie 3ritish  socialist party and. when 
tills was auaerbed by the commun
ist party, he automatically became 
a member of thr latter body. He 
took an active part in establishing 
the People's Russian Information 
bureau and has ever since been 
identified wuh the extreme left 
wing of the labor party.

Of all the politicians now angling 
for one of the other of the 815 
seats In the house of commons, Ed
win Scrymgeour ls the only one 
who Is an avowed prohibitionist.

Pew members sliare his opinion* 
on prohibition, but all respect hi* 
sincerity. He was born in Dundee 

j In 1866 and comes from a dis- 
tinguisiied family He began his 
crusade against alcohol in London 

' and sacrificed his business inter
ests to that principle.

Twenty years ago lie founded the 
Scottish prohibit:on party. He 
first stood for parliament in 1908 
and polled only 853 votes, but at 
every succeeding election he In
creased his poll until In 19X3 he was 
elected and has been in parliament 
ever since.

He is an uncompromising pacifist 
and if he were a member of the 

' labor party, he would probably be
found in the extreme left wing.

BANNING PLANS RACE
The American Ldgion at B an

ning. Cal has fallen into line with 
, the Glendale post to promote the 
1 first race over its track a t Banning 
| cm Memorial day under a regular 
' sanction. The race will carry 
1 points for the southwestern states 
j dirt track championship, the win- 
| net of the tIMe becoming the per
manent possessor of a new silver 
trophy

PROGRESSIVENESS!

That's what we 
believe in

Brownwood’* Pro

gressive Spirit h** 

stirred far-sighted 

business men to pre

pare for the future as 

well as the present.

Another chapter in Chicago's long 
O.ory of gane warfare was written
with the finding of the oodles of 
three men the other clay Just across 
the Indiana line and identified as 
John Scalisi. Albert Anselml and 
Joe Perardl. Police blame the slay
ings upon the reported return of 
Johnny Torrio, who rettred from the 
beer wars after rivals had wounded 
him in two previous encounters. 
Scalisi and Anselml were henchmen 
of Al Capone and were said to have 
hod a hand in the Valentine Day 
massacre of seven members of the 
gang ol "Bugs" Moran. The slaying 
of Scalisi and Anselml ls said by 
police to mark the beginning of a 
TOrr Lo-Moran-Alello campaign for 
supremacy in the beer and vice rack- ( 
eta. of which Capone was overlond 
so king. Torrio is shown a t the to p .' 
In the center Is Scalisi, and below ls 1 
Anselml.

The New

Citizens National Bank Building
is a credit to our city, and oiu compliments go out to 

those who have made it possible.

Host Progressive Men Ride In 
Oldsmobiles

A Better Car Within The Reach Of Every Parse
If you yVouId enjoy the comforts, economy and pleasurt 
of driving the finest in modern automobile engineering

Call On Us For A Demonstration

M i t c h e l l  Motor
Oldsmobiie Dealers 

Brownwood. Texas

The most beautiful girl In the 
junior class at the University of 
Iowa is Miss Kernel Ui L. Kunau of 
Clinton, Iowa. In the opinion of her 
class. Besides being queen of the 
Junior prom. Miss Kunau is editor of 
The Hawfceye, student yearbook

Q“« k , Poc, the PerruU
XVhen the circus veterinarian was 

c«l!ed recently to *ec Myrtle, the 
hlg elephant, he diagnosed her ail
ment as toothache- and said (he of
fending molar must co-no out. A 
steam derrick was secured, ropes 
and pulleys adjusted, the power 
applied, nnd out it came.—Furui 
and Fireside.

Rather C a t t y  Com m en t 
A Persian kitten has been In 

aured for $2."*,00o, and Cncte liin-tn 
of ltnmcat Hollow opines that It 

- anything happens tn the rat, It will 
I be the insurance company which 
! ha* (he fit.

WK BELIEVE IN

Flowers For The Living
Every community has its leading institutions and their 
growth and expansion are but the lengthening shad
ows of the men who direct their policies.

We are proud of the achievement of the

Citizens National Bank
The confidence they have shown in this community 
should be an inspiration to every progressive citizen to 
join in the spirit of prosperity that prevails throughout 
the Heart of Texas.

Brownwood Floral Co.
Largest Floral House in West Texas

In These Days of Much Business
WHEN MEN ARE APT TO FORGET 

TH E FRIENDLY RELATIONS 
BETWEEN THEMSELVES

It Affords Us Great Pleasure to Extend

CONGRATULATIONS
To The Entire Organization Of The

‘  CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Upon The Completion Of Their New Home

Let Us Wish You Many Happy Birthdays Under The Roof Of
Your New And Modern Structure

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
COGGIN NATIONAL BANK

BROWNWOOD STATE BANK
£ £ ! S3
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Guard “Happy \ alley” as Strike Menace Grows WOMAN FLYING SALES MANAGER 
FOR FIRM OF AIR TECHNICIANS

LEE PRAISES 
NEW BANK

J  U rider Lee hr«d of he Biown- 
wood Icr 4  Fuel Co. itiodr this
italem ent after going through the 
hi nk anti noUjig Wir lust feaUire-
of 1*8 equipment.

" I  have visited a ..umoer ol laig 
tanks ui the stale, but there art 
none ol them that excel he Nev 
Clti/tn* National Bank of Blown- 
wood lit beaut, and efficien equlp- 
’ lent.

I MOUTH KAVUALL BO I LS I T

Nearly (6.00(1 la being »i>eiii on 
the North Randall hack at Cleve
land, Ohio This la the fastest dirt 
course in the United States, with 
all veoorda from one to 100 nul** 
made by the t«t<- Frank Lockhart 
hof|t there. After a sesvon of rac
ing without AAA sanction las' 
year, the track will reopen this 
year again under the national gov- 
e :» im  body The first event is 
■-hedul'd for Mzy 12.

BATTEN FLYING Oh COAST
mi “'l -# ■- 0

iaeqj. Eugene Batten of the army 
air corpa. brother of the late H et
man Butier. and liinuelf a regis
tered dnvei is flying a bomber on 
the pacific coast He is attached 
to the air corps gnundroox gt jftisl;- 
wefl Field Coronado Cal. ,

Connecticut is the only statk re
quiring all airplane pilots and* pas
senger* to be equipped with ah ap
proved parachute which can be. used
in case of emergency.

Score* of textile mill strifeats weee 
arrested and (04) national guardsmen 
patrolled "Happy Valley" about 
FluubcthUm, Tennessee, when fresh 
rioting and bloodshed were threat
ened. Troopers are seen above 
guarding a  main highway in the 
tenter of the strike lone. A new 

menace added to the plight of the 
strikers when the main carrying the 
town's water supply was dynamited. 
Two EUxabethton officials are 
shown, right, inspecting the 
pipe line shortly after the explosion.

House of Glass Built 
I ^ J| a< le entirely of gins*. ii novel

has been constructed by a 
gWeniist In Jitiuin. The wulls are 
com posed of cellular ulus* field to
gether hy thin imn phi lev Tlie 
building lisa no windows, und ven
tilation is supplied by ml res In the 
secund story.

. -  —

British Diplay Naval Strength
to Forge New Link With France

By BATES RANEY 
1 .Associated Press Feature Edtiori

LONDON May 22 —<̂ P)—A quar
ter century of surface understand
ing between Orcat Britain and 
France will be celebrated all next 
week by a  display of British sea 
power off Cannes France

The occasion will be the twenty- 
fifth  anniversary of the singing of 
th * "entente cordiale fostered bv 
tflr late King Edward The Medi- 

rranean fleet will take part in 
the display and Sir Austen Cham
berlain and Aristide Hrtar.ri may 
represent the foreign ministries of 
tlielr respective countries

Some observers regard the fete 
as another attempt to regain the 
Solidarity whscli existed between the 
two countries prior to the world war

• and which was given a jolt by the 
' recent collapse of the Anglo-French 
naval pact in the face of adverse 

'world public opinion.
Anglo-French coopera uon wav 

'omewliat strained nt the close of 
[the war and in the peace negotia
tions because of differing intercste. 
There have been consistent a t
tempts by certain British and 
French statesmen ever since to put 
*he relations back on a pre-war 
basts. The guaranteemg of Ftench 

1 recurttv by the treaty of Locarno 
gave the movement impetus, but the 

| failure ol the Anglo-French naval 
i»ct acted as a Drake.

Students of Anglo-French rela- 
1 tlons are realizing more and more 
just how efficient King Edward was 

] as a diplomat. The entente cor

diale, signed April 8. 1804. with
j France, was promoted largely by 
King Edward's influence- and his 

I reception of Presiaent Falheres m 
England did much to assist that 

1 liistoric document. Moreover, the 
! closer ties between England and 
smaller countries Portugal and 

, Spam effected by King Edward, 
earn to this day.

Tin- coming naval display is re
garded by »ome students os the bc- 

. ginning of a new drive to consoll- 
! date public opinion in both ccuri- 
I trier in lav or of the old solid.•
A "nood show' is likely to be made 
by the British Jackies and the pub
licist . of both nations will probably 
make the most of the occasion.

Statistics! Nots
Tlie only thing more numerous 

than the sands of tiiv sen sre the 
cuics for flu.—CloriaM ti Kji 
qulrer.

>li-* Bessie Davis S' Brooklyn is general manager of ..n airplane 
j in-trument rompaav and she flies In make her sales. Above she is 

shown by her plane: the in-et H a close up.

CITIZENS
Brownwood and Her C 
ivc Institution* / .

We

L BANK
Having such Progres

x  in  i  o u r  n e w  n o r n c

STRONG JEWELRY CO.
Brownwood'v Leading J r u r k r .  Far Over hi Tears

BRO O K LY N -,JPi Women an- 
.‘.Clive in aviation a i pilots and 
slum fliers, but Miss Bessie Davis i - 
credited with being the lirst to enter
the field as a technician.

Miss Davis is genera) manager of J the Pioneer Instrument Company 
She sells such highly complicated 

! affairs as earth induction com pute . 
micrometer ooinpon.xiorx. reversible 

j magnets and scores of other me- 
| rhanistm which aid the business of 
j flying. Furthermore, this slim girl, 
l not yet ten years out of high school, 
I understands these instruments. 
| knows their functions and uses 
them herself.

| The company’ output is standard 
equipment on many planes Builders 

I are thoroughly familiar with the 
j"B . Davis" signature of the com- 
' panv’s chief executive, but a "B  
| Dbvu ” visit in person never has 
failed to astonish these men.

Most of her selling totirs arc done 
1 by plane, l im e  is valuable and. she 
’ holds, a person selling airplane 
i equipment should have no ure for 
slower means of travel. On her l».-t

trip. Miss Daw- covered the conti
nent and pu: through sales amount
ing to more than S200.000.

This unnvtal genet al manager 
"grew" into her Job. She started a- 

o.n office employe and ear’.y demon - 
y to »U . A rued trip 
ver success was sc 
entire sale;, dc' elop- 
ipaiiy was placed in

followed and 
great that th 
meat of the t 
her hands.

M u  Davis is a lu used pilot, but 
prefer- to travel with -om- one elfr
flying th« 
time for check! 
in actual 1 light 
between sales ta 
site acts as navi 
her associates i 
able "blind flyer

It provides more 
■ her instruments 
id provides a  rest 
s. On these trip; 
,tor and is said by 

be an extremely 
as those who nav

igate by Jpsmiment arc called.
M ji  Davis is not the bnivj:i' 

liuiiltng'type of woman one might 
exp-el to find in s i  novel a business 
as avia'lon She is small and keenly 
feminine. Her primary interest Is in 
her work but alter that she preier- 
the usual thiru-s of a teimnin«‘ life

Liquid Granite Actual Photographs Show
Religious Riots in India

Berrytone Stains
Are Recognized By AH Leading Architects 
i4s Superior Grades Of Finishes And Were

/  Specified And U ud On The
/  \  /  \  .

/  \  / \

Citizens National Bank Building
/  \  / \  i  ^

/  *  \  $ * d y C

Liquid Granite
The Million Step Test Floor Varnish Is Used 

Where Extra Service Is Desired

We appreciate the consideration of and extend our best 
wishes to those who have effected the completion o f  
this Modern Structure.

✓ This progressive institution is due the respect and 
worthy approval of all Central West Texas.

/

Hardy & Denny
PAINT AND WALL PAPER CO.

Dealers in Liquid Granite 

For Over 20 Years
211 Center Ave. Brownwood Phone 344

Du PONT PAINTS
PREFERRED FOR FINER FINISHES

OF THE BETTER BUILDINGS

Such as t h e

New Citizens National Bank Building
Their selection of Du Pont materials for interior and 
exterior finishes is in accord with modern architure.
— And we greatly appreciate the courtesies extended us 
in their choice.

Our best wishes are for those who occupy this beautiful
modern Structure

Take no chances . ~
9  .

Let du P out scientists protect your home

Stone* flew. Knives Hashed. Rifle* cracked. And 158 native* were slain 
. in the name* of the gods as rioting Hindu* and Mohammedans converted 

the streets of Bombay, India, into scenes of wholesale carnage. Here are 
actual pictures made while fighting was at its height. kbnve arc shewn 

I 1 motor bus load* of British and Indian troop* being rushed to the scenes 
of the rioting. Below police are seen dubbing rioters on K a Ibid eve Rood, 

i were much of the fighting took place. __________ __

One at a Tims
Never bear more tliau one trou

ble nt n time. Some people hour 
three kinds—nil they have ever 
hnd, nil they have now, nml n it )
they expect 
Everett Hale.

to have.—Edward

Still Guesting
Geologist* do not sgreg **  to Ihe 

Inner constitution of the enrfh. hot 
one view Is that the Inner core I* 
metal, surrounded hy n coating of 
rocks some fifty mile* deep.

Advenes Information
Executive—"Smith, you know

D .m ig , ''F ree  City”
Danzig on Ihe Baltic sen I* *

“free city” under the protection of j Executive—"Smith, you
the l/Cdgue of Nations. It Is gov ( ( m ratli«r forgetfuli" Clerk—“Ye* 
erned by a diet and a senate, Lite »ir.” Executive — "Then remind 
president of the senate being Ihe „le to give yon notice nt ihe end of 
highest executive officer. I ih« mouth.’ —i ’axsiug Show.

'C ’O R  lasting beauty and protection, 
^  we recommend without reserva
tion the paint built on a scientific 
basis — du Pont Prepared  
Paint. You know the du Pont 
c h cn /ica l o rg a n iz a tio n  by 
reputation — this paint is 
manufactured at every step 
under the strict control of  
these scientists.

D U

Du Pont Prepared Paint is the mow 
lx-autiful house paint we know. Yon  
will agree. ,1"

Come in, look over the 
colors, and let us give you an 
estimate. Y o u  will find the 
cost surprisingly low.

Y o u r house is worthy of  
this m odem  care. D on’t put 
off painting ant longer.

P O N T  P A I N T S , V A R N IS H E S  

E N A M E L S , D U C O

"Tuur in oo Uir 
Burn Radio Program -
over Station WBAP.

E v e r y  Tuesday 
Morning at 10.te
ia-tern  standard 
Time.

*ts  u.S.VWt.OfW

Hardy & Denny Paint & Wall Paper Co.
211 Canter Phone 344

B *  C h e  Merchant* Voting Coateat V.tes
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NEVER AGAIN SAY
Is that all you paid for th is ...?
Where did you ever find these. . . ?
Why, it costs me nearly twice that much!
Do tel! me where you get them for that!
How do you ever manage so well on so little? 
But, aren’t they awfully expensive?
I wish I could do it.

The

Read the advertisements. Know what you want 

before you go to buy. Get the most for your 

money by knowing what manufacturers and mer

chants are offering.

Advertisements will keep you abreast of the times. 

They will enable you to spend the family income 

wisely. They will help you to live better at less 

cost.

Then—when remarks similar to those above are 

made to you, pass on this good advice, for all who 

want the best at the least cost—READ ADVER

TISEMENTS.

BulletinBanner

■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■
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OTHER BANKERS OFFER CONGRATULATIONS
M any Expressions  
o f  A ppreciation  fo r  

'' C itizens N ational
“I wish I had the words to ex

press how glad I  am that these 
boys have gotten Into their fine new 
building," said O. C. Walker, vice- 
president of the Brownwood State 
Bank. In speaking of the move of 
the Citizens National Bank into the 
new quarters.

"Prom the baby bank of Brown- 
wood, baby In point of age, capi
talization and deposits, we desire 
to express our congratulations to 
officers of this older bank,” he 
said.

“We are glad for the success oi 
the Citizens bank. It means the 
upbuilding of the city, a  thing for

which all the Banks are cooperat
ing and work."

Mr. Walker said that he has 
known the personnel of the Citizens 
Bank for the eight years his own 
bank has been established, and he 
said the relations between the men 

i of both banks has been wonderful.
“In fact." said Mr. Walker, “there 

1 is no friction between any of the 
! banks of the city. They are all 
friendly one to another, and I  feel 
as close to the heads of these other 

'banking Institutions as my tele- 
| phone."
, He said that the bank and di
rectors of the Citizens deserve and

merit all the success they enjoy 
and he desired to congratulate them 
cm their recent acquisition.

" I  think lots of those boys and I 
am glad we are closer neighbors. I 
have now but to lean over in my 
chair to see their beautiful new 
structure and the sight of it gives 
me a greater feeling of pride in 

, Brownwood."
"The officials of the Citizens Na

tional Bank have conducted a high 
! class, conservative banking institu
tion and we are glad to see them 
move into their new, modern struc- 

j tuie," said John T. Yantis, presi
dent of the First National Bank, 

] in commenting on the recent ac
quisition of the Citizens Bank.

“Our bank pioneered in Brown- 
wocd in the erection of an office- 
bank building." he said, "and there 

I is room at this time for another, 
;ind we are glad the Citizens Bank 

| is to have the second one in town. *
Mr. Yantis went on to say that 

the ofifcers of the Citizens Bank 
have done their part in keeping the

banking business here on a high 
plane.

“T h at bank and others in Brown
wood have always been friendly to 
one another, cooperation has been 
paramount in their relations one 
with another," he said. T h e  Citi
zens Bank people are aiding in 
keeping banking in this city in its 
proper channels, in helping out this 
part of the country by conservative 
progress without undue specula
tion."

Mr. Yantis again said that he 
wanted to congratulate the new 
bank on its move and its progres
siveness.

"Pine." stated George W. Kidd of 
the Coggln National Bank, enthusi
astically. when asked what he had 
to say about the moving of the 
Citizens National Bank into new 
quarters.

“A fine bunch of men, a good 
bank and a beautiful new home. By 
all means my sincere and hearty 
congratulations," he said.
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DISTINCTIVE HARDWARE
FOR THE BUNGALOW. THE PRETENTIOUS HOME,

THE MONUMENTAL STRUCTURE
We offer rongratuia'ions to the Cltliena N ational Bank on the opening of their t^auti/ul homo, 
Wo are prood of the fact that we were allowed the pleasure of fur.ibhing Ku*tuin distinctive 
finished Hardware on this beautiful building and in your wonderful city. '

Lion Hardware Co.
B U L D E B 3 ’ SUPPLIES DEPARTMENT

ABILENE, TEXAS

AN APPRECIATION--
It affords us the greatest pleasure to expend 
to the

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OUR HEARTIEST

CONGRATULATIONS
arjd sincere best wishes on this— the formal 
^fpening of their new home-**--

A Six-Story Bank and Office Building
Brownwood is fortunate in having such an institution which is, indeed, 
a credit to any city. ^

To The Citizens National Bank
We were behind you in 1901)—Occupying a portion of your building, and we 

•re still behind you in 1929 in your new location.

It is our ambition that we may continue in this way to be behind you in 1949.

We Are Privileged to Announce
That wa will occupy the office space in the annex of this beauti
ful edifice.

W E A R E W ELL PREPARED TO SERVE YOU
Established 1906

BROWN COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
H. M. HUGHES— Co-Managers— JAMES L. W HITE  

111 E. Lee St.

C O i m  ZEPPELIN 
NAS BIG PROGRAM!

---------------------------------

•The tremendous airship program 
Which the Goodyear Zeppelin Cor
poration. a subsidiary of the Good
year Tire St Rubber Company, has 
under way Is attracting world-wide 
attention." declared Homer Dun- 
cum. Goodyear trie dealer at 205 W. 
Broadway.

“Goodyear will build two airship*, 
to be lha biggest ever assembled, 
for the United States Navy. Each 
ship will be of 6.500 000 cubic feet of i 
gas capacity, nearly three times the 
site of the present navy ship, Losj 
Angeles

“Work is progressing .simultane-1 
ously a t Akron, where the huge 
facilities of factories, equipment and. 
man-power of the Goodyear or- \ 
ganization are located, on the air
ship factory and dock and the f ir s t , 
of the airships.

"Work on one unit of the factory 
is expected to be completed this 
summer when assembly work on the I 
first air Leviathan can be started. 
Mr. Duncum pointed out that a 
rigid ship such as the navy craft 
can be built part by part because 
the big ship will not be one integral 
gas bag such as the non-rigid blimps 
are but consists of a series of 
great gas cells, fitted into duralumi- 

I num compartments—so that in case 
| of an accident to three or four gas 
| cells the ship will still fly. 
j “Engineering students are watch

ing with interest the construction 
work on the huge factory and dock.

I " I t  will be. engineers declare, the 
| biggest building in the world wiUi- 

out Interior supports, 1.200 feet 
long. 325 feet wide and 200 feet high, 
having eight and one-half acres of 
level floor space.

“Shaped like a great hollow half 
egg shell, the building will be big 
enough to clap down over the Nat
ional Capitol a t Washington and 
would afford enough space that 14 
games of football could be played 
Inside at the same time. The pecul
iar shape is necessary to prevent 
wind gusts forming about the en
trance, thus preventing danger 
wind disturbances as the Zeppelin 
enters and leaves the dock.

"The entire building will be 
mounted on rollers Instead of a  fix
ed base—this to allow the entire 
mammoth structure to 'stretch” and 
contract—because the building Is 
entirely of steel, both frame and 
roofing, and will gradually change 
its dimensions as temperatures vary.

“Doors of the building, to be 
| placed a t each end, will not be the 

usual straight doors but will con
form to the general plan of the 
building and will resemble in shape 
that of a  quarter of an orange; thus 
their designation as “orange-peel" 
doors. They will be opened and 
closed by electricity, four 125-horse
power motors furnishing the neces
sary current, and will be carried up
on heavy trucks, resembling those 
used on railroad freight cars.

"Provisions for moving the huge 
air liner in and out of the deck is 
to be made by docking rails which 
will run through the building and 
far out into the field, and upon 
which small trucks will ride. The 
ship will be anchored to these as 
it moves in and out, further steady-! 
ing it against cross hangar winds; 
and reducing the number of the 
ground crew which otherwise would 
be required.

“A tunnel has been built under: 
the floor of the building carrying 
the various service lines and pipes 
for fuel, water ballast and electric 
power, with connections made by I 
holes in the floor. The steel arches ( 
overhead provide numerous cab- 
walks for workmen and trolley | 
beams for the handling of materl- j 
als in building the airships.

Homer Duncum declared that the 1 
Ooodyear Company is now pioneer- 

| ing in the airship field Just as the 
j company led the way In the auto

motive field, developing many of 
the improvements in tires which 

j have been adopted by the industry 
1 generally. These Improvements 
j have Impressed the motoring pub- 
j lie to the extent that more auto

mobile and truck operators u se ; 
Ooodyear tlree than any other kind, j 

| he pointed out.
“Ooodyear Is also supplying many I 

| needs of airplane manufacturers,
| and operators, including airplane: 

tires and tubes and also makes, in j 
their Akron factory, the following j 
aeronautical goods:

“Rubber compression disks, breath- i 
, er begs for the conservation of gaso- j 
i line and vapors, gas containers, sal- 
' vage covers, airship valves—all types 
air craft, gasoline and raotator hose; 

i observation balloons, fro- balloons, 
non-rigid, semi-rigid and rigid type!

, airships." \ |

Johns Hopkins Head Sums Up
Advances of Quarter Century

BALTIMORE, Md. — (JP) —The i disease have been based upon more 
“great advances that have been ( exact scientific knowledge of the 
made in our knowledge” and the causes of disease and consequently 
widespread application of that have gamed in effectiveness, 
knowledge to every day life have "The last quarter-century is nota- 
made the last quarter-century es- ble, however, not merely for the 
pecllaly memorable years, in the applications of science. Our knowl- 
opinion of Prank J .  Ooodnow, pres- edge of fundamental scientific truth 
ident of Johns Hopkins university, has been Increased greatly as well, 

“During this period", he points and our attitude towards naturt 
out in his annual Commemoration j ,las l* ‘en changed 
day address, “great strides have: ‘Those of us who receive our 
been made in the practical applies. ; education in the latter part of the 
tlons of science. j nineteenth century lias been call-

"The use of the internal combus- uP°n our views with
tion engine, both in transportation j re*ard to almost all of the sciences 
and industry, dates from the be-1 The discoveries which have been

made with regard to the oonstitu- | 
tion of the atom and the cell have 
modified m a fundamental way our

___ _  _______  ___  __  , views with regard to the operations
ginning of the science and art "of I th* ’- *** Bomg on in the universe 
aviation. j “The last 25 years, furthermore,

“The discovery and application o f ;*****  characterized almost by a 
wireless communication, which has * real increase of our knowledge of 
resulted in the present almost u n i- ! ^  facte of the P**1 Probably m 
venal use of the radio are also to j V10 “  years rnore h“  be*>u
be placed in this last quarter of a  * *n excavation of places
century. connected with ancient civiliza-

T h e  internal combustion engine. Lion, than has been done ever be- 
the telephone, the airplane, and the *<Jre • We * f e, gradually being 
radio have done much to change Placed in a position which enables 
the situation in which we live and 118 to obtain more comprehend ive 
are destined with probably tncreas- ant| accurate Ideas as to the origin. 
Ing forte to modify our life aiui development of the social life

“The application of our scientific i 01 humanity in genera].

Honor Didn’t Bother Harris

World War veterans at Sacra- NEW YORK—The inter-relation
men to observed a “Joe Harris of various industries and the effect
Day” recently and gave the vet- ° * J * on th*  h* ve p?en

brought out strikingly in recent fig-
' ran first baseman, who served U» ures showing that the developonot 
the World War. several presents ot radio 4nd electrical refrigeration 
As thanks, Harris banged out have increased consumption of
three hits to help win the gam# j copper in the United State# by 
lor Sacramento. 000,000 pounds annually.

EE

ginning of the present century. 
During that time we may notice, 
also, very great extension in the 
use of the telephone, and the be-

I knowledge have not. however, been 
, confined to the fields of industry 

and transportation The progress 
| which lias been made in the treat- 
' ment of disease and in preventive 
medicine has been probable Just as 

| marked
“The 'rule of thumb' methods of 

! diagnosis which were common not 
much more than a quarter of a 
century ago. have given place to 
exact and precise methods which 
have made it possible for the physi
cian to recognize more easily, and 
with greater certainty than was 
formerly the case, the conditions 
which he is called upon to treat 
The measures which have been 
adopted with the idea of prevent
ing the development and spread of, thrived

C rankop p .r Won Favor
Ancients regarded the grasshop

per as a syrulw.l of good fortune. 
Many year* ago Charles Dtinrombe 
and Richard Went, silversmiths in 
Lombard street, London, both being 
interested in history, delved into 
the subject of discovering appropri
ate insignia for their trade. Short
ly afler a sign appeared before 
their shop upon which was depict
ed the agile grasshopper, busily en
gaged in his favorite pastime. His 
color was golden and with appar
ent disregard for n a tc e , he bopped 
across blue field*. The effect was 
all that could l>e desired. The sign 
erected much interest and trade

We Rejoice With Brownwood
And Their

Progressive Institutions

The New

Citizens National Bank 
Building

Is a Credit to Any City

F IR S T  S T A T E  B A N K
BANGS, TEXAS

& = = £ =

Happy are we
To Join Heartily With Many Others In Extending

GREETINGS
To The

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Upon the Great Success Attained Thus Far—and We 
Wish for Them Much More Prosperity—and Higher 
Attainments.

We are proud of this most modern building and feel that it is a credit to our city.

Protect Your Health By Using Pure Ice
Manufactured by

Brownwood Ice &  Fuel
Co.

Brownwood’s leading ICE SUPPLY for over a quarter of a century.
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Tenants Are In Elegant New Quarters
±----------Hl*-nig!*' iOB of Bie str’Ktu:__  ̂ ire.

attic** ewritruited ia
] accordance with the moat modern 
i idea* In office arvangtmeui and 
. PQUipment, afford such acconuno* ^  T rw u -C in ad lin  Hospital

ia  m r  , ». •  . ~ 7
1 oaf a i. kgtoo where heiwa* I * *  l i  Hie new bailie bulicUpi [monthlT haviiiM or.iv to pownwnnrt 

■  *# W ith  i t e  M m l  Htaphal. Carpenter amt fc^ r^ b ljfep g  towir+tome time
At one time Dr Maxwell was a mem- <*cnpyW» ruOto* C T -ll  on W fry t on.misslo.i Office

duttani a* :tra offered Ov the lafeei 
and moat progressive cities

Or& > aw ell and Cbtbwi
Uta. Maxwell ana wasOm are now

located in rourtia 414-17-18 oti
bles They declare tHr> like itutr 

T *  new location and expect to be W ati . . -I • ll.Wi, M A -V !■ W ■ I AM ~ O. 1 _ 1 t <. •

ihird iloot' of 'lw* new Citixeit* bank] Posey’s OommKiion Office, a new
.building Is the firm of Carpenter Jr and different firm for Browuwood. 

a faniOLs eastern hospital noted Wood, a veteran Brown wood rool es- is opening for buSItless In room 414
principally tor expert work dealing tate, Uian, and buMUMg rirm, whit 1 Thi* office will handle bond- and
with eye.eor, note and throat iron- wa. located a: J04-East Baker street other investment*. Miss Velina Kov,

prior to the completion oi the new: is stenographer and bookkeep-n. Lc •
_______________  .  Building At tlie neao of the firm cated in the same office Is the
fourth floor Phis medical firm caine < d for 1  considerable length arc C M Carpenter. V E Wood lr ’ .vnollta.i Having* and Louo Ar -

I ixi the new oulkung from 'he Rogers tinH’ and Ben ghropalfire. Special sales- soetalion, lepresented m Brown-
building where Utev wvr. located for Wcftthi* Realty Office men are Oejlf nay and riovd Willi- wood with T  W Posey U3 special

i  , a ci nsaterable length of um f Dr P. C. Malania. recemlv of U « U p. rottf inemBen of rhe office ;*ei»c. This d. a  oroiicii of ihc ux.ro-
luA^LUTbre the new CUlRrti*  N a-, w. K Corbin came t« urownwood Innis Punerai Home, ha., opened a  fMr' ar*  *•“  Ur,ns chM h» m ■ **  * nloh >*• Pou

' '  * aS„ r̂  from Lomeia Texas, abou' five Tears real eUale office in rooms *01-2 **"' R v  L ,tt,r Wortli os caecufive offteas
T upamy R iertM lly  *11 the of. a#0 wlvere he was actively engaged Specialising in investments. M i. Mo- Per many y.*ars this firm h a s ; * * ° M' ss AUcne Beadle Ls -teno-

Wces m a  had been engaged, and to dental work. He is wHodfeted Intus -late* that he will operate an served the people of Brownwoo.1 and t-»t>her ana bookkeeimr
.diOg nrm-s and individual*, hen* WiLU s .  K  NUiwajlTu wan exte iu h * urogram o! loai. . utsor* ’ he surrounding territory m real _ 7 ;  *•

m UnmmmM  m buMcms or pro- jenown Bromnwoou ear. ^re. w .  anoe and real eaiate martei Mr iat?. loans inMiifluw* 0/ aft kind? s - * 2 ®
e^eon 'uitaoie to auch location and throat doctor who came to . tfc lh n l' i< a »ell knomn Rroanwond and a’mnst r m y  kind of eonm^r- cawed next to ne Union Bus Siation

" u m nnmediately upon the j Brownwood about live rears ago i tfJMWI and lc beginning Mb buauM t ciol oeuim*'s TMi* new location a i-  liW C u iu t Avenue. nM ineyed to
- -  -  ___________________________________  ______  forck more spare and 1*  in every of tlie new bmldlna whore

------------■■ ■ ■■ mm^m. ^  ldeal for ;h# purpose for wniDh  ̂ ^  eatate ai.d oil

5  m  ( is i im i  company Mr. Mason sutes that lie
■w*— n— . H  „  . _  _ 1,#-- been In Brownwood aixiut two

Motors iinan-.e foinputy \ears. having come front Eldorado.

Wilson Diffuselite Blinds
Control Light and Air

filve proper rrntilalion. improvtnr health. E lii»l*3tr rlarc. 
relieving eye > ln ia  Make shades and aw nlnn nnneeesvary. 
Save time isd  m«*«ev. Stimulate setter a r k .

Hr roncratulatc Mr. Abney *'*d kk saporiales on the oners 
o il of their new building* ssrrt m p flm rst them fur their
fort sight in Uleir selertion «f the best window -hadinx de
vice prwsuraMe.

For Pro c\ v h a ik . l.tev

Sm  Central Rooting and Supply Company 
Mr. Tom Moore, Waco, Texas

The J. G. Wilson Corp.
OfTitas .a principal 
II M S I  a s m  ST.

lev Over years in business. 
\ rw  YORK f ITY

The DURHAM SYSTEM
OF HEATING

wm  selected aa the best to be used in the New Citizens National Bank.

Durham's Differential Vacuum Heating Systems are in use in a number of the 
largest bank and office building in Texas cities, and the guarantee they carry 
to save at least 25r V of the surplus usually wasted is a feature worth consider
ing.

It is so constructed as to give the proper heat every hour of the day, graduat
ing the input in accordance with the constantly varying needs produced by 
changes in outside temperatures— wind velocity, etc. This method employ
ed, saves fuel, beneficial to health and adds much to comfort.

W E WISH FOR THE BANK MUCH SUCCESS IN THEIR NEW HOME.

Korioth
Heating

414  East Lamar Street Sher man, Texas

E. o. Henley 
& Co.

Real Estate— Insu
Loans  '  ......................

Believes in every institution and actively supports every movement 

that stands (or the progressiveness of Brown County

W 1' F r i e n d  C o n f> u tiv d (t i\o m  in

The Citizens National Bank
O n  th e  O p e n in g  o f  7 h e ir  N e w  l t o m e  a n d  O f f ic e  B u i ld in g

f

W e share vuith them the eonfidence they have shown in the I leart of 

Texas and feel that never before has the "G ate of Opportunity" 

been thrown open quite so wide for Brownwood.

—
+ ___• f

I* iiaad.
Motors l inan*r Company

Onr of Brownwcoav nrwest flrni> Arkansas, where he was tngag<‘4  In 
is the Western Mbtors Finance Com- me r. a! estate and oil business, 
pany of which H M Albert from Doctors- Offices
sa il Angi lo is manage! The new Practically the entire right hand 
firm offers Itself for the purpose of side 0f the sixth floor of the new 
financing all kinds of motor ' eht-1 h .,iding is devoted to the offices of 
rlvs Miss Atteiu* Goodwin is steno- []IS Fowler, Anderson, and Snyder, 
irra »ber and bookkeeper far the new who for almost six years heretofore 
organisation have occupied the entire upper

Vtairie Pipe l.iae t ’o. tory of the Bulletin building Dr
The Prairie Pipe Line Company is a . L. Anderson Dr. Nod Snyder, and 

located in rooms 4C7-8. This is the jjr . B. A. Powder compo e the firm 
district office for the organization which has been active in medical 
I. C June x* manager of the tom- and surgical practice in Brownwood 
panv in Browrwood Head office for a number of years Upon re- 
woricer.. are H. C German and N moving the offices, the firm has 
J  Bchapo Ponnerty the firm was added a number of new fixtures and 
locr.tcd m rooms v r -8 in the Bernsy n w  equipment 
building over the J .  C Penney Com- News stand
par.y in the lobbv of the new bark

Calloway and Calloway bxi.ulng. the Arcadiv New;. Stand
On the fifth iloor. In rooms 511- operates a news, cold drinks, and 

12-13. is the law firm of Calloway confectionery service Everything in 
and Calloway which came to Brown- tobaccos and refreshments is tar- 
wood last year from Comanche Thev rte{L together with a nAmber of 
were located in the First National the leading newspapers, magazines. 
Bank building before moving to the ,ind periodicals Miss Bernice Scott 
new orfices. The members are Gib is the clerk and keeper of this ut*- 
anti Mark Calloway. Their niece, to-date news stand 
Louise Calloway hours the position |>r. C. W. Gray
of stenographer and bookkeeper Dr. C. W Gray now occupies room 

I*r. T. B. Bailey 512 on the fifth floor of tlie new
In rooms 30U-7-8 is the office of builomg. He moved from the second 

Dr T  U Bailey, who came from floor of the First National Bank
the bu t Notional Batik building. Building as soon as the new buiid-
lir. Bailey is City Health Otlicer mg was open lor occupancy. Assist- 
of Brownwood ing him in the office is Mis; Thel-

Froin the First National Bank nia Brewster, 
building came the Lincoln National Brokerage Company
Life Insurance Company, a lour The Merchants Brokerage Corn- 
Years old office which w a. opened pony of which W R. Roberts Is 
ui Brownwood with C L. Moore a- manager, is now located in room 
manager Miss Marguerite June i» 565 of the new bank This is a veter- 

1 employed as bookkeeper. an Brownwood brokerage concern.
YV. I.. FerHIl having operated in this district for

W L. FernU. a vuutig attorney atom 30 years
from Los Angeles California, now Humphreys Bros,
occupies room 515 of the new bund- From the Whaley building came 

| ing For about thro* years Mr Fer- -he firm of Humphreys Bios., Inc. 
-rill was a nv.nber of the law turn they ore now located in offices 011 
j of Lewis. Godfrey and Miller of the fourth floor of the new Citt- 
I phi-n Buriy Miller was the hend.lzrns Bank building. G . C. Cudduhy 

He was utiorney i®r th* CuUfonuulis general manager for the Brown- 
o l l  corporatioa just uefoi- toim nn’ »ood branch of the company P a. 
to ItTowtiwood about th* fir 1 o f . Oroglrudcy is head of the geological 
February. In his opinion Brown-j de’rartment with F. E Melon as as- 
wood is a  live, growipg town and h»j rutuiit. B. D. Dottier is in charge of 
expect* to make tht* city his liome.j field work Mrs Maurme Cear- 

Inlield I'ettoieum ( u. ual is in charge of the office work. |
The Inli-ld Petrolmm Company.] lies. IMJdy and l^bslein 

which was formerly located in the Coming irom 108 1-2 Baul Le* are 
.Southern Hotel building. Is now lo-ltw o Brownwood doctors who are io-\ 
cated in room 502 on the fifth floor.] ualed in room.-- 317-18 of the new 
For more than 11 years this com- j building. Dr. Joe E. Dlldy and Dr,! 
pany has been prominent In oil c lr-1 H. L. Imhstein are the doctors refer- 1 
cles in this portion of the country jed to. Mis. loirs McCollum is the 
and according to W. D. Gully, m am - -renographer and oiflcc worker 
ger, a large expansion program fo r ! Dr- Dildy and Lobstein have been 
fhis year ha been arranged. actively engaged In practice in

Mis* Novella Stanley who wax aL o , Brownwood lor a  great many years
located in the Southern Hoiel bulld-i ________r
ing for 4 years has been a public' 
stenograpl.ri She specializes in oil 
work, liav.ng wryed as tenographer ] 
for niunere - 01! companies over tho 
country H r new ofm-e is locr'ed tn 

! room 532. .  j
Itruunwnod Hecutv Sh ip 

Fioiu 214 Center Avenu- caior the 
Brownwcod Beauts shop, which la
under th* proprietorship r.i Mr*. L . :
T  Gtyiy>r Lixz.icd P"w ill rcomv 518-1 
17 on .lie fifth floor of the n-w bank 
tuiidinr t!i" beauty shop will o|ier- 
ale with an increased capacity. Mrs.
Billie Marshall and Miss Vera Devee 
are worker? in the new shop.

Sweet and Nabor?
-* eei At NaboiA A Br.i»n«ood law 

:trm which was moved to tho new 
(buildn.g iro-n .he old Citizen^ bank'
, bui'.duig. is located m rooms C05-81 
ion thr sixth flooi Mr. Sweet is a 
; vet« ran Brownwood attorney whllb 
1 Mi Nabors hz:. b*A-n in the city only 
! 2 years lomlng here from Hamilton.!
Texas. v/hciT he liad practiced lave- 

i fnr many year*
) The W o .  Sawver O 1 Ccmpany 
,of which YV G Sawyer and F. Ls!
; Sawyer an- the !uad . wa.- .uoved 
to the new building from J l l  B  o f t  
street Miss Beulah Shoemaker is 

- the stenographer and b'lokke-'per. ■
■ Tliev are now occiipvinv looms 607-

D.uttal lal.or.vtmv 
Brownw-ood liar, nz.w a denial- 

laboratory which i« located 111 rx.m  
,412 on the fottrth floor oi our new 
i building. According 10 Chester 1 
Grots, owner of the laboratory, th*

Iflrm came to Brownwood last montitj 
t ftrim Fort Worth, where it ha.? been 

active among dental circles there fo»i 
threw years Mr Gross at fir?, open-! 
ed hh business in the Cog,.in Na
tional Bank building moving front 
there as soon as the new bulletins 

I was aompleted.
Abney and Bohannon 

: Abney it  Bohannon who were in 
‘ the Chevrolet Bales buBlr.e--, hero!
1 for many years iiave opentd a real 
:? 'ate and loan office ill rooms 306- ]
307. D. F . Abney and O . B Bolian- 
non expect to deal especially wltit 
city properly, however, loons. In- 1 
surance. and almost every form ot< 
real estate matters will be handled, I 
L. E. Crow of Brownwood will lie |
.(jetial office salesman and worker.

/Jo  zJl^e

CITIZENS NA T l ON Ah'BANK
Ym:rs hfts alway* bwtn a policy of hearty co-operation with every forward 
movehrent that helps build Brown\voodL Iff*

M e e t  Y o u r  F r i e n d s
at the elvyfator entrance

| CANDY, CICsARS. CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, 
PAPERS,/MAGAZINES, BOOKS

Lon L. Smith —  Jimmie Neel
Elevator Entrance of the New Citizens National Bank Buildinf

As A Brownwood Institution
Ami striving to ser&  the entire community 

We Congratulate the
f ) ‘ i ■ r* ’ w v f ‘ '•

Citizens National Bank
On the corhplelion ai their new home 

/  It is a credit to the Heart of Texas
/\ ]ft  Je t  t . j f l V i  1 gi»

Hotel Southern
135 rooms Modern

P. B RFCHF.Y, Owner a.id Manager

OpUral Company 
The Atii'-ruair Owticii Company; 

hof which FraOk Waves Is manager; 
■ I* -iperuna al«o for tlie first time in 
,1! oambnod. Ruoina 304-5 will be de- 
I voted to his Oil tee and laboratory. 
; Miss Vonna Lee Tice Is the 1 irtn 
stenographer and bookkeeper.

Real Estate Firm 
Tray-wick and Tyler, a Brown

wood teal estate and building com
pany. occupy room 501 In the new 

j bank bulldtng. Traywick At Tyler 
(have been op«toiing tn business of 

Mi, kind In this rIt y for about t

NEW YOi-K -F .iu r biographisa, 
m.table for one .eason 01 another, 
apptar or. Lie current book iltti. 
Throe ;.rc ‘ yi;fob.cgrgphles and the 
other appevr.t io he the first ek- 
lau ; tiv- -Uidv of nol only the works 
but the life 01 the novelist, Her
man Melville. w!iose ..Knument Is 
"Mob;, -Dick

Meh-illc share., with W alt Whlt- 
mau. ilunkh L  n  Mumloul. his bi
ographer. "the distinction of being 
the gtcaieei imaginative wilier Lhai 
American ha* p .duced. When he 
died in 1831, however, lye a a? an 
obscure figure to ill contcmpor- 
irtrs  and apparently hr since lias 
bcen disnls- d with a few eolleet- 
01 is of lit letter* and criticism* ot 
hi writing. An outstanding event 
ol ia," lull was public.-lion rf  hta 
ihortei- novels in one collector;.

Mumfoid. therefore, sets out in 
sinoGul: (lowing prose to describe 
r.ud analyze the man who wrote 
1. bout hi* auvantures hi tlie South 
Seas, but who al.-o “grappled with 
certain great dlUmmas in man's 
spiritual lift "

The novelist and poet, hir bio
grapher iay:„ - broughi back into 
the petty triumphs of the age the 
one element that it complete lack
ed; the tragic sense of life." "Moby- 
Dick, aside from being an uvlimr- 
aoi nai rativ*. "Is fundanieiUaUy 
a parable on the mys'ery of evil 
and the accidental malice of Die 
universe The white whale stand.? 
for the orute energte? of existence 
blind, fatal and overpowering, while 
Ahab. Hr the ■ iHrit of man small 
and febels, but purposive, that pits 
it* punui-ss against, this might, ami 
ns purpose again t the black aeiue- 
lesssm sK of puwei

The auloBlgrapliy of the late 
Richard Bunion Haldane, noted 
B n tin 3 ate, man philuiaiiiher and 
man of learnuig olio reveals a  niet- 
apyslrlan. but one who concerns 
hlmiwlf with religious . convlrtlnns. 
Before he was 18 year old. Vis
count Haldane had reached the 
potnf in hlf studies where lie doubt
ed the faith of his devout. NcoUith 
lather and eoiiMquently lie went to 
Germany in search of further 
"light." There was implanted the 
seed from which finally grew bis 
belief that "God is not outsude us. 
but is within our bregsU.” that no 
work is final, but that "what is 
ours can be no more than the bet,-, 
quality of which we are capable, 
pur into the effort toward? the at
tainment of what we have set be
fore our-Ml •**.'

A re Glad
TO R E C O G N IZ E  IN  A  S P E C l A r "  

W A Y  T H O S E  W H O  H A V E  G IV E N  

B R O W N W O O D  T H IS —

M O ST M O D E R N  A N D  B E A U T I 

F U L  S T R U C T U R E — T H E  N E W

C i t i ^ n s  National Bank Building
W hile we ars literally ljriketl with the N L W  C IT IZ E N S ) 
N / \ T iO N A f. S A N K  and O F F IC E  B U IL D IN G  by the tele^
phone wires— there aiemany other ties that hind us together,

T H E R E  A R E  T H E  TTE*S O F  S E R V I C E — Nobody knows
better than the business and professional men, bow much depends 
upon the telephone for a quick call (hiring some business transaction-- 
often when the matter of a lew minutes could mean the loss of a good 
customer— or miss a big deal that possibly involved a considerable 
amount of money— and nobody knows better than the telephone 
people the calls that are made for these men at all hours of the day, 
and many at night.

We Realize Our (Ireat Responsibilit// to You an d Your Clients 
-• .1 n(I We Shall Ever Strive to See That You Have the Aid ffr, 
/'ro/N/t/ and Efficient Sendee—

A s the City of Brownwood grows— through the building of such 
enterprises as you Iiave established here—

WE WILL (.ROW WITH IT 

“ALWAYS A T  YOUR SERVICE"

Southwestern States Telephone Co.

1 ’ 7 • a r-  ■* •i  “ t?
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OREIGNERS CLOSELY WATCHING 
SPREAD O F‘AMERICAN EXPORTS
OSTON, (/P)—Foreign economic 
lion, reflected In commercial 
mals of Asia, South America, 
ope and the British dominions, 
ears Increasingly spellbound by 
American panorama.

\n examination of the available 
a," says the London Economist, 
Igeets that American manufac- 

q jj^ xp o rts  so tar have been mer- 
wavelets compared with the 

i that Is to come." 
fade statistics compiled by the 
v York Trust company are a 
t pocket snapshot ot the sltua- 
i  that Is causing industrial lead- 
abroad to take stock of the tu- 

e. |
n  the early years of the century, ] 
' example, crude materials and 
ide foodstuffs constituted 42.5 
r cent of the total exports from 
e United States In  1928 this 
cure dropped to 31.5 uer cent.
In contrasts, exports of manufac
red and semi-manufactured prod- 
:ts were averaging 353 per cent 
t the total exports back in 1901 
re statistics show. This figure had 
rown to 60.1 per cent In 1928. 
Before 1922 the rate oi increase 

ras slow, but in the last seven 
ears the volume of manufactured 
xoducts shipped to foreign buy- 
trshad  increased 75 per cent.

the past year the volume 
if  exports* expanded 5.4 per cent, 
lut the value of manufactured ex
ports grew at the rate of 14 per 
cent. The total for 1928 was $5,- 
129,000,000. with manufacturers 
claiming an even greater share. I t  
Is the background of the picture, 
however, that must be examined 
closely.

This background Is the base po
tential production of the United 
States America always has been

her own best customer. More than 
90 per cent of all goods produced 
In the United States never leave 
the country. Whatever prestige 
America has gained as a purveyor 
to the woiSd has been through the 
disposal abroad of less than a 
tenth of her output.

Meanwhile production Is Increas
ing a t a rate that requires con
stantly widening foreign market 
horizons.

Automobiles, machinery and pe
troleum continue to form the chief 
bulk of exports, but other products 
of industry are becoming more and 
more important factors.

Congressional Pages
I 'M  pages In cotigrosg are not 

appointed by any committee. Ap
pointments in the senate are a 
part of senatorial patronage. Ap 
polntments In the bouse of repre
sentatives are made by the door
keeper upon the recommendation 
of members of the house. There 
are 19 pages In the senate and 
41 in the house. The age limits 
are fourteen to sixteen years.

Lowest Animal Lifo
Sponges are ono of the lowest 

forms of animal life. It Is possible 
to detach buda or branches of the 
sponge, which will grow and live 
separately. Marine gardens of 
sponges have been established In 
quiet lagoons In Florida.

Net Altogether a Joke
Every one must hare noticed 

how generally •‘Jokes'’ refer to 
women Imposing on husbands. . . . 
This la criticism of women dis
guised as humor; “Jokes" always 
represent current public opinion.— 
K. IV. Howe's Monthly.

We Congratulate

The Citizens National Bank
/ of Brownwood

Upon the completion of its new Office 
Building and Banking Home

Continental National Bank
OF FORT WORTH

Capital and Surplus $1,000,000.00

BR0WNW00D
Is Fortunate in Having This 
Magnificent New Six Story Bank 
and Office Building Constructed by
the f> *\

' - -a V • - ' f  V

Citizens National Bank
We, With Scores of Others^Not Only 
Congratulate Brownwood, Bui Wish 
for the Bank Continued Prosperity 
in their New Home.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
S ANTA ANNA, TEXAS

In Atlantic City 
Vice Inquiry

New Cabinet Assistant Takes Oath

Dr. Julius Klein of Cambridge, Massachusetts, old friend of the 
President and trade expert in the Department of Commerce when Mr. 
Hoover was its head, has been elevated to the post of Assistant Secretary 
of Commerre. Dr. Klein Is shown, center, as he was sworn into office by 
E. VV. Llbbejr, right, chief clerk of the department, while Secretary of 
Commerce Robert P, Lament looked on.

Not a Now Discovery
The very word “sermon" has be 

come a synonym for dullness; the 
word “preach” a definition of tedi
ousness. These are not the mean
ings which these noble words once 
had.—Woman's Companion.

Uncle Ebon
“If you lakes yohself too se I 

rlous,” said L'nde Eben, “you Is : 
gMnter be as lonesome as de man j 
dat turned his hack on de proees- J 
slon an’ marched de other way."— I 
Washington Star.

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Their new building is a distinct credit to the city. Brownwood is 
proud of it.

Walker-Smith Company
“PECAN VALLEY BRAND IS BETTER ”

$
i i i H U i a

Alleged election frauds and vice j 
condition, in Atlantic City, New j 
Jrrsey. famed seaside playground, 
are being investigated by a state 
legislative committee. Judge William 
II. Smathers. top. of the Court of 
C ommon Pleas, denied before the ; 
committee that there was “an organ
ised movement to thpvart Justice in 
Atlantic county." Prosecutor Louis 
Repetto, below, admitted 2.961 
fraudulent votes were discovered in 
the Atlantic City primaries last year, j 
but said his office had been "unable 
to secure evidence warranting any 
indictments.”

I............. ...... ......... ..... .
I NUTCRACKER I

D EO PLE who believes there are no i 
more cannibals .should go see I 

a game of water polo.
• « •

In a recent game in the east 
one of the players bit an adver
sary because he was holding 
him under the water. In e- 
plaining the bile, the player 
said he pinched the other guy 
first and that didn't seem to 
work so hr sank his bicuspids 
into the enemy's hand.

• • •
T H E  game is copied from a Bos

ton bull dog's sportive way with i 
a Persian kitten I t  has been taken 
up rather widely by man-eating 
sharks, swordfish, lobsters and crabs. 
D U T  there is a code of conduct 

among the players. I f  a man 
pinches you. while you arc 
holding him under the water, that's 
a sign he is drowning and you’re 
supposed to shove off and see if he 
comes up.

• • •
Water polo coaches are draw

ing considerable criticism from 
some of the fans. The mentors 
want to alter the rule and make 
it a foul to swallow a player's 
arm or leg after It has been bit
ten off.

* *  *

T H E  fans say the coaches are ruin
ing the sport, and point to the 

fact that football used to be a spec
tacular game until some chap ran 
tiic wrong way with the ball and 
the fumble thereafter was ruled 
dead where it dropped.

• • • •
AMONG the members of the Ry

der Cup team aie Espinosa, 
Turnsea, Diegel. Watrous and Sara- 
zen The list seems hardly complete 
without a Marcucci and a Heinrich. 

• • •
George Duncan, member of 

the British team, once advised 
golfers that the fret, not the 
hands, are the important fac
tor in hitting a  ball. Hope the 
American don't take hhn too 
literally.

• • •
T H E  only man Jack  Dempsey has

n't taken as a partner in pro
moting fights seems to be One-Eye 
Connolly. And he hasn't arrangde 
yet to put on a bout in Coldwater, 
Mich.

• • •
T H E  New York Boxing Commis

sion says Bulow is Schmeiing's 
manager. SchmeUng says he won't 
fight for Buiow. Buiows' contract 
has 18 more months to run. Schmel- 
ing is carded to fight soon in New 
York Now let s 'a ll  get paper and 
pencil, girls and boys and try to 
figure this one out.

• • •
Some over-zealous bidder of

fered 3250 for the Syracuse ball 
club the other day—the Syra
cuse, Pennsylvania, one, we 
mean. Can't see how that spot 
has been passed up as a Cardi
nal farm.

• • •
VLfHITE SOX ball players, tn one 

Texas town, were given a box 
car as a dressing room. Maybe 
that's why they played like bums.

« • « •
thke nut cracker 8 . .  66 6 6 6 . . . .  A 
r~*OLF tournaments haven't been 

shown in the talkies movies as 
yet. Too many putts hang on the 
Up of the cup.

• • «
Social Hem: Congress has 

been called back to Washington 
for a  special session and. oddly 
enough the Washington ball 
team starts the sen son 
the same time.

B R O W N W O O D  G R O W S
And Great Business Achievements 

Making History For Our City

We Extend BestWishes
to the

Citizens National Bank
IN THEIR NEW HOME, A MODERN SIX-STORY BANK AND 

\ OFFICE BUILDING /

Which is A Credit To Any City

Then, Too, Let Us Be Thankful For 
Nature’s Gift to Our Community

O I L
The quality of the crude oil product 

Brown county is of the highest

/  JIt is on par with the crude produced in
Pennsylvania-or any other place

The gasoline and other products of Brown county crude 

are superior to those made fiom the crude of the 

majorityjnt oil fields

7 Z
Because Of The Superiority 

Our Crude
A straight run gasoline, manufactured in Brownwood, from Brown 

Countyicrude oil— is second to none— quick to start— Affords great

er mileage— is more economical— and

Has More Power

J  \

A piost inspiring promise to prosperity-  

The d\elopment of oil and oil 

-products

OIL^the forerunner of 

progress and prosperity: 

Our most modern fuel: 

Our most potent agent of 

power-of heyt-of lubri

cation.

central Texas Rellning Co
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•BRITAIN TIGHTENING GRASP 
ON COUNTRY EAST OF JORDAN

BY ERNEST DAVIS 
(Aaaociwted Pres* Correspondent >
JERUSALEM  i jh — After cunsid-1 

ca b le  stress and difficulty, national 
parliamentary elections have been 
Held for the first time in Traas- 
Japdania.—the British mandated 
land to the east of the Jordan river 
and one result of the poll is likely 
to he a  political agreement w ith ’ 
Great Britain. Trans-Jorriania, an 
"independent Anurate " is or.e and 

s  half times the size of Belgium, 
and has a population of 300.000 

To Oreat Britain the Anurate
-neon* part of the route to India 
Through a sort of corridor between 
Syria and the Nedjd. this route
leads right up to the frontier cf
Iiaq. another Bnpeh mandate
wMch. in turn, borders Persia.

It stands to reason, therefore

that Traiis-Jordam a. dcigiite its 
independent'' status must be kept 

just as securely under control from 
London as the land west of the 
Jordan which, even theugh the two 
countries are administered by the 
same government in Jerusalem, to- ( 
day alone bears the official desig
nation of “Palestine.”

The agreement to be submitted 
by Amir Abdul Hamid to his 
parliament provides, among other 
things, that on questions of State 
finance, or the issue of new money 
or proposed changes in the SonsU- 
tuiam. or the succession to the 
throne, the Amir sliall "seek the 
advice" of England. He further 
undertakes to enact the necessary, 
laws a id  regulations '.or earn in g  
through Great B rita ins Internation
al liabilities as affecting T ran s-Jo r

dan m and to refrain from issuing
or enforcing any laws calculated 
to interfere with the carrying out 
of these liabilities.

By the agreement G reat Britain 
secures the right to maintain and 
mohlli;’? military' forces in Trans- 
Jordania As regards the procla
mation of martial law, the Amir 
Is required to follow the advice 
Of the British Resident who him- 
f elf is responsible to the British 
High Commissioner in Jerusalem. 
Furthermore the Amir must place 
the administration of Uie districts 
concerned in charge of such British 
official* or officers as England may 
designate.

No customs barriers may be 
♦reeled between Palestine and 
Trans-Jordan without the consent 
of both countries. In  the fram
ing of laws designed to secure land, 
money or other property to the 
Amir England must first be con
sulted.

One sided as this agreement may 
and his advi » s  gs Well as the op- 
apptar on the surface, the Amir
position party know that it really

the maintenance 
Anurate. lYie
means of the

country is dependant 
upon British might for protection 
and if this protection were w ith -' 
drawn three days would see the 
Wuhibis. the fierce desert zealots 
of The Nedjd in Amman, the capi
tal of Trails-Jord ante

Anpther consideration Is the fact 
tliat the Amir by heavy expendi
t u r e  plunged himself into deep 
debt*. His private estates are be
holding of even a sham independ
ency'is a matter of life and death 
to him for he is dependent for per
sonal maintenance upon an allow
ance from the civil list.

I t  follows that the real Issue In 
the election for the new parlia
ment was a decision as to w hich of 
two groups of political leaders was 
to hold the important offices. The 
“outs” who sought the power wield
ed by the cabinet headed by Has- 
san Clialld. the capable son of

ISMST MARKETS LIST 
STOCKS OF NEW FORK

L 0 6  ANGKLES i/Pi—Tran scout i-1 
nenia Istock trading has Increased 
so rapidly in recent months th a t , 
there now are 28 stocks of the New j 
York stock exchange s list and 3 6 1 
New York curb market stocks regu- J 
larly traded in on the Los Angeles, 
exchange.

The Los Angeles market closes! 
two and one-half hours after those 
in New York, and it is becoming a 
common practice, says Carl Miller,] 
an official of the exchange for east
ern traders to wire orders here for 
execution ufter trading has ended i 
in New York.

He says the number ol 'hares 
j traded in this way exceeded 200.000 
I weekly and is rising rapidly

Exchange officials consider thei
*hd il H am ids court astrologer., ouUo0ic so important 0 0 * 1 tlfc 
wbd‘1 sei-ed upon allegations standard of growth in the local

' government in- | m e e t 's  trading that they changed (j

CONGRATULATIONS

And Best Wishes To The

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Upon Your Achieve me^ts-T he Com
pletion of this new and most modern

SIX-STORY BANK mOFFICE BIULOING
We Are Clad To Co-operate In Boosting 

The Citizens National Bank-Which^o-
j

operates In Boosting Everything That 

Boosts Broun wood.

J. A. COLLINS
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

TYPEW RITERS, ADDING MACHINES. DICTAPHONES AND SUPPLIES 
202 E. Anderson Street Phone 1623 Ring One

flticnce at the polls as a basis tor 
continuation of the opposition 
party They assert the elections 
were invalid and have planned to
pres- their claims at Geneva before 
the mandate cununteslOB of the 

Nations.

the opening and closing time in or
der to conform with New York's
daylight saving schedule.

Exchanges in several other cities 
on the coast and in other parts of 
the country are taking advantage 
of the time difTerenial to list the 
mere important, stocks of the New 
York lists.

OUR PLEASURE—
making Bro wnwood a city, and with the construe-

« - it . t l ! *

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
and

Office Building
Another Mark Of Progress Is 

Evidence

In

j/sims
/ I N *  HennjL&rrel]

Flow er* in A laska
Experiments l>y the government 

nt Sitka. Alaska, prove that the far 
nortUiaml ran grow commercially 
hardy flowering bulbs. such as 
narcissus, tulips, gladioli, English 
iris and hyacinths.

E x trem e* M o t
Tim sublime ami the ridiculous

* lire "hen  so nearly related that Itung some place in the American

No Track Meets for Goose
(W A SH IN G TO N  S chances for get-

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Is OCR Bank

and has been since the beginning of our business

f
<

t & U  GEM .* «f-a . • T .

They are all our friends and we congratulate them upon the 

completion of the largsei-most modern and up-to-dale bank 

and office building in West Texas.

W e feel grateful to them and consider it a distinct compliment that they plac

ed a large part of the insurance on the new building with this agency.

D. D. NcINROE & COMPANY
They atoe earry accounts for us »f the following rom panics v hirh we own and are FINANCIAL COR- 
R tS P O N D h M  -  for

League race this year depend in no 
-mall part upon the arm of Goose 
Goslin. The Goose will hit. of course 
and will assist in the manufacture of 
plenty of runs, but if he can t throw 
any better than he did for the major 
part of the campaign last year he 
will let in more runs than he can 
knock in.

Walter Johnson wasn't quite sure 
when we talked to him in Tampa 
that the Goose's arm was better.

"The boys on tha club tell me that 
he was t'.rowing well in the last 
month of the season and he tells me 
tliat it Is all right." Johnson said 

, But later reports have It that h is1 
arm is not strong and that he is try
ing to cultivate an underhand throw 

There has been somewhat of a 
mystery about the exact cause of his i 
disabled wing test year. Buck) , 
H am s said he wasn't certain and 
that Goose never had told him. 
There was the popular story that he 
had thrown his arm out trying to 1 
show some Southern college boys 

: how to put the shot.
J Johnson made a rather significant | 
remark In this connection when \vc 
were talking to him.

; "I'm  going to make Goslin nurse]
| his arm until we get ready to start 
the season." he said. "And I'll tell 
you one thing—if we hit any tow n! 
on the way north where there is a j 

i track meet going cn. Goslin will not ’
I ] be allowed near the place!"

* * • •
An Expensive Ornament

I T  must have been a pain in thej 
1 neck to Colonel Jake Ruppert > 
when Miller Huggins announced 
that 812S.OOO worth of young short
stop from California woudn't do and 

, that Durocher 'could work in place I 
of Lyn Lary. But Huggins had his 
way when he said that young Lary 
had a lot to learn about fielding and 
that there wasn't a place for him to 
learn on a championship club.

Huggins said the main defects i n ! 
the young fellow’s mechanics were 
that he held his hands too far back! 
in taking a g-cund ball and that he 
got himself off balance every tune: 
he mads a throw.

There it no doubt that a 1 125.3001 
youngster would have had some box < 
office value, but there is more color 
in ''Mouthy” Durocher than there I 
ever will be in Lary. Durocher is one 
cf the cocky type that arrives only 
once in p decade.

I! might, be deputed mat Iarv  is 
:>■ *12-1.000 ball player, but 'he Yanks 
put out that much dough for l,ary 
and Reese, and they turned hack 
Reese to his original owner* without 
ryen giving hun a trial So the rood 
Colonel Ruppert figure that the 

, • oungster on his bench rt him hack 
all those grands.

Rr t for Bag Arms 
I JO Y T . Pipgras. Johnson Hrunach.

Zacliary and Rhodes will have hi 
carry the pitching load for thi 

' Yankees through the early |»rt 
, the season. Huggn.. aiinix 
Iwhen he broke camp.

| Pennock «r,d Cy Moo: who blew 
' last year with bad arm- arc to be 

permitted to take their own time In I 
getting their wings ready and 
Huggins Indicated they would not be 
called upon to pitch until they camel 
to him and assured lum they were 
rrady to go And even at that time I 
the doctor would have to pass, ju d g -! 
inent.

France Awakens to
Value of Advertising

Paris (A3)—American tourist travel 
; in France had a setback last year 
and French officials and newspapers 
finally are admitting that glory and 
prestige are useless to meet the com- 

I petition of Ciermany Italy. England 
i and Switzerland. Those countries 
‘ wre spending money to advertise 
. their attractions
( The Riviera, which France al- 
! ways has considered a sort of tour

ist Heaven, had a bad year French 
: newspapers tried to maintain the 
' polite fiction that "winter is only a 

name" down there, but the people 
' of every other country were told by 

correspondents that It rained, 
snowed and froze on the Medlter- 

; ranian coast as it did elsewhere in 
; France.

is difficult to rinse them separately, 
one step lieloiv the suidliue makes 
the ridiculous, and «nc step above 
the ridiculous makes the sublime 
ajjiiln.—Paine. . n

Continual Growth
of our business during the past few yeats leads us to say that Brownwood is, 
indeed, the center of trade for Vdm

Heart e-f Texas Section
Our two modern stores ar^always abreast of the times, prepared to serve the 
public in a more efficient And useful way.
You will find hero—ye very thing carried by a first class drug store.

Call on us for service

r \ Peerless Drug Co.;
f 9  ̂ 201 W . Broadway

O n g  S X ro  p h o n e  5 3 6  .

Camp-Be!! Drug Co.
203 Center A w . 
Phone 25 or 26

tM B H I C r  -  i  1 1

BECAUSE OF TH E VALUE OF SUCH AN INSTITUTION
TO TH E ENTIRE

Heart of Texas Section
We Take Pleasure In Extending ’ ;

CONCRAIULATIONS

Vj

To The

Standard Savings & Loan Association
Over one MILLION loaned In Brownwood

Home Investment Co.
A 1«H*1 automobile finam r company

y p -
W i

j Therefore it I* dawning on aofnel 
: of the wiser heads that unpleasant, 
1 tacts can't be suppressed so thtrr 

hod best be efforts to overcome 
| criticism* of touriats instead of 
coolly awmmine that people should 

I feel privileged In spend their money 
in franc*

Citizens National Bank
Upon the completion of their new and most modern home-and of

which all Brown county are proud.
May they continue to grow, and with all others strive for a bigger

and better Brownwood

Loyd Jones Motor Co.
DODGE BROS. MOTOR CARS PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS

Brownwood, Texas
DODGE BROS. TRUCKS
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J Holland. Italy, Poland. Austria and 
HUntjsry have had to increase their 

I rates'.EFFORTS HUE 
T O W W  NEW BUILDING'S

Frozen Goggles, Bloody Nose Only

' ; WtL.ri ■

By f  LAU»K A. .IAGGF.R 
(AssoA M  Press Financial Writer.)

NEW YORK—<*»)- t h e  insatiable 
money demands of the New Y o rk ! 
stock market have set up a magnetic ; 
flux which is tu n in g  at the gold r e - ' All furnishings in -the new Cttl-

•  ,.mr  Af w o e M ? i^ in «  n - H n n ^ ^  Natl0'>al Buik were jwrchased 
♦ t ht ,“ J * * I  ht1?,!) through the Austin-Morris Co., aivl

I S 1 ln lts heauty and utility does credit aboard are endeavoring to nail down to t(le building.
tlielr yellow metal. Ah of walnut, this furniture is

While in this day of paper money [he product of the Leopold Film l
and checks, gold to the average man lur<‘ Ccmpony of Burlington, Iowa, 
no longer Is synonymous with “ *  manufacturer* of
wealth, save ln a figurative sense. f t !of2 * £ 2 \ ,12 S  chairs in the world. - Several thousand dollars was In

vested by ihe bank in solid walnut 
furniture, officers', secretary's and

still Is the only common measure of 
value in international settlements. ■

Strong gold reserves, therefore, are Jadies ues^  hall trws waste Da»er
ba-kets end Chairs, all being of this

h«,in WOod ThP ladl,S IOOm ls tSSte- High rates for cal) money, begin- ful|y furnjshed in this, and possi-
n,in*  last summer, apparently uiy the mast lmpresstve set Is seen 
checked an outflow of gold from the J inJ thp dlwetor$ ’room.
United States by attracting funds | Hprp a taWe four by ton feet in 
trom abroad. By last fall, reports size, is matj e u( burl walnut overlays 
show, a return flow of gold began :tlT *>lkl walnut supports, T h - 
to pour Into the United States in , chairs of this room, in keeping with 
considerable volume. the table, are solid walnut wtt’.i

Most of the central Europeans genuine leather upholstery.
Just had succeeded ln building up The purchase of the furnishing., 
their gold reserves to a comfortable j from Austln-Morris Company were 
basis, and renewed drawing of the made after much competition, many 
yellow metal to New York was dis- important firms having sent their 
quieting. The Bank of France pur- representatives from other cities, the 
“ iased heavily of gold in New York local concern winning the order 
and held it "earmarked" for Its ac- Ttir few rugs m the bank, located 
count a t the New York federal re- in the officers' room are from 
serve bank, presumably to be used (Tst/in. New York In sheen and 
to support French exchange the Sanford* tan concern ln Am-

These purchases of gold largely j weave they are comparable to the 
o llset importations of the metal finest orientals. Three were also 
from England and Canada in the purchased through the Austin-Mor- 
t losing months of last year. Early fix Company.
this year the Bank of England was Linoieoum. laid back of the cag- 
foreed to raise its discount rate from **■ i* a Certainteed product, and is 
4 14 to S>, per cent to prevent serious ° f  'he heavy batleship grade with 
1 0 *  of golcf to New York. thick deadening material under-

Mon recently, the New York pul- j n* ath- 
ling power on funds began to affect "0 u r  nrrn desires to congratulate 
Germany and Qerman exchange ’he bank in this ini|>ortant mose 
egged. Ttw Retchsbank then began >hpV have made.” said both Roy and 
to lc t ju ire  funds In New York, ob- 5Tam, Morris, -and we are proud of 
tailing them through shipping gold ’he fact that we were able to fur- 
to France and In return receiving msh. a part of the bank comparable 
■m lit in New York by release of I t'° rich looking room Brown- 
RNRch gold from earmarks wood people should fel proud of ttys

Largely because of these opera- building 
tlons. gold held under earmark for t . s . KxporZ, suapenders

d“ ,d  fn>m WASHINGTON -  Newfoundland 
^  f»nd,?f danua^  is the United States' largest foreign 

*SWV8.0<K  ̂ U^mJd-April. New York market) lor . u-penders. Experts to
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UPON THE COMPLETION OF THEIR SPLENDID NEW HOME

Lieutenant A. Sourek. upper risht, has seen more of this earth at one 
lime than any other man. For you see him here being eongratulatrd by 
David S. Ingalls, Assistant Secretary of the Vary for Aviation, upon 
establishing a new world's altitude record. The plane, before which they 
are standing. Is a Wright Apache powered with a Wasp motor anil a 
supercharger. Just before his take-off, the navy flyer is shown, lower left, 
wearing the goggles, oxygen helmet and heavy slothes to protect him at an 
altitude of nearly eight miles. Ice formed on the goggles and hr had to 
remove them at the top of his rlintb, when Uie temperature was III below 
zero. At the right he is shown nursing a bleeding nose, caused by the great 
height, after having been helped from thr plane.

Open Office Buying One Way to Stop W »r
The office IB of the corporation Ti er* will one day spilt, - from

of London In enrly times iiurcluised the btnirt of >.. h-tiec :■ machine or 
their appointments hr auction. Hie fur,,. > ii.u M o in Its poieiitlnll

❖  ❖

< *

I

1
4  y

i taut mg $61.217.000. that region totalled ! .230 dozen pairs
1 tn •tWitlon, gold began to ln February. Columbia took the sec-
flow from Germany across the At 
Igfttc. a shipment of more than 
t8.00o.ooo recently arriving. This 
strain on the Reichbank, ln addition

ond largest number 271 dozen pairs.

Plenty of Eggs
WASHINGTON— American hens 

to an outflow of capital Induced by are laying almost 11.000,000 eggs 
failure of tjie reparations conference, monthly for shipment abroad. Cuba, 
caused the Relchbar.k to step up its | Panama and Mexico are. the best 
discount rate from 6*y to 1 's per ' customers, having bought approxi- 
rent mutely 3.500.000. 2.500.000 and 1.-

Meanwhilo other E tropeau cen- I OOU.OOO uspet lively durutg January 
trai banks, including the banks of of this year.

Office going to flie If1gbe»t bidder.

Soiled Piano Key,
If It In only superflehd dirt on 

piano keys, it dump elntli will re
move Ihe mihslsutee. or n cloth 
dipped In milk. Ik. nut bine Hi" 
cloth so wet that miy lltpiid runs 
between the key A. After cleansing, 
allow the plsno to letnnln "lien s,. 
that the sunll^l.t Bias keep Hie 
keys White, fo ld  reynbufj

tie*, so ahsoiuteiy tenifvlng. 
even n.nn. Hie lighter, who 
dure torture am) d. Hi in <ar<1
inflict It, will iio 'appalled, mi. 
will iiliundon wnr forever, i lia 
A. Edison.

WE MtE PROUD OFTIIE FACT THAT WE WERE SELECTEP AH AR< III-
TECTS FOR THE STRI CTURE

This H eautif ul E difice Was D esigned and Super raised 
According to the Most Modern Methods o f E ngineer
ing Eractice.

David S. Castle Co. A rchitects
Exptiintng the* Mysterv

The qnunlihf; motor I tin* i 
greut i tiinl* hihl *»f lh% l r**< : 
— W Hotale ( 'umpnnlort.

TPflf 701-701 Alexander Bldtr. ABILENE, TEXAS

Our Tribute to th e  Citizens N a tio n a l B a n k  o f B ro w n w o o d t Texas
For Those Who Keep Fatih and Pace With the Public

“There Is No Standing Still!”
SUPERIOR atmosphere in a superior bank charac

terizes the new home of the Greater Gtizens Na

tional. The fixtures are of the very latest European 

clear vision design (among the first to be used in this 

section) and are strikingly embellished by matched 

panels of the finest Tennessee marble. Check desks 

and raiiing3 are of solid bronze, and individual cages are 

of sparkling plate glass and walnut wood. Thie same 

beautiful wood also lines the interior of the president s 
office and the booths reserved for customers. Approv 
ed safety devices are installed throughout and banking 
quarters are so arranged as to reduce all risk to a minium 
and yet give a maximum- of capncity. Artistically 
speaking the setting of this bank is truly a masterpiece. 
Lofty ceilings reflect harmonic tones, paneled ornaments 
stress friezes of gold while stippled walls are enhanced 
to incredible fineness. , Ail in all it may truly be termed 
a superb revelation of practical skill and artistic beauty.

A BANK ACTUATED BY HIGH IDEALS FOR THE 
SERVICE OF ITS PATRONS

INTERIOR VIEW CITIZENS NATIONAL RANK. BROWN WOOD. TEX IS

of oridc and vision— men who willingly display

ed their faith in Texas and Texas industries, 
have made thin institution what it is today ^  ith thi* 
t>ame vision and progressive spirit they have also made 
t^eir city and their State a better place in which to live, 
but only the merited loyalty and support of a truly grate
ful community, cap perpetuate the precedent they have 
evlalsli’hcd. Deservedly, it ranks among the highest 
'ns‘ ittdion? 'an> where. Its executive officers Save 
traveled extensively, and in\’estigated thoroughly, the' 
they'tniwt incorporate the fine t methods of safety and 
service, tie  choicest ideas and ideals of o»Krr et>kerpri#e*- 
in th> ir o i n  Naturally . uvh a forward-looking bank 
would aohiWve a rare triumph over the commonplace 
and ! - enabffrd to render an equal service to any similar 

instill;tion amHvbere. \T ithtn it lit s a real monument 
to stafviilv and \>ei T'anence, to rapnhilitv of counsel, 
to farsightedness of ooiicv WITHIN FT LIES A 
REAL BANK!

MAY THE FU TU RE YIELD LIBERAl. RETURNS OF
PROSPERITY AND SUCCESS

We Gratefully Acknowledge The Privilege Of Having Built This Equipment

MAI LAND Ell & COMPANY
In Wore, Texas Sinre iKK#

M AKERS OF “THE BEST-BU ILT U \ E ” STORE AKD RANK EQUIPMENT.

Your Inquiries and Patronage Cordially Solicited.
Please Write Us. “Q u a li t y ” a n d  “ F a i r  P r i c e s ”  B u i l t  O u r  F a c t o r y

What The Southwest Builds- 
Builds The Southwest

.
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th» bn >rw -. cvntlliuilig until |'nw 
Frutii ills u,*ium«u» nt until lull 
the business was run by Prank H

OF
One institution as old as the Citi- 

sen National Bank and since 1910 
occupying offices at the rear of the 
bank in its old location at Baker 
Hfid Center, moved with the bank 
and now occupies the same relative 
position, m the new building 

This is th e  Brown county Ab
stract Company which received its 
articles of Incorporation Maich 15. 
!•<* and Is now located on Eav 
Lee Street directly back of the new 
location of the bank 

With B. G. Sweet a  ̂ its firs, 
president and W A. McIntosh a s  
secretary, this Institution began 1, 
career on Bast Broadway next to 
the present Masonic Lodpe build.n. 
I t  ran under this management so 
a  few months in its early hi ioi 
until O. P. Zimmtrman came fro. n 
Austin to take over the running of

In Trent Building
In the meantime a move was 

! made to the Trent building on low
er Center Avenue and again in 

j 1910 to the location the company 
| has had up to this month, on We :t 

Baker street directly back of the 
old bank.

In 1911 W. A. Waldrop became 
president and the present presi
dent. H. M Hughes took over the 
management. These two men with 
Miss Ruth Waldrcp composed the 
firm.

Again a  change was made In 1914. 
Mrs. Irma L. Cleveland Jones and 
Mis. M L. Cleveland buying out 
the Waldrops' Interest, these people 
in 1925 in turn being bought out 
by Jam es L. White, the present 
secretary-treasurer.

Today Mr. Hughes and Mr. White 
' run the abstract company and are 
assisted by Edgar Davis as abstrac
tor and Mrs. Potsy Davis and Mrs. 
Lura Hester as typists at the court 
house.

The present modem location in 
the rear of the new seven story Clti- i 
/ens National Bank Building is in a j 
space twenty by forty-five feet In I 
dimensions with a part of the rear i

of i lie im m  taken up by a large 
1 vault, Uic door oi .which tam e from 
the old Citizens bank 

New steel furniture enables the 
firm to liandle the business of Its 
customers better and more quickly.

Title Imsurwnce
While the entire business of the 

firm has been to compile abstracts, 
the firm last year became agen's
for the New York Title and Mort
gage Company, possibly the largest 
firm In the world doing business in 
title insurance, a recent Uend cf
the abstract line. With this new 
connection, the firm is going ahead 
taster than it has in its past his
tory of twenty-three years, and the 
prospects of much more buslnes.- 
with the rapid growth of Brown- 
wood is encouraging the firm 

A curious coincidence occurred in 
the printing of the name of the con- 

I cecn on the windows. The man 
who did the first lettering for the 
company in 1908. Carl Salter, at 
that time having been painting 
signs in Brownwod for three years ( 
put the new gold letters on the win
dows at the new location.

--------------------------

l» tors a decade or more ago. is 
credited with 1 laving been one of 
the first operators to set aside a
trust fund. This is estimated at 
between $1,000,000 and $2,000,000.

Since then, thousands of other 
funds have been established, some 
with a capital as low as $50,000

EFFECT OF WEATHER ON CAR 
PERFORMANCE CLOSELY STUDIED

The Fisher brothers, who made 
a fortune out of the sale of their
automobile body business to Gen
eral Motors, and have added many 
hundreds of millions to It. have 
placed part ol their holdings in a 
eparate investment concern, which 

acts as a  holding company for their 
securities.

Arthur W Cutten, William C. 
Durant, William Evhbaugh, Louis 
Zimmerman. George F. Breen, Jo 
seph Higgins and scores of other 
operators are reported to have se
gregated part of their holdings, 
some of them in the names of other 
members of their families.

Most of these men are avowed 
“bulls" on the United States but 
they want to avoid the pitfalls into 
which many of tehir predecessors 
have fallen.

By WILLIAM E. BERCHTOI.D

Associated Press Automobile Editor.
D ETROIT—(iP)—Every motor car 

owner has his own ideas about the 
effects of weather on his automo
bile. but the manufacturers must

, have done the next best thing by 
[ obtaining a minute record of weath- 
: or conditions at all times and mak- 
. ing allowances tor each particular 
1 condition when the reports are com- 
' pared.

O. T. Kreusser, who is in charge

TW O
L E A D E R S

TH E CITIZENS
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BUTTER-KIST BREAD
We congratu .ite the Gtizem National Bank 
upon the opening of theik /lew building. We 
are always ready to support any program for 
the development of tqe community.

BR0WNW00D
BAKERY

Wher* Rslbr-Kkl Product'. Are K-ikrd

TRUST F illS
Br S. W. PRENOSIL

; i Associated Press Financial Editor)
NEW YORK </*>— Millions of dol

lars in Wall street profits made ln> 
; the big “bull" market of the last 

five years have been set aside in 
irrevocable trust funds by scores 
of large peculators to guard 
against the proverbial rainy day

These men. many of whom have 
made more money than they pos- 
dby can spend for their legitimate 
needs, liave chosen this method to 

, assure tlieir families a comfortable 
| income, regardless of tile future 
; trend of speculative securities.
I They regard it as an insurance 

to prevent them from dissipating 
' their fortunes through being care- 
| ried away on a wave of speculative 

manta.

These funds consist largely of gilt 
i edge obligations, including United 
1 Stater government securities and 
high grade railroad and industrial 
bonds. They include also common 
stocks of well established compan
ies. many of which were purchased 
at prices far below the levels now 
prevailing.

Inasmuch as these trust funds 
are personal in character, little ex
act Information concerning them is 
available. Their popularity, how
ever. is attested by the enormous 
increase in trust company advertis
ing and personnel in the last few 
veara

Jesse Livermore, who established 
a world wide reputation as one of 

, Wail street's mast successful specu-

Canada Chief Source 
of Newsprint Paper

D ETRO IT—<>P)—Canad’s domi
nance of the American market for 
newsprint paper is shown in the 
latest government figures stating 
that more than nine-tenths of the 
total imports of this commodity 
during March came from the Domi
nion.

The total amount Imported from 
all countries was worth $11,105,480 
of which $10,893,311 went to Can
ada.

have definite scientific data on ; of the company’s outdoor laboratory, 
weather effects if they are to build says that the slightest variation in 
cars for all weather use. | weather is compensated .with mathe-

Weather bureaus, consequently, matlcal exactness. One Instrument 
have become an Integral part of the records the exact wind velocity in- 
outdoor laboratories or proving stantaneously. so the effects of air 
grounds used by manufacturers to resistance and wind on the speed of 
test their products and keep tab on cars can be studied, 
the industry by testing competitors' ( Another instrument keeps tab on 
products. ■ the sun and makes a record when-

If the sun passes under a cloud ever it hides behind a cloud or is ob- 
for an instant, the weather men say scured by fog or ram. Temperature, 
it has an immediate effect on humidity, rain fall and all other 
car burr non on high compression conditions are carefully recorded, 
motors. Wind has an important part 
in increasing or decreasing the speed *
of a car. Temperatime affects the Americans Belter Paid
functioning of automobile engines. WASHINGTON—The bueau of la-

The elaborate weather bureau statistics has made a compari- 
malntained by General Motors at von 0j  uage scales in the United
its proving ground near Detroit is 
representative of the highest devel
opment In the study of weather 

> conditions as effecting the perform
ance of automobiles.

' Here the engineers are Interested 
i in learning the detailed comparative 
performance of every motor car on 
the market in the United 8tates or 
abroad. It Is necessary, therefore, to 
control every variable, which might 
attempt to insert inaccuracies into 
the comparative tests.

The weather itself cannot be con
trolled. so the motor car engineers

States and Great Britain showing 
that Britain wages are considerably
lower titan those in the United 
States. Tlie cost of living index is 
almost the same in both countries.

V ail Fresh-W ater Lake
Lake Tu.igeayika. In east-central 

Africa, is estimated to be the long
est fresh water lake in the world, 
measuring over 400 miles. Its 
hrendlh varies from 80 to 45 miles 
and Ihe area is 12.700 square miles

W eather changes are studied closely by motor car manufacturers 
as they affect the functioning of au lomobiles. The elaborate weather 
nureau iabove■ maintained by General Motors is considerable an 
important part of its proving ground equipment. O. T. Greusser (inset) 
l* in charge of the laboratory.

Texans Talked Brownwood
And Brownwood Has A New Bank Building
BROWNWOOD IS GROWING, PROSPERITY IN BROWNWOOD AND ITS TERRITORY IS 
MOUNTING, SOUNDLY. PROSPERITY DEMANDS PROPER FINANCING.

ADEQUATE FINANCING MUST HAVE FITTING QUARTERS — THE CITIZENS NATIONAL 
BANK OF BROWNWOOD—an agressive financial institution, serving the rapidly expanding 
Brownwood territory—has built and is occupying a splendid ne>v building.

BROWNWOOD BUSINESS MEN HAVE THEIR HANDS FIRMLY UPON THE HELM OF 
PROGRESS. They are directing it along lines of constructive development which are taking tomor
row into consideration. These men realize that today is fleeting. Its needs are complex and changing. 
Tomorrow is coming on with new and greater needs. BUILDING—EXPANSION—GROWTH— 
all must envision the future and plan to provide for it.

THE PEOPLE OF BROWNWOOD

ARE GLAD
lO co-operate with the further development of our city along mod- 
'?rn ways— the erection of the magnificent structure

The New Citizens National Bank

h

and

TEXANS LETS 
TALK. TEXAS

■ 1

OFFICE BUILDING
K a Step Toward a

BIGGER ANfi BETTER
b r o w n w o o d

The Manufacturing Interests
of Brownwood are unexcelled in quality of products, and loyalty 
lo its people— therefore as one large family in the

Heart Of Texas Section
With Brownwood as the center of attraction 

Let us all strive together for the advancement of things that are 
worth while

For more than a quarter of a century, this institution has been 
manufacturing a pure wholesome product that is seldom equal
led and never excelled.

Alamo Manufacturing Co.
Makers of the Famous

•1

SJrvi

TEXANS LETS 
TALK. TEXAS

■  m
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The Texas Power & Light Company

W E L C O M E S
- the new home of the

Citizens National Bank ol Brownwood
As a substantial monument of faith in the greatness of this community.
This Company has served Brownwood with electric service for seventeen years. It has been our policy 
to provide not only for today, but plan our construction and service so that it will constantly be ade
quate to the new demands of the future. ,

BROWNWOOD’S ELECTRIC SERVICE IS SECOND TO NONE IN THE COUNTRY

Texas Power & Light Co.
Providing for the TEXAS of Today—Planning for the TEXAS of Tomorrow


